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Abstract
The radical dsoxygsnation of primary alcohols has bean achieved 
using derivatives of perhalophenyl chkMothionocarbonates. Following the 
tradWon of the Barton-MoCombie reaction the deoxygenation proceeds vte an 
oiganotin ratfcal attack at the thiocarbonyl group. This forms an intermedtats 
radtoal which rapkJhr dscomposes to furnish the primary carbon radteal. This 
Is snwothly reduced by trlbutyMn hydride and forms the chain carrying 
organotln radteal. This is a dean and fast reaction and deoxygenation is 
achieved in a matter of minutes with high yields.
Utilzing organotin radicals, a radteal chain has been achieved with 
acyl derivatives of hydioxamic adds. This Is the first example of a chain 
reaction vto decarboxylation for these derivatives. Encouraging resuKs were 
also obtained when the hydrogen source and chain carrier radteai was 
replaced by an organosilann. Theee aqri derivatives of hydroxamic adds ate 
nd  photoactive to visibis Ight the same way thdrthiohydtoxamie counterparts
A  new dass of acyl derivatives of 2-aryl-3-hydroxy-3,4*dlhydto- 
quinazoline-4(3H)-thione and its benzoquinazoHne analogue has been 
Introduced which were found to be more phdoiabile than thdr N-hydroxy-2- 
thiopyridono oountorpati In preiminary results of trapping experiments these 
new derivatives oompare well «rith the N-hythoxy-2-thiopyridone counterpart
■nQ 9Kw •Wfi W99 MfifraW 10 lOWOr lOfTipMRUrW.
Quantum yields with various traps (CCI4. C BrCb. CBt4, (PhS)2. 
(Ph8e)a and CHeaCHBOsPh) were dstermirted for primary, aecortdary and 
tertiary radcals produced by the action of Ight on the corresponding acyl 
derfvativas of N4tydroxy-2-thiopyridone. These were in the range expected
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Redcel chemMiy het become en important tool in synttiatic oqjenic 
cliemistiy during the peat ten to (Hteeni-* yeare. The abiMy to dtodplne a 
radksal with a luitabie functional group has enabled synthetic chemists to 
utlHze radial chemistry successfully*. Untfsdplned radicals give ntany 
unwanted products end thus are not useful for organic ^mtheaie.
Radteal reactions have an enormous importance In polymsr chemistry, 
these reactions are milar to synthetic rarfleal reactions. Both reactions 
proceed Wa a cartwn chain mschanisffl and have initiation, propagation, and 
termination steps. However, they dHfsr in their chain length, polymerization 
with free radkalB can givs chain lengths at the start of the reaction In sxosss of 
150.'** ^mthetic rndteal chemistry must have chain lengths oonsiderabiy 
k>wer,ii as (iscussed in chapter 5. This Is evidenced by poiymsrtzation 
reactions being extremely sensitive to termination steps for example with 
moleoutar oxygen. Shorter chain lengths alow less ssnsitivlty to termination 
reactions but require pertodte Initiation.
An sxampis of a synthsticaly useful chain reaction Is the facile 
reduction of an alcyl haMe with a triakyUn hydridoi* (Schema 1.01). This
flfv eiiV InlQBHJv iVQNSBIt QVoiWVIwO
Uf nwcfiMi cMooffipoinion oi «zociiMOiMcyrofiinv |a io p i| or Dvnioyi p m m k iv  
for exampis, abstracts a hydrogen atom from the tin hydride I jO I. This 
produces the corresponding tin radteal 1.02. This tin radtoai then has the 
option of abstracting a haMs atom (I or Br) from the akyl haMo 14M, in a
1
R «vl*w
chain propagating atap to (orm tha akyt radical 1.04. Two tin radcala can
combina In a chain tarminalion atap to form tha haxaalkyiditin compound
*
14N. Th# alcyl radcal formad in tha chain propagating atap can ba raduoad 
In anolhar chain propagating atap with tha tin hydrfda to giva I jOO, ortha akyl 






















tMwiiMÉofi b)f dhpfopoitloiMiMon li i
Schtnw 1.01
Fortho roduction of tha alqrl halda 1JI3 to ba oynthatically uaoful, tha rata of 
raaction of tha akyl radcai 1.04 with tha tin hydrfda 1.01 muat ba graalar 
than a l tha othar potanlial roacOonB. Ukawiaa tha tin radcal I J t t  muat hava 
a graator rata of raaclion with tha altyl haMo 1j03 than with tha othar apaciaa
R*vl«w
prtM nI In th* iMction. H this 1« not th« cat* then ttw racIcaJ cM n raacikMi 
biweks down and the yielde of desired products am low. A way to overcome a 
possible lower rate of maction between the akyl radical 1.04 and the tin 
hydride 14)1 is to increase the concentration of the tin hydride relative to the 
alcylhalde.
The last thirty five years has provided a detailed understanding of 
reactivity, selectivity, and stabiMy of many types of organic radteals.^^'^ ^ 
Despite this, only rooentiy has them been a rapid growth In the i«)p«calion of 
free radteals to organic synthesis. This rapid growth has mainiy been due to 
the incraaeed understanding of the advantages In synthetie applcations as 
compared wHh Ionic processes. Radical reactions am often highly 
chemoeelective and proceed In neutral oondHions. In contrast, ionic reactions 
am generally carried out in basic or addk: conditions which am often not 
compatible with the various functional groups pressnt In a compound. This is 
particularly important In carbohydrate chemistry whem the pH of the reaction 
medkim is critical for retention of protecting groups. The appication of heat is 
ustialy only raquitad for Initiation purposes in radteal reactions, this can be 
overcome, however, by photolytic methods of Initiation if heat sensitive 
compounds am involved. Virtually all oxygenated functional groups am 
tolerated by radteal reactions. Thus O-H or N-H groups requim no protection 
since these am amongst the strongest bonds to hydrogen, again a strong 
advantage in carbohydrate chemistry. Radkml reactions « a  Itits Mluenoed 
by remote substituent effects or sterfe crowding. For example tertiaty butyl 
radteals often add to akenes with rates similar or faster than that of the 
corraspondbtg reaction with less substituted radkmis (for an explanation see 
Section 1.3.1- page 14). Radcals am free of ionic oompications such as 
anion Mnetics, ion-pairing, aggregation and large solvent effects. Tschniques
3
R*vl«w
uHWIy apptod in Ionic chomistiy, u id i as solvant, tamparatura, and oountsr 
ion changaa do not ganaraHy offset tha outooma of a radtoal raoction. In 
addffion, pfoduct ratioa oftan cannot ba aitarad tor raaettons that axhtolt low 
staiao- or ragloaaiactivlty. Conoantration ratioa howavar can hava drantaiic 
affacta on product ratio whan ona or mora aaoond oidar raactiona ara
involvad. Naarly a l tha usafui raactiona of fraa radicals can ba groupad into
*--- *-------- » —•--------iwO DfOM  CIM iM *
a) Atom (o r group) abstraction;
A-x B* « = »  A* -f B-X
Although this rsaction is formally ravarsibla, in practioa this navar occurs on 
tha radtoai chain raactlon timo scala. Tha rrwst commonly abatractad groups 
ara whan X -  hatogan, hydrogan, or SR, SaR. Tha diraction is datarminad by 
ralativa borto strangths of tha tomiing and braaMng bonds, banca tha rata of 
raaction is ondar tharmodynamic control.
b) AddHIon to muMpla bonds;
X. ♦ CWY
This raviaw dsais only with addffion to carbon-carbon multipla bonds. This 
addffion Is rovarsibla and tha aquilbrium is controNad by ralativs bond 
S tra n g ^ and stabiMias of radtoals Involvad. Qanaraly tha addHion of a 
carbon oantrad radtoai to a carbon-carbon multiplo bond is a favourabla 
ptocass bacausa a carbon-carbon o-borKf is tormad at tha axpansa of a 
waakar »-bond. This is why addition doas not taka plaoa to a carbon-oxygon 
doubla bond; tha carbon-oxygon »-bond is as strong as a carbon-carbon o - 
botKf. Frontiar molacular orbitai oonskfarations hava providad a basis for 
undoratanding tha cffvaraa oollaction of rasuNs of tha radtoai carbon-carbon 
addHion raadton (saa paga 15). Thasa axotharmic raactions ara typicaly 
thought to hava aarly transHlon statas and thus frontiar orbHal thaory can ba
R «v l»w
uMd to descfib# th«M  raactions. Th* rovofM of addtton it tlmination and 
this oocurt with groupt X that form ttabla raiScalt and waak bonds to carbon 
such as R8s-, RS-, RsSn-. and spoxidss.
Thus, it it tha aim of this rtviaw to giva a gsttaral outMns of tha 
usafulnass of radteal laaclions for tha ganaralion of carbon oantiad racScalt, 
usad in tynthatically vahiabla trantformationt. Carbon-carbon bond 
formation inducing subatHuant affactt it «is cussad. Tha importanca of rata 
constants in synthatic planning as waN as ths undarstandng of tha cittarfa 
nsadsd for a suooassfbl chain raaction Is also btlafly disoussad.
1.1 lUTtCQHSTAMTBMSVWTHETiePLMMMQ.
Examplas Of how knowtsdga Of rata constants can halp In tha synthadc 
planning art wall documantadi>2>9. Nawcomb and Kaplanfi hava shown 
how kitowladga of tha rata constant for an alcyi radical attacking tha 
thiohydroxamata darivaliva 1J»f*can ba appiad to tha synthstic planning of 
a radcal chain raacdon involving this radcal prscursor. Schama 1.02 shows 






RCOr ■ R* ♦ CCk
1.11 1.04
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The N-hydR)xypyrtdlne-2-thk)ne deilvettve 1JW can be fragmented by either 
heat or vieiblelghi to give to radtoele 1.10 and 1.11. Cleaily, the weakneee 
of the N-O bond and the aromaUeation of the pyitdlne ring provide a powerful 
driving force for thia prooeea. Decarboxyiation of the carboxyialo ladcal 1.11 
to give the carbon oentred radteal 1.04 occurs spontaneously if R does not 
effect stabilzation of 1.11 (see page 44). Raiical 1.04 can then attack the 
thiocarbonyl group of Its precursor forming the akyl-2-thiapyri(fne 1.12 (the 
rearranged product). This reaction also fomw 1.11 thus alovring the chain to 
oontinue, the formation of 1.1S is also a chain propagating sisp and invoivoe 
the attack of the thiopyridyi radteal 1.10 formed during InWalion. Newcomb 
and Kaplanis have determined the rate constant for the attack of l iM  (R ■ 
octyO on Its precursor 14M and found kr>  1.36 x 10* M’ s^*'' at 2S*C.^^The
Review
eddWon of the primary radteal liM  to acrylonitrile has a known rate constant 
(Scheme 1.03; kA> 1x10* M-^ s*  ^ at 2S*Ci*). Knowing this Newcomb 
predtotod the product ratio of 1.12 and 1.15 for the reaction depicted in 
Scheme 1.04 to be 45:55^* respectively (R ■ octyQ. This is in good 









From a purely quaMtadva stand point one can prscict that the product ratio 
between 1.12 and 1.15 would be almost equal, since the rate constants ky 
and k* are of the same order of magnitude. The fact that the value of ky is 
sightly larger is compensated for In the reaction by the aqrl dsrivalivs 1.05 
decreasing In concentration faster than the acrylonitrile hence favouring the 
radteal addMon onto the relatively higher oonoentratad aliene. For exampie 
when the concentrations are Incfsased to 1.0 M for acrytenltme and to 0.1 M 
tor tfMt of 1 4 5 1 has bean prsdklsdi* that the product ratio can change such 
that the desired product is favoured, 12:55 tor 1.12:1.15. This again 
compares favourably idth the experimental tods where only 10% of 1.12 was
Review
reported end 59% of 1.1S with only e live fold excess of eciytonitrile.^ This 
shows that en understanding of the rate constant tor a mdtoal reaction can be 
uaetol In piedtoting product dstrtoutions.
1.2 QimHIAI^SYNTHgTICMl.YUaglJLCHAWRESCTIQW8.
Reterosynthetic analysis,often used In ionic chemistry, can also be 
applied to radtoal chemistry. Currants has proposed new symbols that 
represent mdtoal dtoconnactions. An example is shown in Rgum 1.01 with 







In 1.17 the radtoal aoceptom (*) am represented by the carbon-carbon double 
bond and the tifbutyltin moiety as shown In l . l t .  The mdtoal donom (•) In
1.17 am represented by the bromlne-catbon bonds as In l.lt. \Mlth these 
new notattone redtoal reactions can add a new dimension to retroeynthetto 
analysis. Radtoal dtooonnection methods can give rise to synthone not 
previously available with ionic rstrosynthetto analysis. Noteworthy is the 
functional group economy that often resuls from strategies based on radtoal
R«vl«w
cydzationt. For oxamplt Curran and Jasparaa^s in atudaa towards ttwir 
auooastiul radtoal tynlhasis of modhapliana 1.1* also rapoitad tha usa of an 
afllciani radkaU prooass In tha synthaais of tha prepaMana 1 ^ ,  dMnctlva by 
ita functional group aconomy. Curran was abla to form tha propalana 
with only two traditional functional group Intarconvarsions, namaly 
saponHIcalion and add chtoikfa fomwllon. No protacting gioupa wars uaad 




H w r» ara two diffarant ways to conduct multipla radical raactiont, 
althaf Individually or In a tandam procaaa. WNIat an individual radical 
raaction alowa aynthotic flaidbilty. a tandam precaaa can ba mora powarful. 
In a tandam preoaaa vary oomplax ayatanta can ba aaaamMad from aimpla 
pracuraora.
For aynthatic tranaformattona to taka placa a radteal raaction muat bava 
a raaaonabla cfiain langth otitarwiaa tha raaction baoomaa proNbItivaly alow. 
In a uaaful chain raaction ladteala muat hava auffidont Matima to raact Fiaa 
radteala raact with thamaalvaa, unika catena mtd arteria, by combination and 
dtapropoitenatton at rataa approaching tha dffuaton oontroNad Im itM  Manca, 
If tha Ha-dmaa of tha radtoala ara too tong thay may angaga In daatructiva 
chato-tarminaten atopa aa mantionad abova. TMa ia ganaraby not a probiam 
aathaconoantratenofradtoaialauauaHy vatyamaH. Thair raaction with non 
radtoal chain carrying trapa ia uaualty not dffuaion oontroNad, and ao 
aalacttvittaa can ba Infhianoad by variation of tha oonoantration of thaaa non 
radtoala.
Tha rata of a radtoal raaction datarminaa which raacttona wW or wM not 
occur. Thua tor a radtoal chain to baauooaaaful tha aatocdvltiaa of tha radtoaia 
invoivte In that chain muat diffar from aach othar. Tha rata of raacten 
batwaan non-radtoal chain carriara and radtoala muatbafaatar than tha rata of 








For tho chain raaction shown In Schanw 1.06 to taka placa tha akyl radteal 
l iM  must rsact faster with tha oisfin 1.28 (outar chain A) than with tha thiol 
Onnar chain B). This rsadion was concaivad by Barton af ai^^ but In practica 
tha radteal 1.04 was rsduoad to 1.08 faster than it could rsact with tha 
alaciron dafidant oiafln 1.28. Tha Barton group than axaminad tha same 
raaction in ths absanoa of tha thiol as shown in Schama 1.07. This worked 
wall and gave fair to good yields depending on tha alaciron withdrawing 
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Th « oomp«ling chain In thia casa Involvas tha alcyl radteal raacbng «»ith Its 




In tha copolymadzation of atyrana and mathyl mathacrytata Mayors 
obaaivad in 1M4 that tha polymadc banzyl radteal had a maikad prafaranoa 
for tha mathyl mathacrylala monomar ovar tha styiana nwnomar. This lad to 
tha Intarpratation that tha rata of addWon of tha polymartc banzyl radteal 
Inaaaaoa whan aMnas baar alaclron withdrawino aub«tltu«nls.M
Thus for tha laacOon ouHnad in Schama 1.06 whara R* ■ CaHn* on« 
obtains tha ralativ« rat«« of raaction shown in Tabla 1.02 for various 
subadtuanls Z.
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Hammalt plots bKicata ttiat ik y l raiflcalt hava nudaopNIe chamctar.'* Thia 
lamartcabla raauR it axpWnad by tiontiar otMal thaoiy. Tha highaat oocupM 
molaoular oiMal (HOMO) and tha aingly oocupiad molaoular oibital (SOMO) 
ara approdmalaly givan by tha iontzalion potanttala c4 tha aubatrala and tiaa 
radteala.M'^ * Tha SOMO^OJMO Maraelion la tha anatgaticaMy Important ona 
in raactlona of nuctaophilc akyl radtoais ainoa alactron donaUng groupa, 




Thus, the Increese in SOMO energy in going from printsry to tertfaiy redesls 
hes a larger effect on the rale than the assodatsd decrease in the atrongih of 
bond being formed. For example secondary abcyl radteais are generally 
oonsidsrod to be more stabllsed than primary aMcyl ratScals. However due to 
the secondary akyl radteal being more nudsophilc It is mors reactive towards 
electron deficient olefins.^ In contrast, the 8O M 0-H 0M 0 interaction 
domlnatss in reactions of slsctrophUc radteals because the SOMO energy is 
lowsrsd by the sIseltDn withdrawing substitusnis al the radteal centre.
The LUMO of akynos le  higher and the HOMO lower than In akenes 
therefore the Interaction between the SOMO of the akyl rndteal and the x- 
system of the akyne is smaller than for akanes. Thus akyl radteals react 
faster with akenss than with akynes, this apptas to both nudsophiHc and
1.3.2 Radkal Addttions
The addMon of akyl radteals to akanes (Scheme 1.06) is the most 
Important method of generating carbon-cartxm bonds In radical chemistry. 
The radteal thus generated will polymerize unless radicophilc traps are 
present or there Is a substituent present which wW aiow homolyttc clsavags to 
form another aksne. The principles of this process are ouMnad in Scheme 
1.00.
As was examined in section 1.3.1 the sutwtituents present on the 
aksne can have a dramatic effect on the reaction products. The prfncipls of 
rats constams as sppisd to radteal reactions has also already been covered 
in sections 1.1 and 1.2. Thus, with the correct selectivilies and rates of
17
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rMciion tti« tour «ystam  outlnud kì Sdtw m  1.09 can ' 
cartion-cartwn bondt in rMsonabto ytokto.
: «vati to produca
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t Wb  ofQMiolin; QBiiMnluni; o f a k o n  hyM dts.
R-X FTsM-H CHa-CH-Y AddOon preduct
1.0S 1.S7 I.Xf 1.27% (Haf.)
Y-COaMa
)UI n-BusSnH 12 aq. 45 (31)
X-8«Ph
H
n-BusSnH 20 aq. 89 (31)
(axo only)
X-l n-BusSnH 10 aq. 54 (31)
X-S«Pti
H
n-BusSnH 10 aq. 70 (31)
X
3:1 (axo»ndo)
x -l n-BusSnH 10 aq. 58 (31)
X-S«Ph n-BusSnH 10 aq. 80 (31)
A o O ^ ^ ^ O  
AoO..^__
aooT
X (axW addWon only)
Xm 8«Ph. X*- H n-BusSnH 10 aq. 41 (32)




R-X R*3M-H CH2-C H -Y AddHion product
1.0S 1.S7 1.SS 1.17% (Ref.)
Br
R2-R 4-OAC n-BusSnH Y -C N 72 (33)
R1.R401, Ra-Rs-OAC n-BusSnH 10-20 eg. 70 (33)
R2"RswH. Ri*R4^Ac n-BusSnH 65 (33)
n ^iiH a sI BusOeH Y -C N 63 (34)
n-CiiH23l BusSnH 1.5 eq. 41 (34)
PhCH2l BusQeH 76 (34)
PhCHal BusSnH 33 (34)
o ^ i i l (MesSi)sSiH Y -C N 81 (35)
e C sH iiB r (MesSi)sSIH 1.1 sq. 64 (35)
<>CsHiiNC (MesSI)sSlH TO (35)
c ^ iiC (S )S M e (MesSi)sSIH 45 (36)
0-CsHiiSePh (MesSi)sSIH 46 (35)
One cannot mention carbon^erbon bond formation without mentioning 
otganodn hydrtdea. As seen In Schema 1.10 a useful radteal chain rsaciion 
can beast up to form carbon^aibon bonds. Examples of the uss of organoUn 
hydrides have already been described In Scheme 1.05. In Table 1.03 are 
some more examples including some exciting new altamatives to tin hydride
21
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rMOWrts. Tin containing compounds art toxic and dua to thair high motacuiar 
waight ona naads to uaa larga amounts. This can iaad to dmcuMas In tha 
iaolalion of laaction pioducta. Ofganogarmanium hydridat ara axpofiaiva and 
aomawhai laaa taactfva than thair tin analoguaa. Dua partly to thair axpartaa, 
thair uaa la not commonly anoountarad In tha Maratuia. On many oocaaiona 
whaia Ofganogarmanium hydrtdaa could ba of uaa organotin hydrtdaa ara 
uaad Inataad, aithar in catalytic amounta or in dlkrta aolutiona addad vim a 
ayringa pump. In oontraat, oiganoailoon hydridaa ara chaapar than thair 
garmanium oountar parta and aa auch ara utiUzad mora, thay ara ganarally 
non-toxic and aaaiar to ramova from tha raaction. Thair lowar molacular 
waight ia alao an advantaga. Tabla 1.03 ahowa that in many raactiona 
organoaiUcon hydridaa rapraaant an attractiva altamativa to organotin
1.4 T H rrflfm fn
1.4.1 Daoxyganation
Tha Barton-McCombia raactionS* waa firat introduoad in 1975 for lha 
daoxyganadon of aacondary alcohola and utilizad tha tha thiocarbonyl group 
aa a radicophilc oantra for trialkyllin radical raactiona. Schama 1.11 
iluatrataa thia prooaaa.
* ivBuiStvfl ----------
FT A n ^ n S o P '^ W  *




SctMiTW 1.12 A Tabt* 1.04 »how th* prtparation of • xanthato uaad for 
daoxyganation and tha accompanying ylakfa of soma axamplaa of 
daoxyganation using xanthata dartvativaa
1)1
'8M«
1 . 4 3
Schama 1.12
Tabia 1.04M
DMBcyQimllon of w fo u o  xoiWioloo wMi irfbulyMn hycMdo.
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XanHwlee are notttie only group that alow dean daoxygenaPon and 
ease of preparation. Thionocartonatee,37>3* l-imidazolyl.M 1-pyrrolyl* and 
pyrtdin-2-onyHO derfvaUvee aleo give good yielde in deoxygenalion. 
The introduction of the Berton-McCombie reaction was prompted by the 
dedre tor an aRemalivn to the Ionic methods of deoxygenation, and the need 
tor a method which will work under mild oondHions where unwanted Ionic 
elmlnalions are prone to occur, ionic methods work wed tor primary and are 
possibie tor tertiary aioohols but secondary alcohois are susceptible to P* 
elmination and neighbouring group effects. Thus the deoxygenation of 
lanosterol 1.4S represents an important challenge because under lottie
24
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condHIone ieolenoetatriene 1.47 Is formed through a cartx>cation
Under the oondHions amployod the Barton-MoComble deoxygenatfon et the 
xanttiate derivalive et larweterol 1.45 gave no ieolanoetriene 1.47. Showing 
that there le no formation of any cartMcation intermediate under thMe 
oondWons.
Unttt recentty the exact mechanism of xanthate réduction with organotin 
hydrfde was unoertain. The two proposed mechanisms are outUned in 
Scheme 1.13. They Involved either attack of the organotin radteal to the 
thtocartwnyl, as orfginany proposed by Barton,M or attack at the thiomethyl 
molety as proposed by Beckwith and Barker.^i The use of 
trtethytwrane/oxygen as a low température radteal initiator allowad Barton42 
to investigate tMs mechanism. An intermediate beüeved to be the 
dithiocarbonate IJ t t  was detected by low température n * 8n NMR. This 
imermedMe Is stable al >20*C but when the température is raised to ♦20*C 
the MermedMe peak (al 66 ppm) dteappearad and a naw peak appeailng at 
6 3 ^  ppm was obeervad. This new peak was assigned to the stnidurs 131 
by oomparfson «dih an authentic spedmen. H the Beckwith mechanism was 
correct then the intermediate 1.62 would not exist, and 1.61 shoukf be 
formed and obeerved al -20*0 from the begkming of the rsacdon.
25
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Sctieme 1.13
Recently, these methods of deoxygenation have been applied to 
halophenylthlonocarbonate derivatives of alcohols.^ These derivatives 
possess activity oomparabie «4th the xanthates and thus can be employed 
whei« xanthats synthesis becomes dH Icult» (see Chapisf 2: Introduction). 
The daoetoneglucofuranoside 1.43 (X > OH) was used as a model and 
acyMad with various halophenoxythiocarbonyl chlorides (182,183 Schsme 
1.14). These derivallvas deoxygenated quantitativeiy In a matter of a tow
26
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minutM at 110*C with no by-producta unlUco tho phonoxythiocartwnyi 
dortvattv*. A mor* coinprohonalvo study of thsss now roagsnts has boon 
cantod out using both primary and aocondaiy alooftols*  ^(soo Chapisr 2).
A r .2^ jSC^t|C% i . i t





Toftiary alcohols havo also boon dsoxygonalsd Wa radical molhods tho 
thioformaiss and tributyWn hydrids.^ A boltor molhod which dooa not uao tin 
hydridos usas tho half ostor of oxalc add with tho tortiary alcohol and N- 
hydroxypyridlno-2-thiono.^>^7 Tho dooxygonation proooods as shown In 
Schama 1.15. Tho doublo docarboxylalion (1 .8 5 -1 .5 S -1 .0 4) proooods 
stspwiss with tho loss of ono carbon dtoxido Irst. tho intormodlato thus formod 
can than bo trappod with tho thiol at room tomporaturs. It ia Important that a 
suitably hindarad thiol ba usad othamrisa raduction of tho radteal occurs.
27
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Qood yiekle of the hydroceibon 1JW cen be obtained i 
•hown In Table
’ action of heat as
l.fOOCls
■ CXr
o r N t
a  J iv r
.ee






Th* cartwn radtealt foniwd In this mannar can also undaigo addKIon to 
alactron daflctant olaflna.«^ in this casa tha thiol must ba abaant from tha 
reaction. Raasonabla yields (32-54%) of tha addition product can ba 
obtained. A rsprssantativa axampla Is given In Schama 1.16. Thus tha 
adamantyl radteal 1.63 adds to tumarodinitrfla 1.64 to give tha IntarmadMa 
rsKlcal 1.68. This racScal 1.68 is than quenched by Its pracuraor 1.61 to 
furnish tha addKIon product 1.66, and after doubla dacarboxylallon tha 
adamantyl radkari 1.63 which than oontinuaa tha radteal chain.
30
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H w  yMd is incrssssd to 50% whsn ths oisfln contains a 2-ttiiosthsr 
TMs than slows homotytic bond dsavaos pioducing ths oisfln 1.M  and ths 
sulphids racflcai 1 .M  which slows continuation of ths iKlcal chain. This is 
shown in Schsins 1.17.
1 . S S 1 . S 7
••■•SCMSi
1 . S I
Schsnts 1.17<7
Although ths Barton44oConibis dsoxygsnation of aicohols is sxtfsmsly 
«M s ranging, a nuMr dtoadvantags of this proosss is ths uss of toxic tin 
containing compounds. In addWon dmcuMss aitss In ths rsnwval of tho non-
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poler non-voletile tin leekfciee fioni the reection. Barton^<h, Schummer^* 
and Chatgllak)glu3B-M have recently appHed organosilanet to this field of 
deoxygenation (Scheme 1.18). Tablo 1.06 shows eome useful examplee. As 
can be eeen from Table 1.06 use of the silane reagents gives oomparabts 
yields to the tin hydride reagents.
AN the deoxygsnations appear to have short radkwl chain lengths. This 
is evidenosd by the fact that in a l cases the radkwl initiator nesds to be addsd 
at regular MerviNs. H this were not the case then the Initiator would need only 
to be added at the start of the reaction. It is interesting to note that these 
deoxygenations can be carried out at room temperature wHh the aid of 
triethytoorane and tfr as Initiators. Even using such Initiators the reaction is 
dean and easy to work up as the silane residues can be easily oxidzed with 
hydrogen peroxide. This forms polar ailoon compounds which are non^oxic 
artd can be easily removed by column chromatography. The mechanism is 
thought to be similar to that involving the tin hydride with attack by the ailyl 
radtoal on the radtoophilc thiocarbonyl group.
Raa*
ft« ^  fWt
1.00 ^ [ )^  1.00
irjowi ^  R-lOKX
1.71 R* 1.70
1 . 0 4
Scheme 1.18
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Tabi« 1.06
DMxyotmion of sÉooholi oWi oigono iMoon noQonli.
-------------------------- ÍTX-----------------------
1.03
-----------Silaiw i . l i
(Method) Yiald%(Raf.)
X-O C(8)Slyto (Mo8)38íH (a) 97 (80)
0Pr8)38íH (a ) 96 (50)
(M038i)s8iH (a) 66 (36)
X - OC<S)-N-lmi(tazol« (M «38i)s8iH (a) 95 (36)
Ra 1.44
X-OC<S)OPh (M «38i)38iH (a) 94 (49)
Ra 1.4C
X -O C (8)OPt) (M «38i)38iH (a) 80 (49)
R - 1.4«
X -O C <8)OPh (Mas8i)38iH (a) 81 (49)
X -0 C (8 )0 -4 -C tH 4 F Ph8IH3 (a) 100 (48a)
X -0C<S)0-4-C«H 4F Ph28iH2 (b) 83 (48b)
R - C-C12H23
X -O C (8)8Ma Ph8iHs (a) 100 (48a)
X -O C (8)8Ma Ph28iH2 (b) 81 (48b)
R - 1.74
X -0C (8)0-4 -C «H 4F Ph8iHs (a) 87 (48a)
X -O aSX >4-C «H áF Ph»8iHo(b) 82 « 8»>)
IM M : (a) BoMng Miiom or büBMM «Mi i 
MraoHMor.




Cyclic thionocaitwnatM can also to uUlzad for radcal daoxyganatton 
taadiont. An good axampla of tto udMy of ttHa d a n  of oompounda has baan 
dascdbad by Hann alan af af In tha synthasia of dimathyl-B4nalala 1.77 
fioffl A.ff-<inMthyltartrata1.78. Tto  tartrata 1.75 la trsatad with thiocaibonyl 
dHmidazola 1.75 forming tha cycHc thiocarbonata 1.76 which whan tiaatad 




Th* UM of cycUc thionocarbonatM wmt firat raporttd by Bailón and 
8 u b r a m a n l a n S 2  and M ar Stiek and oo-woikaraS^ cantad out a ayatamatic 
InvaadgaHon In thta araa.
OMInalion haa alao baan rapoitad ida cycte thionocarbonalaa ^  An 
aNamadvo maltiod. howavar, makaa uaa of a naigbouring gnxip to aftoid 
hofflolytic bond ctaavaga raauUng In fonnaiion ol olafln and a mora atabla 
radtoal (Jt-almlnation). Thua wtwn Lyttigoa» traatad 1.77 wlth trtbutyWn 
hydrtda (Bctiama 1.20) tha fonnation ol oM n 1.7B waa dataclad (66% ). TNa 
waa praaumad to oocur ttireugh ttia IntannadMa radtoal 1.76 wMch loaaa tha 
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BartonM and M ar Hayaahifl^  hava axtandad thia malhodology to biduda 
dlxanthataa and ahowad that dtocrata racflcal IntannadMaa ara IkalyMa 
bacauaa tha dlxanthataa of both maao and (±)-dlhydrobanxoln torm 
axciualvaly tha mota atabla trana-atflbana. RacanOy tha dbtanlhaia mathod ol
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oletinctlon hat been applied tuooeufully with dlphenyWIane at the radkwl 
tource.M*> Thut, in boiNng toiuene with diphenyitiiane and AIBN the 
dixanthatet 1 JO , 1J 1 , 1J 4 , and 1 JO  undergo fragmentation at thown in 
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A pottlbie mechanitm it outined in Scheme 1.22. The attack of the tliyl 
radtoai 1.02 on the dixanthate 1 J O  forma the nwnoxanthate radtoal 1 JO .
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TWe redtoel 1 lonne the deeired oM n 1.90 by hemolytic rupture of the 
second xanthale with evolution of carbonyl sulphide and formation of the 
methyllhio radkwl 1.91. The methylthio radteal 1.91 oontinues the racMcal 
efnrin reaction by rsactlng with the riphenylsilene.
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Scheme 1.22
This type of radteal olofnalion has also been appKed to p-ieoeyano xanthale 
esters-M H has been shown that the tribulyllin radteal attacks the isocyano 
group in 1.93 prsfsrentiaily which then causes radk»l fragmentation of the 
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Th* oilotnal Barton-McCo«nbi« rMctton hw  «votvad to Inciud« a laig« 
rano# of poasibla daoxyganation pracuriora. Tha moat Impoftant atap, 
howavar, in thia avolulion ia ttM rapiaoamant of oiganotin hydftdaa by non­
toxic oiganoailoon hydrtdaa. Tbua, tha oniy ma)or Imiting factor in tha Baiton- 
MoCombia raaction haa baan lamovad.
1.4.2 Thiohydroxamic Adds and thair Dadvativaa.
in 1983 Barton and oo-workarai* raportad tftat aoyi dartvativaa of N- 
hydroxypyridina-2-thiona 1J 6 undaigo daeaiboxylotion with haal in a laiSoai 
chain prooaaa. It waa aiao notad that an organotin hydrida naad not 
axduaivaly bauaadforiaductionoftharoaultingalcyltadkxL Rapiaoamani 
wHh tartiaiy bulythiol gava aimilarty high yialda. During tha oouraa of thaaa
38
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InvMtiaationt K w u  alto raportad that tha raaclion la aooalaratad by 
IrradMionwHhatungatanlamp. Thaaaobaacvattonaladtothadtecovaiythaï 
acyl daifvalivaa auch aa I M  can undaigo N-O bond ctaavaga using viaibla 
Ight at Rwin tamparatuia (Schama 1.02, page 5). Thua vüibta IgM can ba 
uaad to fumish altyl iwlcala. Schanw 1.24 ahowa tha varioua rouiaa to 
acylala tha thichydfoxamic add. 1M  can ba dliaclly aq^alad uaing an add 
aciivalor auch as N.N*-dk;yciohaxylcarbodU(nids (D CC) with tha add, or tha 
uaaofthsaddchloridaandbaBaisJustasaffacliva. Equaly sffacliva la usa 
of tha sodium sait of N-hydroxypyrkina-2-thlono I M  and tha add chloilda. 
Tha laacllon o( I M  with phoagana «orma tha cydto sali 1 M  which can ba 
uaad dhaedy with tha add and basa to fonn tha acyl daiivallva I M  (Schama 
I M ) .
i.a a
ROOOH/OCC i  «V
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Th « mHd methods «mployod In forming th« «cyl dsrlvathms 1.09 « •  • grsat 
«dvantag« to this syst«m.*>
Th « photochemistry of 1.98 has been Investigeled by Zard efaf who 
found that Irradtation using a tungsten lamp produced hydroxy raclcels 1.97 
(Scheme 1.25). Theae hydroxy radtoals can be uaed to create carbon centred 
radteals 1.04 by abetractlon of a hydrogen atom from a weak carbon- 
hydrogen bond in a moleoule. In this way Zard was abie to add this teauUng 
carbon centred radteal 1.04 to phenyl vinyl sulphone 1.98, forming the 
radteal 1.99 as shown In Scheme 1.25. Radcal 1.99 then reacts with 1.98 
to furnish the addKion product 1.100 and the hydroxy radtoal 1.97 which then 
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Th* Barton group has also Invastigatad tha radcal piopartias ct othar 
thiohydroxamtc adds**'** (1.101-1.105, Stnictuias 1.03). Howavar of tha 
oompounda studad, nona wars as afficiant as tha N-hydroxypyitdna-2-thiona 
acyt dsftvalivas In thatr ability to form radcala.
I
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1 . 1 0 S  1 . 1 0 4
Structuiaa 1.03
1 . 1 0 8
Tha aimplast raaction of I jOO is dacartwxytaUva raarTangamant to givs 
tha aulphida 1.12 by aithar photolyais or haat (Schama 1.02 paga 5). 
Phololyaia la ganaraNy tha mathod of choioa as atudaa”  hava indcatad that
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under the action of heat a partial caeo machanitm may bo Involvod. VIoibI# 
HgM, howavor, ohowo no aion of a cage type macfianiam. Moraovor tt hat 
boon roportod raoantly by Zaid and oo-worttors» that yialde ara incraaaad 
aubatantially whan 1 .M  la aubiactad to both haat and Ight Thua. in tha 
formalion of tha bicycle lactona 1.111 (Schama 1.26) tha ovarall yiaid was 
improvad dramatically from 18% to 64%. In thia way Zard avoided tha 
compatHion to cydzation of tha radtoal 1.108 raacting with Ita pracuraor 
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Wh«n acy< dwWatfvM of 1.96 ara phololyzad «t room tamparatui« or 
balow wWKNJt • rM dlva trap dimarizalion of tha carbón radteaia oocurt.«^ 
Thua, avan al 0-10*C up to 20% of trtacontana la formad along wtth 
(«pyrMyMsulpbida in tha phofofyait of tha pabnitic add dartvadva of 1.95 
S c h a m a l^ . At highar tamparaturaa (80*C) thara la no traca of dimartzation 
and tha aulphida ia formad in abnoat quantKaUva yiald.
i . i t
Schama 1.27
At low tamparabjraa N O  bond ctaavaga ia oomparalivaiy alow which alowa 
down tha radteal chain laaction. Thua long inadtation timaa ara naoaaaary at 
low tamparaturaa. Tha alow chain raaclion kaapa tha radtoal conoantralton 
raM valy high thua alowing dbnarlzation to taka placa. Thia la a non 




Low Itfnpsniura fwfrol dkiintzolon.
R RRYWd%1.07
( H P ^ - 75
RaCH- SB
" O a - 57
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Wh«n aromatic or vinyic acyl darlvattvaa of fM«ydioxy-2-thk)pyrfdona 
art subiaclad to Irraciation tha corraaponding oxygan oantrad radcal la 
tormad.** Thua wlian tha banzolc add dartvaUva 1.112 la photolyaad tha 
oorraapondlng baiaoyloxy radical 1.112 la lormad. This radtoal can tM 
trappad with suKaMa alaetron rich olafins such as vinyl athars** i . n g  
(Schama 1.28) to furnish good yialds of tha addMon product 1.114. TaWa
1.09 givas aoma axamplas of such addMon.
R«vl«w
I .09M
BtraoytoKy radcil addMon to \4nyt ttlMn.
Alcyt haM M  can ba fonnad from tha add Wa thair N-hydroxy-2- 
thiopyridona darivativaa.*^’**'** Thia ia an aRamativa to tha daaaical 
Hunadackar raacdonTO with tha advantaga of not naadng any haavy matai 
aato. Tha raaction piooaada aa a radcal chain aa ahown in Schama 1.29.
1.11a
RCOr ♦ I jL
1 . 1 1
1 . 1 1 7
R «v l«w
Tab!« 1.10«7.e#
FOnraMon ol iftyUMMis by radkil dMln fMcion.
R
t a p  x-Y i . i i a
OOCb BrCCb
Oi/ptiàu- 70 »  74 YMI R-X
H  90 — 1 .0 2
72 00 00 %
Tlw  im u Ns  ooHbclad in Tabi* 1.10 art oMainad wtwn tha acyl dwivaliva it 
rafluxtd in tha hatoganating solvant. Similar ratulta ara obtainad whan tha 
acyl dartvadva is pholotyzad al reom tampaiatuia.«
Sulphidaa, aalanldaa and taNurtdaa can also ba oMainad in good 
yiaUB, tha machwiam ia similar to that shown in Schama 1.20 (whara X-Y > 
(Saryl dtaulphidas .diaalanidaa or dttallurldas). Tabla 1.11 summaiizaa soma 
ratuKs whara tha acyl daiivativa ia ahhar haatad^i or photolysad7> with tha 
chatoogan. Tha advanlagaa of photolyaia ovar haat aia daarly aaan. Whan 
diphanyl dtejiphida ia uaad aa a trap, 30 aquivalanta ara naadad to affact 
goo«Lylalda (74%) whan tha laaction ia haated ( l 2 0 * C ) . 7 i  Howavar. undar 
phololytic condMona only two aquivalonta of tha (faulphida ara naoaaaaiy to 




ForniM on ol afty« ohatoogtrtdM  by ra d c il c M n  iM c io ii.
R
(aiiuhwiwi ■ V.Vt
Y la U c IR ^ X  1 . 0 2  u a in o M p X -Y  i . i i a
P h S S P h P h S o S a P h ( « t O C ^ T a ) ih v a
< H P 1 lh 4 - 120 ^ CPO) 7 4 K
OV5(2) 82%
1 1 0 V  (10) 79%
0 X 5 (2 ) 89%
3B X 5(2 ) aa%
i n W i w ^ t 0 « ( 2 ) 9 9 %
a r c ( 2) 79%
(W O H y O H - 0 X 5 ( 2 ) 9 7 %
Sonicatlon hat alto b ttn  u ttd  with tom t tu cca tt for raduetlva 
dacaiboxylatlon of acyl dtrtvaflvtt of N-hydroxy-2-thlopyrtdont.73 Tha 
machamtm Invoivtt a radtoal chain procttt In which initiation prooaadt 
through tht aonication of carbon tatFBChioridt 1.120 piaaant a t tolvanL Thit 
produott tha tilchtoromathyl radteal 1.121 which atarta tha chain roaction by 
attacking tha thiocarbonyl of 1 or taacUng with tha dtouiphida or dtoalanida 
tn ^  PC-Y 1.110. Schama 1.30). H a thiol it praaant in tha raaction madium 
tha tha oorraaponding nor-akarta it formad. Yiakta aia aummailzad in Tabla 
1.1^
OCb* ♦ XV”  
1 . 1 1 1  1 . 1 1 6
ocv ♦ »
l . l t l  l . i t t  
CCbX ♦ Y«
i . i t a  1.116
Bawr ¥• Gwi cany aw (M n or OCIr mn by 
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cMoridt w  lofiMd
Tb* alkyl raiScal 1.04 producad from tha ptwtolyala of tha acyl 
darlvailvat of N-hydroxypyridlna-2-thiona 1.00 can alto ba trappad «»ith 
sulphur dloxlda74 or oxygan.7S.et This results in tha formation the 
conaspondlng thioaulphonatss or the nor*al(yl hydroparoxidss rsspacllvaly. 
In a similar radical chain reaction alkyl radteals can undaigo addHion to 
protonatad hataroaromatic compoundsT* 1.124 which contain a basic 
nHrogan. Schama 1.31 shows this chain rsaclion. Tha halsroaromalic radkal 
Intarmadtota 1.120 adds on to tha thiocaibonyl of tha radteal prscurtor 14M 
forming tha sulphids 1.127 and the aScyt racOcal 1.04 which oontinuas ths 
radtoal chain. Ths autphida 1.127 dscomposss as shown in Schama 1.31 
forming tha 2-tNopyridona 1.120 and tha addWon product 1.120. Yialds for 
soma of the addWon products ars shown in Tabis 1.13. in tha abaanos of 
add. addMion products wars formad but tha yiaid was poor, 30 %  tor msthyl 
ntoodnats as oomparsd to 79 %  in addto oondMons. PyikOna was rtportsd to 
show no reaction except in tha prassnoa of add. Tha tautomartc aquMbrtum 
batwaan 2-thiopyTidona 1.120 and tha thiol 1.130 las strongty in favour of 
tha thMadam 1.120. This is avidsncsd by tho fad that if laiga amounts of the
40
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thiol w u  proMnt in tho raaction tho alkyi radicai would havo boon 
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Tha ganaratlon of nRregon oontrad radteala haa also baan acMavad77 
uaing N-hydtDxypyridina-2-tNona caibamataa for axampta 1.131 (Schama 
1.32). Thaaa caibamataa aia aaaly formad from 1 .M , irlothylamirta and a 
aaoondary amina. Tha nitrogan oantrad ratflcala 1.132 produoad from ttM 
phololyala of thaaa dadvaUvaa can ba intramolacularly trappad if tha aminyf 
radteai ia protonatadT*. if not uncycizad raduclion produda ara formad. 
RaacHon of 1.132 with Na pracuraor 1.131 doaa not taka pfaoa, thua a chain 
raaction ia not poaaitia uniata tha tadteai 1.132 ia prolonatad. Protonalion of 
radtoai 1.132 forma 1.133, tNa dhUkylaminium radtoal cation can than 
cyd za  to givo 1.134. TMa radteai raacta with ita pracuraor 1.131 to form 
attar daprotonation 1.138 in 84% iaolatad yiaid.77 if tartiary butytlhiol ia 
praaant in tha raaction madium 1.134 ia raduoad to 1.138 aftar 
daoRNOMdon In 82% iaolalad viaid. Whan tha thiol ia oraaant tha fonnabon of 
tha aulphida 1.138 ia not datactad. Without tritluroacatic add, cycizalion 
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^B uS K  - H *
1 . 1 3 4
Sdwnw 1.32
Hwr* (3 an inciaaaing Intarast in tha diastaraoMlaclivity asaodalad 
wNh fraa nMical ctianKatiy.^-M Qtaai prograts hat b a «i mad# by tha gnxipt 
of Curtan>i and Podar.K Tha uaa of acyl darfvativaa of N-bydroxypyrtdlna-2* 
thiona to produca radtoala for diaataraoaalacllva aynthaaia haa alao baan 
invaattgatad.*s**4>** Of particular noia ara Barton'a aynthaaia of ahtahmgin 
and e-apMnalüngin which uaa two kay radtoal raadiona.n Tha Irat hwolvaa 
tha lynthaaii of tha radkal trap 1.142. Tha known derivativa of L-aapartic 
add 1.137 waa addad to olafin 1.140 which containa a phanylaulphido 
group. Aflar radkaü addWon and hemolytic daavaga of tha carbon aulphur
51
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bond the olefin 1.142 Is formed (62%). end the phenyl eulphide redeel 
1.142 which oonUnuee the rwficel ehein. The N-hydioxypyftdlne-2-thlone 
dertvetlve 1.145 Is made In sUu from the eodlum aalt of N-hydn>xypyrldlne>2- 
thione 1 .M  and the add 1.144. The radteal trap 1.142 wae added and the 
solution was phololyzsd giving 45 %  of the desirsd product 1.142 and 20 %  
of the non-addMon product 1.142. Thus the radcal at the 04* poaNicn reacts 
sterospecificafiy. The addWon product 1.142 is sadly converted to 1.147 




Th* thiocaibonyl it a varaatUt luncttonal greup aaaily undaigoaa 
raadion with varioua radteal apadaa at hat baan llhiatralad m thia raviaw.
T b a  m o a t  u a a fu l la a c tio n  t o  w g a n i c  c h a m ia to  i t  t h a  fo fm a lia n  o f  c a r t x H H » r t ) o n
bonda. Tha nKScal praouraor 10»  haa baan ahown to ba of uaa in a vartaty 





2.0 IW TH O fX JC n O N
Tha daoxygafiation of alcohol« by tha Barton-MoCombia matho<P* 1« 
an affldant and wMa ranging proo««s aa shown In tha piavlous chaptar. 
Howavar tha basic condttlons that arc raquirad for tha introduction of 
xMUhataa ara often incompaMbta with cartain protactlng groups.»» Robins and 
Wilson in 1M1 intioduood a thiocaibonyl raagant that could bo ganaratad by 





Whan Robins and Wilson tiaatad phanoi 2.01 wHh thiophoagana 2.02 thay 
obtalnad phanyl chlorothionocarbonata 2.03.9** Whan raagant 2.03 is 
laactsd «rlth aloohols in tha ptasanoa of pyridina, or «rith hindarad aioohols In 
tha prasanoa of N,N-dlmathylaminopyrtdina, smooth convarsion to tha 
taspadiva phanoxythiocaibonyl darfvaUva iS  affadad.
Whan tha darivativa 2.06 is tiaatad with tilbutyllin hydrida and ABN 
radted daoxyganation oocurs givlng high yialds (saa Schama 2.02) of tha 2’- 
daoxy compound 2.07. Tabla 2.01 Shows tha ovaraN yiaida of thraa
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axamplM. Of particular not* art tha nudaoaidaa 2.04a aitd 2.04b. In 
oonirast, conwanllonal Introduction of tha xanthata group in that# nudaoaWaa 
would raquira piotactlon of tha adtOc hydrogana pioaant in tha hatarocydc
y - f  p y«"»> 9 0 %  I  r i
HO OH














Ad «xttnsion of th« Robin« r«aa«rrt ha« b ««n  th« Intreduclion of 
«l«ciron wHhdranving group« on th« plwnyl ring to «nhano« th« radoophUdly 
of tha thiocarbonyl.49 Thu«. Barton and Jaazbaranyi «xaminad 2,4,6- 
trichlorophanyl chiorothionoformat« 1.82 and pantafHiorophanyl 
ehioiothionofonnal« 1.83 a« raagani« thal oouU aqrM* aloohoi« and «flact 
d«oxyg«nation.43 Moro laoantly tMs mathodology ha« b ««n  «xtomtod to 
Indud« 4-1liioioph«nyl chloiothlonofomMi« 2JW a« tha acylaUng agoni and
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d^)h«nyWlww at th* hydrogan toutoa and Chain c a n ta r^  (Chaptar 1. paga 
33). ThaaaaaofacylalionbythaaanawoompoundatogatharwMhthairahort 
raaciion tiniaa, minutas rathar than houra, rapcai afita an advantapa ovar tha 
axiating malhods for tha tennalion o( xanlhatas and phanyt thionocaibonalaa.
i .s t 1 . M l.O t
Structuraa 2.01: Chlorethionofonnataa
2.1
N waa daddad to axtand tha wofk of Barton and Jaazbatanyf*3 to 
induda daoxyganalion of primary alcohola.
Tha modal alcohol (t-phanylathanol 2 .10  waa aeylatad with 
trichlorophanyl chlorothionoformata 132 to giva tha thionocarbonata 
Intarmarflata 2.14 (97% ) Schama 2.03. YiaMa for acytadon art shown In 
Tabia 2.02. Similary tatradacanol 2.11 was acylatad In tohiana In tha 
prasanca of dry pyrfdina and N-hydroxysucdnimida (N H 8) with 
pantalluotophanyi chlorothionofonnata 1 3 3 . Tha acylaUon was oompisis In 
fha minuiss at room tamparaluta. Tha pytidMum chloiids was than ramovad 
byllralion. Tha Intsrmsdata tNonocarbonals 2.1S can ba laoistad if dsatrad 
by column chromatography (89%) or daoxyganalion can ba affscisd on tha 
oruda ptodud, thus allowing a ona pot synthasis of tha hydrocarbon. Thus,
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tTMUiMfit of 2.14 or2.1S «ritti trtbutyWn hydrtd* and AIBN « I 110*C under 
nllrogen for Ave minutM gave «ttiylbanzane 2.12 or Mradocana 2.12 in 97% 
or 25% ovorafl yiald. raapoclivaly (Sctiamo 2.02). Qood yiokto wora alto 
oMainod for odano 2 M  and odadoeano 2.21 udng ttio «amo mottiod as 
doocittMd abovo. Tfio rosuKo obtainod aro Mminailzod In Tablo 2.03.
g a  4 ^
PtCHiOVOM ♦ P h C» V> V3 ^ 0 — a
s.io i.ss a.14
8 " w » ' 1 w
R-OH ♦ R-<rN>-
/  \F F F ^ F
R-Ct^ t.11 1.IS R-Ct^ a.Il
R-C^ t.is R-<V*I7 a.10
R-Cdfo z.is R-CiMr a.17
Sdiamo 2.03
WHIwd ttio prooonoo of inittator no ttionnal or photolyttc (tungdon Ight) 
docompotitton of tho Intormodiatos (2 .1 4 -2 .1 7 ) «ras obsorvod. 
DooxyganaHon «ras aloo found lo tako pfaoo In boMng bonzono. IM ngaons 
p d  proosduro «ritti ttio a ^  dsrfvallvs of tsiradscand and pontathioraphsnyl 












2.10 PhMa 330 1.82 97
2.11 PtiMa 240 89
2.11 PhMa 5 b
2.11 PhH 10 b
2.12 PhMa 10 b
2.13 PhMa 18 97
2.13 PhMa 720 b
Tabla 2.03







2.10 PhMa 10 100 97d
2.11 PhMa 5 95 95b,d
2.11 PhH 20 90 90b.d,a
2.12 PhMa 15 97 97b,d
2.13 PhMa 12 88 83«
2.13 PhMa 10 72 72a.b
a: napaniM  ytota; be Ono pal pfooodun; e: Al dMoygaNlono uaod MbulyMn byaMo and 




Tha machanism of this daoxyganaiion it attum td to ba similar to tha 
raduction of xanlhataa wNh tribulyWn hydrtda (Chaptar 1, paga 26). Ttiua, in 
boilng toluana and In tha praaanoa of AIBN tfUMitjrWn hydrida forma tha 6n 
radteal 2 M  (Schanta 2.05). In tha praaanoa of thionocartwnata 2.15 thia ttn 
radteal 2.24 attacka tha thiocaitxMiyl forming tha Infarmadata tartfaiy rncical
2.28. Fragmantation of thia intarmadata tartiaiy radcal 2.28 givaa tha 
tatradacyl radteal 2.28 and tha thtocarbonata 2.27. Tha tatradaeyl ladcal 
2d8 raacta with tha trtmtyKin hydifda to fumiah tha hydrocartXMt, totradacana 
2.18, and anolhar trtoutyWn radcal 2.24 which continuaa tha radcal chain 
raactton. Tha thiocartwnata 2.27 ia unatabta arto daoompoaaa to tha 
phanolata 2.28 and cartwnyl aulphida apontanaoutly. SubaaqtMnt 
hydfolyaia. upon work up or upon atandng, givaa riaa to tha formation of 





N has baan shown that primary alcohol dsrtvativas of 1 ^2  and 1.8S 
can aaslly ba daoxyganatad undar mild conditions yielding tha raspactiva 
hydrocarbon in good yiaUs. Tha aasa of acylation of tha alcohols is 
particuiary notaworthy as strong basas ara not nacassary. Reaction tknas for 
daoxygsnation have baan dramaUcaly raducad from four hours tor alcohol 







Th* radtaal chcmMiy of acyl dwtvalivM o( tha thiohydroxamic add N- 
hydroxy-2-tMopyfidon« hM  akaady baan oovaiad In Ctwplar 1 (paga 38). Aa 
waa alao mantionad aatfar Baiton and o(HNort(ara*4.M,82 hava axiandad tha 
fw i%  o( radkal raacdona baaad on acyl dadvaHvaa to aavaral thiohydroxatnic 
adda (paga 30). Thaauooaaaofthiactiamiatry iaduatothatfadplnaryacOon 
of tha tMona fundion on cartxm and othar radkaria and to tha «vaaknaaa of ttw 
nKragafHwygan bond. M waa thua of Intaiaat to compara tha nxical chamiatiy 
of aoyl dadvallvaa of thiohydroxamic and hydroxamic adda. Tha Mtar adl 
oontaina tha waak nitroganK)xygan bond.
Aoyl dartvadvaa of acydc hydroxamic adda ara Known to undargo 
dacompoaition with tha action of haat In tha wall known Loaaan 
raarrangamant.iT. M  Howavar thia raaction la ganaraüy oonaldarad to 
prooaad Wa polar p atha .» Hanca, undar tha action of haat or baaa 
dibanzoylhydroxylamlna 3.01 forma tha anion 3.02. TNa anion 3.02 can 
than undargo raarrartgamant to form tha laocyanata 3JM  and tha banzoala 
anion 3.03. In tha praaanoa of watar tha laocyanata dacompoaaa to giva 
anWna 9 M . In contraat to thia tha producta of photolyaia of acydc^o and 
eyeüoai, az, as. aa acyi <nri»itivaa of hydroxamic adda ara conaiatanl with 
homolytic nitrogon-oxygan boitd flaaion. Thua, WaMng and Nag8arf*® 
conirmad tha praaanoa of fraa radkala In tha photolyaia (ullraviolal Ight) of 
dibanzoyttiydroxytamina (3.01, Schama 3.02) by auooaaatully polymaitzlng 
mothyi mathacryiala. Thia polymartzalion was only 1% aa affadiva undar
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thamwl condMons. This shows that soms homolytic niliogsiK>xygsn bond 





>SwC» 0  4^ (V%0OT
s.as s.as
Schama 3.01: Lossan rsarrangamant
Cdti
$.01 $ .0$ 1. 11$
Schama 3.02
K M u ky M d 00 ivofKtriF' iw m  iipofiiQ pnoioiyM oi •cyi o o n vw M  
of tha typa 3.07, Schama 3.03, which rasuNad in tha formation of tha
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raarrangad Mtar 3 .0t (12%) and 4,6-dipltanyl-2-pyr(dona 3 .M  (15%) and 












Tha phddyaia laportad wara carriad out at 350nm (madum ptaaauia matcuiy 
lamp). Compound 3.07 la known to hava a X m « d  250nm and 330nm 
although tha axdnction coaffidanta wara not raportad. Examplaa ot trapping 
bannytoxy radteala hava afeaady baan aaan (paga 44-45) and tha aatar 34)0 
aaama to ba a piodud ol thia aort of trapping. Tha banzoic add la tha preduol 
of quanching of tha banzoytoxy radcal by tha advanL No othar producta ara 
raportad axoapt tha pyrtdona 34W again probably from aofvant quanching of 
tha nibogan radcal. Haro It can ba daarly aaan that tha banzoytoxy radtoal 
haa no affinity for tha laclam carbonyl TMa alao applaa to carbon oantrad 
radcala aa Katiltzfcy at af *2 only raportad a black tar aa produd whan dlhar
3.11 or 3.12 wara photdyizad at 250nm (Strudura 3.01). Howavar thay do 
nd  raport tha raauRa of photolyaaa at 350ntn.
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PI»
R - m  S.11
R- s.ia
Stiuctuia 3.01
Taylor af a ^  piwlolyMd aryt-aeyl darivativaa o( 2-pyrMonaa 3.13 or 3.5- 
dinitfo-2-pyfldonat 3.14 (Sdiama 3.04) and trappad tha oorraaponding aryi 
radiala «Uh banzana to yiaid unaymmatrical biplianyla in low to nwdarata 
ylald aa alwwn in Tabta 3.01. Tha othar produci baing tha oorraaponding 




3 . 1 3 3 .1 3 3 . 1 4
Schama 3.03
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Tdbla 3 .0 1 »
Andiadkal wbdMon eo beiuane.
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In an attampt to ntaka tynthatic uaa of this nldogan^xygan bond 
hontolyala Okada and co'worfcara*^ bava suooasafuily uaad tha 
photoaanaWzar 1,6-Ma(din>attiylafnino)pyrana (BOMAP) 3 .1 t to axdta tha 
caibonyl of tha acyl daiivativa of N-hydroxyphthalnilda (3.20, Schama 3.05). 
Thua whan BOMAP la photolyzad with vialMa Ight (350-450nm) in tha 
piaaanoa of tha acyl daiivativa 3.20 tha radteal anion 3.22 la producad. 
Okada auggaatad two poaaibla machaniama by which thia racBcal anion 3.22 
can dacompoaa to giva tha acytoxy radteal 1.11 and phthalmida 34tS. 
Thaaa two poaaMa palhwaya am ahown In Schama 3.06.
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Tha tmo pattnMiya A and B dHfar in tha aaquanoa whidi tha phihalmida anion 
abotrada a preton frem tha preton aourea (tart-tMityl thiol or tha aohrent). In 
pathway A tha radteal anion 3.22 abatracta a preton to form tha radteal 
Intarmadiata 3.23 which than fragmanta to tha acyloxy radteal 1.11 and 
phthaHmlda 3.2S via 3.23. Pathway B involvaa homolytic ctaavaga of tha 
nttregatwHcygan bond in tha racScal anion 3.22 to form tha acyloxy radcal 
and tha phthalmida anion 3.24 which can tha abatract a preton to fumiah 
phthalmida 3.28. Tha acyloxy radteal 1.11 than loaaa carbon dtoxida giving 
tha akyl radical l iM  which ia quanchad by tha tart-butyl thiol or tha aolvant 
thua forming tha hydrocarbon 1.88. The ganaral aquation la ahown in 
Schama 3.07 and rapraaantativa yiaUa are givan in Tabla 3.02.
U
A liv.BOMAPand COi ♦ n-H ♦ H f I
a .io 1.08 8.88
Schama 3.07
TMa ia a non radteal chain raaction which ia 
yiolda obaarvad. approximaiaiy 0.1 at 366nm.






T lw t. H w u  «nvisagad that a radical chain procaM with acyl 
dartvaUvas of hydrexamic adds would giva high yiaida of tha conaapondhtg 
raduclion product This woa in fact tha casa aa can ba aaan from Schama
3.06 wtdTdMa 3.03.
X-OH f  PttOhCHsCOOH x -o co o v> iin i
a.ai s .ta  s.tr
X-OOOCHtObm PhCHiCHi ♦ X-HnSM iiirv
s .t r t .ia a .ta
Schama 3.06
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x-OH a.aaa-f
.M -OH
0 > N - ^











a 100% 3.00 97%
b 100% 2.50 73%
• 38% 1.50 82%
d 30% 1.25 49%
• 03% 3.00 0%
f 48% 1.50 2%
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Tabl* 3.03 ahoim ttiat owtain rulM apply lor tha ladteal laadion thown 
In Sctwma 3.08 to ba aflcianL tt was thus shown that for affioisnt radteal 
chain propagation th# hydroxamlc add must contain a oonjugatad anona 





For oonvanlanca comparativa axpartmants wars carrtad out using 
dttiydrodtmamic add. Tha acyl darivalivos 3 ^  wara aaally preparad using 
NK-dteydohaxylcaitwdUmids (D C C ) in a sultaUs solvant (Schama 3.08). 
Thaaa derivativas «rara than dacaitoxylalad with MbutyWn hydtida In boWng 
toluarta. A catalytic amount of AIBN was usad to Mtiato tha reaction and «ras 
in)act«d In tha rsaclion with tha trlbutytUn hydtfda. Tha reaction«  «rara 
monNorad by glc and tie. Whan no further incroasa In athytranzana 2.18 was 
observed tha reaction was stopped. In tha case of 8.27a and 8.27f tic 
showed tha prassnea of the starting material. UaingN-hydroxybanzolttazin-4- 
ona acyl dartvaliva 8.27a an axoalsnt yield of hydrocarbon was obtalnad. In 
tha abaanoa of initiator and triNJiyWn hydrtda no rsaclion took plaoa and tha 
acyl dartvaliva was raooverad unchanged. Tha acyl derivativa of N4iydR»y-
2-pyridona 8.27b also gave good yields of hydrocarbon. In contrast N- 
hydroxybanzotriazola 8.27a and N-hydroxysuodnImida 8.271 gave
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darivaUvM that showwd no sign of fraomontation. Tha hydroxamic adds 
3 .2 8 a ^ of whidi thoir acyl darivattvM all ahowad fragntantatlon hava In 
common ttia poaaMa addHion of tha tin radteal to tha oxygan of a caitonyl 




1 .1 4 1.10
'C H iO V ^
BujlnO O
1.11 a i . i i a
Schama 3.09
This raclcal 3.31 can than fragmant to ghra tha acyloxy radteal 3.33 and 
thanoa altar dacartMxylatton tha S-phanylathyl radteal 3.34. This ladteal can 
than ba raducad by tha trfbutyllin hyditda to furnish athytianiana 3.13 and 
anothar tin radteaL This tin radteal is than capdMa of continuing tha ladcal 




—  0  * < À c H W
«.Sito S .S l s.ss
BusSn* «  CHtCHiPt) 




Upon work up of th* rtaction (tilica gal) tha ttannyl imidata 3.32 la 
hydrolytad to form tha ratpactiva lactam. Thut in tha caaa ot tha acyl 
darfvativa 3.27 aAar dacwtwxylation undar tha oondWont alfaady manttonad 
a quanWalIva amounl of tha banzolf(azin-4-ona 3 .M  wat formad, piaaumably 
from tha hydroiyaia of 3.35.
OSnBut




Attamptt to subatituto dodocylthiol for trlbutyMn hydrido u  tho 
hydrogofltouioo and chain carrtor M M . Thitwaaduatotha lackof aflnity of 
tha thiyl radteal for tha caitwnyl group. Thua wfwn dodacyWtiol and 3 ^ a  
wara rafluxad in totuana and AiBN waa addad alowly no othytMnzana waa 
dataclad M d tha acyt dartvadva waa raoovarad from tha raacdon unchangad.
Shniiar axparfmanta wara undartakan to uUlza dphanyiailana aa tha 
e h ^  canfar/hydrogan aouroa. Although aWoon haa a iaiga affinity t x  oxygan 
and thara haa baan raporta of aiiyi radteaia adding to cart)onyl»>M.M no 
auooaaafui raplacamant waa poaattXa. Thua whan acyi darfvaUvaa of N- 
hydroxybanzotriazin-4-ona 3.27a x 3 J 7  (Schama 3.12) warn boitad in 
vartoua aolvanta with diphanylaltona and a radteai initiator tha boat yiald of 
hydrocarbon that waa obtainabla waa 28%. Tha ramaining maaa batanca waa 
unraaclad atarting matadai aithar 3.27a X 3.37, which ciyaialzad out of tha 
cooing aoivanL Thaaa raaulla ara aummaifzad in Tabla 3.04.





























3.27a 2 PhHatro (PhCOa)2(1.0)
4 hr. 20%




3 .3 7 2 (PhC02)a
__ m __
4 hr. 5%
A poMibto rMMon for th* lack al raducUon I* that tht aromatic aolvafli is 
oofflpatfng tor tha ailyl tadtoal 1 ^  n  tha addMon of ailyl radcato to aromalic 
ringa ia a waN known phanotnanon.*^ A badar ctwioa of aofvant migM bava 
baan a Mgb boiing hydioeaibon. Howavar tba raacbona raportad of ailyt 
radteal altack upon caibonyla wara aduaby canfad oul In tafluxing toluana.*B 
Thaia aaama Mia doubi that tha cholca of aolvant had no aigiMcanl affaci in 
tha laducHon of tha acyf daifvatlaaa of tha hydrexamlc adda. Tha aNyl naflcal 
prabably adda lavaraibly to tha caibonyl gMng tha ladtoal 3 .M  (Schama 
3.13) which can than undaigo nitreganHwygan bond ciaavaga to giva tha 
acytoxy ladtoal 1.11. Thua, N tha aNyi raiflcal 1.32 ia mora atabdzad and of 
iowar anargy than tha carbon oantrad radteal 3 .3t tha aqUibnum wM la  to 













TÌW dlhydredrauunyl dorivativo 3.27a wao i 
tho tin hydrido laductton was not aflOctad by such in
»totungstan IgM i
3.2
Ciaarly ttM thiocarbonyl group ia vary Important for carrying a radteal 
chain. Manca, ondar tha sama oondMons using tha acyl daitvativa of N - 
hydroxy-2-tMopyrfdona tha tfibutyWn hydrida can ba substitutad by a thiol 
which wM than giva good yialds of tha nor*a>(ana (Chaptar 1 paga 38).
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DatpH« th* dItadvantaoM howavtr, this 1« th« only sxampis of a radical 
chain machanisfn for acyl dsrtvativs* d  hydroxamic adds.**
Tha dartvativa 3-(1-oxo-3-phanytpropoxy)-1^,3-banzotr1azin-4(3N)- 
ona 3.27a was tadad for In-vltm  anti-HIV activity and was found to ba 
inacUva.
Lipczynaka-Kochany** has publiahad a short raviaw on tha 
anviionmantal affacta of hydroxamic adds and thdr darfvativaa which ara 
usad as flotation agants, harbiddaa, fungiddaa, or Insactiddaa. Tha 
photochamiatty d  thasa adds or thair darfvativaa has not baan axtansivahf 
invaatigatad. Thara la conddarabia avidanoa that on axposura to dirad 
aunHght both hydroxamic adds and thair darlvathraa may form highly 
cardnoganic compourKfa. Thus thata hydroxamic adds and thsir darivalivas 






Th* •xtaraiv* radk»l dwmtstry of «eyl dtrtvativM of N-hydrexy-2- 
tMopyrWoM (1.09) hM  bMo ravimwd in CItaplar 1 (pag* 38). As was 
manilonad this ctwnMry it not only laatrtcM to aiyl dailvativsa of N-hydroxy-
2-thlopyrtdona (1.00) but ia o«narally appiicabta to acyl dartvativoa of 
tfiiobydrexamic acids^^*^-'^ and to toma axtant hydtoxamic aoida (Chaptar 
3paea73).
Acyl darfvattvaa of ttia tMohydraxamic adds 4.01-4.08 (Strueturaa 
4.01) waia found to bava aimilar cbamiatry aa tfiat of For
axampla a l tha palmitoyl dadvaUvaa of tha hydioxamic adda 4U)1-4J)8 can 
ba oonvartad to thair nor-akyl aulphidaa Strueturaa 4.02 (aa in tha raaction of 
1j09. ChioMar 1 piga 5, Schama 1.02). Tabia 4.01 ahowa tha oondWona for 












4 .0 4  R .H  4 .04  R .H  1-OS R .H
4 .0 0  R .O X O W mO ^  4.10  R.OO(OW mCHi  4.11 R-COCOWmCHi
Traon yvon in ic sBO i OTO M V  p sn H iyi OTfivovvOT.
Structuras 4.01 (conM.)
-OR
4 .1S  X-M t,R-(O W w CH  
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TabI* 4.01










4 .0 6 2S*C(hv, 300W.W) 1 K R (24)
4 .0 6 2S*C<hv, 100W, Hg) 0.5 4.12(70%) (24)
4 .0 6 00*C(banzana) 2 4.12(84%) (24)
4 .0 7 2S*C(hv. 100W, Hg) 2 4.18(50%) (24)
4 .0 7 60*C(banzana) 2 4.13(82%) (24)
4 .0 6 28*C<hv. 100W, Hg) a 4.14(85%) (62)
4 .0 6 l40*C(xvlana) 40 4.14(54%) (24)
4 .0 9 140*C(naat) 3 4.18(80%) (24)
4 .1 0 28*C(hv. 100W, Hg) a 4.18(100%) (62)
4.11 25*C(hv.2S0W,W) 0.5 4.17(90% )
4.11 6l*C(eyelohaxana) 2 4.17(92% )
NolM to Tdbto 4bl: Hb -  M|A mMoiiy Imp; W > MigMn Imp; N. a  •
a: tom not quetod In In ntoranM;
Tabla 4.01 ahowa that although tha chamiatry of tha varioua acyl darivativaa 
ara aimilar thara la a markad diffaranca in thair thannal and phototytic 
raarrangamant laactiona. Acyl dartvativo 4.11 can ba both photolyzad (whita 
Ight) and tharmolyzad to produoa tha raapactiva nor-atoyl aulphida 4.17 in 
NghyiakL Tha only othar a ^  darivativa which can ba laanangad by tha uaa 
of tungatan Ight la 4 i}7 , but thia ia dnunattcaly alowar. Thua. only 50% of tha 
raarrangad aulphida 4.13 ia datactad attar two houra (tha ramaindar baing 
tha atarting a ^  darlvaliva 4X T). In contraat. 00% of 4.17 la formad aflar only 
half an hour. Tha only dHfaianoa batwaan 4X6 and 4X7 ia a phanyl group
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rattier than a methyl group at the 4-poaitk)n. This dmerenoe, hovmver, leade 
to the acyl derivattve 4.06 being inactive to visible ttght. Both the 3- 
palmitoyloxy-4-phenylthlazoNn-2(3HHhione (4J07) and 4-methylthiazoNn- 
2(3NHhlone (4.06) can be thermdyzed to produce the nor-alcyl sulphidee 
(4.12 and 4.13) in high yield. The time lequlied for these traneformations Is 
the same as that for the thermolyais of 4.11 (2 hours). From Table 4.01 N is 
seen that photolytic (high pressure mercury lamp) transformations to the 
rsepecMve nor-akyl si^phide ate more eMdenl and resui in higher yields than 
the eoneeponding thermal roarrangement. Thus when 4JW  is subiecled to 
Ight from a high pressure mercury lamp rearrangemenl to the correspondbig 
sulphide 4.14 (M % ) takes piaos. To  effect the same transformation hi lower 
yield (64%) 4JI6 must be boiled In xylene for 40 hours. Dertvatlvee 44)6 and
4.10 are able to form the corresponding sulphidss 4.18 and 4.16, eithar by 
thermal or photolytie (Ight from a high pressure mercury lamp) oondWons 
respectiveiy. High yields are generally attained vfa either tungsten Ight or 
high pressure mercury Ight (UV) to the oorrespondhig nor-alryl su(phtde. TNe 
is not the case when rearrangement is brought about by themwlyais. 
Therefore aromatization is less Important as a driving force In these 
photochemical roarrangaments. Thus. 4.11 becomes k ily aromatized when 
converted to sulphide 4.17, however the same is not true of 44)6 which dose 
not become aromatic when converted to sulphide 4.14.
The acyi derivatives 4.06-4.06 and 4.11 were also thermally or 
photochemicaly dsoompoeed In the presence of bromctrichloromethane to 
form penladecyl bromide (except 44)6 where no reaction Is obeerved).
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Tabi« 4.02










4 .0 6 8 0 ^ . PhH. (15) 1 92% J2 4 1 .
4 .07 28^Ì. hv. PhH. (34) 2 96% J 2 4 Ì .
4 .0 6 2 9 « . hv. PhH. (34) 5 N .a (24)
4 .0 9 110*C. PhMo. (13) 0.75 77% J S i L
4.11 105*C. BiCCIs. (50) 1.5 95% (69)
4.11 2trC. hv*.CCU.(5) 5 mina 98% J S S L
Nolw lo Tabb 44«: hv -  300W lungiHn Iwip • 2Sew lungeen luflp; N. R..
Qooó ylaldi aro raportad for both th a rm o ^  or pbotolytic (tuneaton 
lgM)oonvaiaiontott)anor-al(y1broinidafR)m(laflvaliva4.11. ThaaayialdB 
ara in tha aama rango aa thoaa ter tha oonvaraion te tha nor-alqfl aulpiikto. 
Tha yiald of pantadocyl bremida ia high ter ttia raadion o( 4 M  (92%) or 4.07 
(96%) with bromotrtehtoroinathana. TMa la aigniflcantly highar than tha 
corraaponding yiaW of tha nor-alkyl aulphidaa ondar tha aama raactten 
oondHIona. 84% ter oonvaraion to 4.12 and 50% ter oonvaraion to 4.13. Thia 
raauN Implaa that tha tMocarbonyl in aithar 4.06 or 4.07 la laaa raacthra 
towarda tha nuoteophlHo pantadaqrl radicai than tha alaotrophilio 
titehteramathyl radteal. WNh thaaa oonoteatons H oan ateo ba ataiad thal tha 
thiooaibonyl of 4.11 te mora raacUva towarda pantadaoyl radteate than tha 




T ìmm , H w m  of im*rMt 10 InvMtigato othor thiohydioxamic ackto wMcti 
forni acyt dortvirtivM wtiich aro moro oclivo lo vlaiMo NgM ttion mal of aeyf 
dorIvMivoa of 4 M ,  bui oontain a thiocaitwnyl with simllar roactMty of that of 
4.02.
4 . 1 $
2-niMi)(M-4iydroxy-3,4-4myd(DquinanliMM<3MHMom.
Stfucturo 4.03
Tho known thiohydroxamic acid oomplot wttti a l tha
cdtarta Wd down by tha hydtoxamic add woik (Chaplor 3 paga 74) and that 
damonatratad by Barton afaf24 (Chaptar4: Introduction). An advantaga of 
tha 3-hydroxy-3,4^hydroqulnazoUna-4(3H)-thiono tyatam waa that thair 
aynthaaia anabM  aooaaa to a rango of oompounda that dHfarad oniy in thair 
2-aubatituofil. Thia haa iad to an undaratanding of tha atruclural-chamicai 
ralaBonahlp of dWaring aubatituanta.
4.1.1
Tha thiohydroxamic acida 4.23a< wara aynthaaizad from raadily 
avdiabla mathyl anthraniiata 4.10 aa daacrtbad by L a g r a n d .to i .  ioa Tha
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anttiranilat« 4 .1 » w m  N^K^tdad witti tha appropriata add ctiloilda 4.20 
(Schama 4.01). Tha chdoa of add ehlorida anadaa variabon of aubaOtuada 
at tha 2-poaition in tha raautUng 2-aiyl-3-fiydrexy-3,4-dlhydroqulnazolina' 
4(3H )-thlonaa 4 .2 3 . Thionation and cydlzation with phoaphorua 
pantaauiphida in a high boilng aofvant raaulta in tha formation of tha 
banzolhiazina 4.22 in raaaonabla yiaU (aaa Tada 4.03). Traatmant of 4.22 
with hydroxylamina hydrochioilda in tha piaaanoa of a mild baaa ghraa tha 
raquirad thiohydroxamic add 4.23. faolation of tha 3,1-banzotNazina-4- 








4 .tia  R -m
b R -iH id * d  




a.tsa R -ni 
a R - i  Mmwh»t
0 R-4PHOM0
s>waiiai oi t-mn a a»aw»-aa dayawa* 
Schama 4.01
4 .ita  R-Pa 
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Tabto 4.031O'













a 40% 33% 61% 35%
b — 41% — 50%
e — 37% — 37%
Tlw  Mun* overall yMd as was rsportsd was attainsd without isolation of the 
intarmodtata 3,1-t)anzothiazina-4*thiona *J22 as shown in Tabla 4.03. Tha 
usa of pyrfclna as a solvant for tha thionalion stop (4 .2 la ^ .2 2 a ) graatly 
improvad tha yiaM (lasuRing In 61% ovsral yiaU of 4 ^ )  and alowsd aaay 
isolation of tha 2-phanyl-3,1-banzothiaz]na*4-thiona 4.22a. by simpla 
rapaatsd crystaNzation yielding 73% of pure 4.22a.
Tha usa of raadUy availabla, cheap starting materials (anthranilc add) 
and easily availaMs Inoxpansiva thionating agents makes tha radtoal 
precursors 4 .23a^ an Inaxpansivo altamativo to N-hydroxy-2-thiopyrfdona 
(1 .t8 ).
Thera ara a trsmandous range of thionating raagants avaHaMa today in 
addttion to tha classical phosphorus psntasulphida (PsSio).^*^' Most 
notably Lawasson's reagent 4.241M. i07 oonvadantly prepared from adsolo 
and P4810 (50% yield). Other useful raagarrts induda H28/HCIIO*. 
8chaaran*s rasgant (P48io/NaHCOs)’ M . 8s/HM PAiio. Oavys reagent 
4 .2 B fff. and P48io/Et3N .ii2 Tha general reason for making organic 
analogues to P4810 >• to increase its solubility thus allowing lower 
tamparsiurae to be used.
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2,4«ia(4'4nMhoxyptwni(«)-1 X » W a aphcip»n»-2.4-dH u»W da 4 .21
4.24
Sifuciuraa 4.04
Lawaaaon's raagant haa ba«n uaad ter tha oonvtfsion of 4Jt1 to 4.22 and 
high yialda wara oMainad^'S. hoaiavar, tha laoMion raquirad tha uaa o( 
chromatography which ia undaairabla in iarga acaia raaetiona. Whan 
Lawaaaona laagant ia uaad and chramatogiaphy avoidad almitar yialda aia 
attainad aa thal o( tha oonaapowing P4810 laaction (Tabla 4.03).
Tha machaniam of tha thtonattonteydzation raadion (Schama 4.02) 
firat piopoaad by Lagrand^os haa baan provan by Lawaaaon.iis Ifigh 
tanvarahJiaa m n  ahown to ba naadad to affaci cydzalion. Thua. whan 
4.2$ ia tiaatad with oKhar P4810 or 4.24 al 80*C a mixluia of 4.27.4.2$, 
and 4.20 ia oblainad. Howavar H iha tamparafuia of dia laacdon ia ratoad lo 
l40*C^M)ly 4.20 ia datactad, Schama 4.02 and Tabla 4.04.
O ^ f
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0 0













4 .2 7  4 .2 8  4 .2 0
»-propyl 5 80 44%  8%  32%
pltanyl 10 80 67%  —  30%
H miM 72 80 2 %  —  96%
___ 2.5 140 —  —  90%
Whon Lograndi99 trootod 4.22« with polMOhim pormanoanoto (KMn04) 
4.21 w ai obMnad (Sctionw 4.03) and whon 4.21 wao troalod wHh P4810
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4.22a was lacovarad. TMa also oonflnns tha intarmadiary of 4.22 in tha
,pii ,Pft
P48»
4 .ta a 4 .SI
Schama 4.03
Furthar avidanoa that cydlzatlon raqultas high tamparalura was providad by 
Pwida af Thus, whan 4.32, tha oimnuialogua of 4.30 is tiaalad with 
PaSio/EtsN at reom tamparatura tor 24 hours 4.22a is oblainsd in 90% yiaW 








Tha probtom with Lawasson's rsagam is that tha organic Igands Incraaao tha 
sotobilty of tha thionaiing spadas In organic solvants and thus maka 
purtficaiion by crystaMsailon dHItouR. As P4810 is oompistaly sohibla in
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boilng pyrtdin« ttwr* It no n ttd  of using U w ttso n 't rtagont or any othara 
that Inctaata tha thionaUng agantt sokibilty.
With tha tynthasit wan oataMthad and good yM dt attalnabta K was of 
Intaraat to prapara tha 2-phanyl-3-hydroxy-3,4-dihydrobanzoquinazoHnt- 




This «vould anabla oompaifaon of tha structural and physical propartias of Its 
acyl dstfvalivs adth thosa of tha acyl dsrivativas of ths thiohydroxamic adds 
4.23a-a. Thus, 4.S3 was praparad In a similar mannar starting from 3- 
amino-2*naphthoic add 4,34 which was O-mathyiatad using dazomathana 
yiaklng tha amino astar 4,35 (Schama 4.05). Whan 4,35 was traatad «dth 
banzoylehlorida 4 ,35  was isoiatad which raactad with phosphorus 
pantasulphida In boiling pyridins to giva tha naphthothiazina 4,37. 
Hydroxytamina in hot pyitdina raactsd with 4,37 and formad 4,33 aftar 15 
minuiss in an ovaraM yiakf of 48% from 4 J 4 .
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Tabit 4.06 show* th* Xinai for vatfout aromabc and halaroaromatic 
oompounda. Ao can b* taan from Tabla 4.05 tha Xmax of an aromatic 
oompound haa a baltioohromic ahifi as nitiogana ara inlroduoad. II was thus 
tboupM that tha Xim u  lalatsd to tha thiocaibonyl would alao corraaponringly 
ahNi towaida ths «MWa, iNa was in fact not tha caaa as wil ba aaan in Sacdon
•4
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TeWe 4.05’
^OtOv^BOel fiW BffH  vOC D W W fiVt Mfl^f^BsHWIVi ^^frlQVlVt S i^ 9  ^^fttOKKMww»
Compound o CO 0 0 o
X«naxi(loge) 204(3.0) 286(3.97)
Xn«x2(loge) 256(2.3) 312(2.46)
251(3.30) 260(3.8) 246(3.11) 
270(2.65) 327(2.0) 340(2.50)
The syntheeie of oompounde of the type 4.37 and 4 J 8  we* attempted 
but failed. N-Acylation of 2-ntethyl-3-aminopyrazlne caiboxylate only resulted 
in di-N-N-benzolylation. The 2-aminonlcotinic add 4.40 was readily 
converted to its methyl ester quantitatively with diazomethane giving 4.41, 
which was then N-benzoylated with benzoyl chloride to give 4.42 in 74%
yield.
c 6 r c6 r
4.S7 4.SS
OMt OR
c c  c c
4.3S 4.40 R-R-H
4.41 R-KR>CHi 
4.40 R -Ph,R -C ^
Stnidures 4.06
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Atttmpu to ttiionato and cyctea faiM  with P4S10 in rafiuxing toiuana or 
xylana and oniy a biack tar raaultad. Whan P4S10 and pyridina waa uaad 
howavar, a raddiah brown gum waa iaoiatad. Thia waa than traatad 
inMnaclaiaiy with hydroxytamina In athanol to form 4 ^  (11%) which waa too 
unatabla to charactariza fuHy axoapt by proton and carbon NMR. Tha 
oondKiona of thionadon/cydization waia aaamingly too vigoroua to aynthaaiza 
thaaa compounda via tha P4S10 malhod.
Whan tha thiohydroxamic acida 4.23a^ and 4 ^  ara allowad to road 
with palmitoyl chlortda In tha praaanca of pyridina, Schama 4.06, acyl 
darivativoa 4.43a^ and 4.44 ara fonnad in almoat quantitaiiva yiaU. TMa ia 




a .a s a  R -P ii
a  R-I-Naphiiyi 
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Compounds of typs 4 .23  art known to possoss anaigssic 
antiinflammatory, hypnotic, antibactsrial, and antifungal aciivity.iis indtad 
compounds 4.23a-e and 4.33 hava baan taatad for thair antifungal activity 
and found to ba acliva.
A A J2  PHYart^PHOPgimes
a)UV-Viai>ta
It was ttta aim of this study to datannlna tha affacts of tha various 2- 
substHuants In 4.43 on Its UV-visIbla absorption. It was also of intarast to 
(flsoovar tha affact of axtanding tha conjugation of tha quinazolna aromatic 
ring, which is praaanl in compound 4.44, on tha thiocarbonyl Xintx. Thus, tt is 
daar from Tabla 4.06 that diffaring substNuants at tha two position hava no 
raal offset on tha Xmax(C-S) which is aqual to approximataly 356nm for 
4.43a-e.
Tabla 4.06
(■HI 01 v v  V K iiiyQ nw im K  90D  o in v w n w .
Compound 4.11 4.43a 4.43b 4.430 4.44 4.07 3.37
XflWKl (•'•**) 367 356 355 356 325 324 263
e
(1 mo^^cm-f)
7,000 144»0 15,000 12,540 21,610 10,900 7,019
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, ^ 0 ^ ( 0 « , 4CH,,r T
Structur* 4.07
Th « molar axtlnction coafficiant is doubts that of tha N-hydroxy-2-thiopyridofla 
daffvativa4.11,e-12,500-1S,000asoppossdtothatofe>7,000for4.11. It 
Is also of Inlarost to nota that tha banzotiiazina-4(3HH)na darivativa 3.37 has 
a molar axUndion coafficiant of only e > 7,019. similar to that of 4.11. Thus, it 
could bo tantativaly assuntad that 2-aryl substituants incraasa tha molar 
extinction ooofllciant of tha quinazolna system.
Whan conjugation on tha parent aromatic ring (ring A, Stnicturs 4.03) in 
tha quinazolna-4-thiona system is Incraasad as it is in 4.44 tha Xmax for tha 
thiocarbonyl absorption shifts towards tha ultravioiot (Xmax -  325nm). This is 
also accompanied by an incraasa in tha molar extinction coafficiant 
(e > 21,810). Tha compound 4.44 Is strongly yellow due to a tail at Xmax -  
400nm (e ■ 7,000) but this tail remains whan tha compound undergoes 





Th* abMrption at 325nm dsappaara howavar as can ba saan from Figura 
4.01 wMch shows tha UV-visibla abaorptfon of 4 ^  and 4.45 ovarWd.
Figura 4.01
Tha dramatic dHfaranca that tha molar extinction ooaffldant can have 
upon a compounds ability to absorb Ight is axampMad whan acyl darivalivas 
4.44 and 4X7 aia comparsd. Tabla 4.06 shows that tha Xm « (C -S ) for 4X7 
Is 324nm, similar to that of 4.44, howavar, tha molar axtirtclion coatRciant of 
4X7 is aliiwst half that of 444 Schama 4.07. Manca, wharsas tha thiazoia 
4X7 can ba phololyzad with a tungstan Ight (300W) for two hours and only 
50%ofthanor-alcylaulphida413lsform ad^n’obla4.0l). In contrast to this 
tha half Ha of 444 is 14 seconds.
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C C Ó O ^ - C C Q L
4.44 4.40
Schomo 4.07
AH of tho now acyl dorivaUvos 4.23a-e and 4.44 follow tha ganoral 
rulo that tho thtocartwnyl aboorption maximum io goftoraHy groator than 
320nm, tho cartwnyl group io uauaily tranapaiont in this ragion.''
b)NMR
Anothor imorooting (oaturo of thooo now acyi dorivativoa io thoir 
atnictura ao asoignod by 'H  and NMR. In tho 'H  NMR apoctnjm aqrl 
dortvativoa 4.43a, 4.43e, and 4.44 havo a ton Ino tignai appoaring at 8 
2.23-2.60 ppm aa aoon hi Oguro 4.02.
0.0 T
MuMpM artWne tiDin Ow ooupino o( p m m  a  to tw camonylln ^  
Figura 4.02
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Thi« muKpM was auignad to tha inethylana a  to tha cait>onyl on tha basia of 
Its cfiamical shift and its intagral. This multiplat stams from tha diffaring 
magnatic anvironmants of H| and Ho and that of He and Ha as shown in Figura 
4.03.
4 .4 t
This implas that fraa rotation about tha CO— CH2 bond is rasWctad. This is 
probabiy dua to tha aiipftatic chain lying ovar tha aryl group at tha 2-position. 
In comparison to this affact acyl darivativa 4.43b, which contains tha a - 
naphthalyl group at tha 2-posltion, saams to hava only sami-raattictad rotation 
of tha aHphatIc palmitoyl group. This is avidancad by tha broad signal 
appaating a S 1.00-2.30 ppm In tha NMR spactrum for tha mathytana a to 
tha carbonyl, as shown in Figura 4.04.
T
E x p s n d t d N M R  tpsdntm or 443b.
Figura 4.04
Thus, tha NMR tima acala is not fast anough to obsarva tha individual 
rotomars In tha casa of compound 4.43b. Whan tha tamparatura was 
lowarad to -60*C and a NMR spactrum was racordad thara was no
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signMcant change obaarvad. Howavar, ttia tama was not trua ter tha 
NMR spactium as at 25*C ssvsral broad psaks appaaisd, most notably that at 
124-126 ppm, as shown in Rgura 4.05.
ExpandadNMR ol acyl dMlvatv* 4 4 »  a  2S*C.
Rgurs 4.05
Whan ths tamparatura was lowarod to -60*C this broad paak was rssoivsd 
into two dstinct Inss, as shown in Figurs 4.06.
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E)«a nd td N M R  ol dwIvatM 443b « -ao*C. 
FIgurb 4.06
IndMd thb 19C NMR spactium at -60*C titowad axtra paaks which oouM 
rapraaant signals from both retomafi, thus tha rotation was frozan out anough 
fortha NMR tima acaia to obaarva both rotomafs (Schama 4.08).
V (OWisOh
4.1.3 HEacnvnY
Quantum yiakto hava baan datarminad for tha trapping of alcyi racflcalt 
darfvad from tha acyl dartvativas 4 4 3 a ^ with bromotrtchloromathano. Thaaa 
wil ba daacfibad in Chaptar 5.
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Tha simplast radcal reaction that the 0-acyl derivativat 4.43a-c and 
4.44 can undergo it decarboxylative rearrangement leading to the nor-alkyl 
sutphktos, Schemes 4.07 (page 100) and 4.09. The yields and condWons are 
summartzed In Table 4.07 and are compared with those of tha acyl dafivattvas 














4.43a 4 .4 ta
4.4Sb
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4.07 Ohrs 4.13(70) 52-54 5324
4.11 30 min 4.17(00) 50-53 48-5572.117
4 .4 ta 30 min 4.40a(87) oil _117
4 .4 «b 30 min 4.40b(86) oil _ 1 1 S
4.43a* 10 min 4.47a(96) 53 —
4.43b 10 min 4.47b(04) 80 —
4.430 10 min 4.47e(00) 79-80 —
4.44 5 min 4.43(08) 80-90 —
NolM to Tabtt 4.07; t: M ptaMyats cmiM  out in 0.1 MCHzCItKMtoitoiindtraigonwaha 
280 W lunoiMn tomp: *:m Oit caM Ow CHoOi «Mi rtooroMly dtOMMd dquM nkoow) pitor 
touaa.
As lo shown in Tablo 4.07 yiotds tor tho docartwxytotivo rsarrangomont to tho 
oorrooponding nor-olcyl oulpMdo ara similar. Howovar, tha Urns nsodod tor 
complatton of th# raaclion is lass tor tha now acyl dsrivativas 4.43a-e and
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4.44 than for compound« 4 .0 7,4.11,4 .40«. and 4.40b. This was furthar 
invaatigaiad and tha haN-lvas of this raanangamant wara datarminad. Tha 
taauNs aia summaitzad in Tabla 4.06. Thaia is a dramadc dHfsianoa balwaan 
tha hatf-livas of tha quinazoHna-4(3H)-thiona acyl darivativas and tha 
corrasponding N-hydroxy-2-thiopyr1dona acyl dartvaUva. Thus, tha haH-Ma of 
aqrl dartvaUvas 4 .2 3 »«  Is an ordar of magnituda lass than that of doftvativ« 
4.11. Tha half-Ms of 4^44 Is lowar still (14 saoonds) and prebPbly raflacts tha 
incfaaaa in tha molar axtinclion ooafficianL
Tabla 4.06*
n * F‘# fw  w  p*neoye*y lÄ n va Frw  Ol PW EHKinyaroeemK * * ■ .
Compound 4.07  4.11 4.43a 4.43b 4.43e 4.44
7.200t 200 19 23 21 14
NMSS to TSbto 4.06; *: Hdt-Svw i
bmp al 0%; f: (totomiM 24.
I ln 0.1 M COCts I i««ha2S0WM
Whan tha haH-Nvas of tha 2-arylquinazolna darivativas ara plottad 
against thsir raspactiv« molar axtinction ooalficiants a straight Una wtth a poor 
fit rasults (ragrassion valúa of 0.846, Figura 4.07). If howavar oniy 2* 
phanylquinazolina darivativas (4.43a, 4.43e, and 4.44) ara considarad a 
straight Ina is again obaarvad but with a battar fit (ragrassion valúa of 0.905) 
as shown In Figuro 4.00.
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InOl OV nW HM  vWBUt IW  mOMT m nCW in OOvfaCWva Oi IW  Z-flM quM X O int OMmHVM
4.4S«-e and 4.44.
Figura 4.07
PM Ol HaM>avanua»ia molar adlne>onooallcianiot»ia2-anany>|ulnaiolnadadwd»aa 
4.4«a. 4.49c and 4.44.
Figura 4.08
Thua for avary ona aacond dacraaaa in tha haN-lfa thara muat ba a 
oorraaponding incraaaa of 1,400 in tha molar axttnction ooatHcianL
Phololyaia of 4.11 in tha praaanoa of 4.43a-e gava oorraaponding 
Incraaaaa in tha raapactiva haH-lvaa of 4 .43a^ (38-40 aac) aa aummarizad
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in TÉM* 4.09. TM t is probably du* to a Altar aHact, i.a. th# Hght baing 
abaorbad inafAdantly by 4.11 Inataad of 4.43a-c.
Tabla 4.09*
Conaiaionolpliololyiiio tacyIdiilwamctaitotiydwMiiteacIdi.
Cornoound 4.11 4-4.430 4.11 -4 4.430 4.11 4- 4.43c 4.11 * 4.07
tm  of 4.11 196 200 198 253
ti/2 of 4.43 
OT4.07
37 36 40 399
NolMtoTaM4.09; *:0.1 Mbil 
ti/2 vakiM rapo(M In Moonda.
I conyomnii ol COCb aolullon«. 2S0 W tingati n l
In a l tha caaaa thara waa no 4.17 obaarvad unAl approximataly 80-90% of 
4.43a-o had baan oonaumad. Thia abowa tha profarantlai attack of tha alcyt 
radtoal on tha thlocarbonyl of acyl darivativat 4.43a-a rathar than on tha 
thiocarbonyl of acyl daifvatlva 4.11. Whan 4.11 and 4.07 «vara photoiyaad 
togathar tha Xyn valúa of 4.11 waa Incraaaad by 50 aaconda. Thét Incraaaa la 
probably dua to Intarfaranoa of tha thlocarbonyl of 4.07 laading to an 
Inafldant iadk»l Chain thua rataidlng tha raacdon alghtly. Thaaa raauKa 
auggaat that tha thiocaibonyt of tha qulnazoAna-4<3H)-thiona ayatam (4.43a- 
e and 4.44) la mora raactiva towarda altyl radicala than that of atthar tha 
thiocarbonyl In 4.11 or 4.07.
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Tabto 4.10*










20 4,90(90) 4,83(80) 4,17(4)
20 4,91(80) 4,83(73) 4,49a(15)
20 4,92(79) 4,93(50) 4,490(20)
5 4,90(82) 4,94a(85) —
5 4,80(78) 4,840(81) —
5 4,80(95) 4,840(97) —
_________ a4.10;*:PhololrMOwo»oonduclidwfii0.l MooMoflooltfioaeiddwtvoKwIn
oonMnlno 8 oquMonii el BiCCb undir aigon ««h a 2S0 W lungMn liinp.
a - V
4,80 4.81 4.88







To datarmino ttw aynihalic utilty of tftaaa now acyl daflvaOvaa 4.43a-o 
an afikiam radkad trap, broinotricfilofomothana, waa ainployad. RaauKtara
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•ummari2«d  in Tabto 4.10 and oomparad to thoM of tha conaaponding 
raaction of acyl darfvativaa 4 .1 1 ,4.4ta, and 4.4tb.
Aa can ba aaan from Tabla 4.10 tha yialda of akyl btomida darfvad from 
tha naw acyl dartvativas 4 .43a^ oompara favourably with tha yialda obtainad 
from acyl darivativaa 4 .1 1 ,4 .4 ta , and 4 .4 S b . Tha laolation of tha 
trlchlorothioathar 4 3 4 a ^ (Structuraa 4.11) in oomparaWa yialda to that of tha 




4.S4a R-Ph 4 .so




Thus, tha trichloromathyl radtaal 1.121 attacks tha thiocaibonyl of tha acyl 
dartvaUva 4.43, which attar daavaga of tha nttrogarnixygan bond forma tha 
trichlorothioathar 4.84 and tha acyloxy radical 4.88. Attar loaa of carbon
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dioxida from tha acytoxy racflcal 4 ^  tha alkyl radical 4 ^  is fonnad. Attack 
by tha aNcyl radteal 4 ^  on tha bromina atom In bromotrtchloromathana 4 3 t 
forms tha dasirad pantadacyl bronMa 4 ^  and ganaratas tha trtchloromathyl 
radical 1.121. This radical 1.121 than can continua tha radical chain 
raaction.
A further axampla cf tha reactivity of tha thiocaibonyt In acyl dadvativas 
4.43a-e towards radicals was shown by a low tsmparatura photolysis 
axparimant. Thus, comparison of tha photolysis of tha thiohydroxamic add 
acyl darivativas 4 .1 1  and 4 .4 3 b  at -60*C with tha trap 
bromotrichloromathano, daarly demonstrated tha superiority of this new group 
of compounds as a source of carbon radicals at such low tamparaturas. 
Hanoa, photolysis of 4.11 (0.1 M, CDCI3, CBiCb 5 aquivalants) at -60*C for 
twenty minutes rasuKad in tha formation of only 15% of tha trapped product 
(bromopantadacana, 4.S0). Tha rearranged product 4.17 was also formed . 
8% , tha ramaindar being tha unraactad acyl derivativa 4.11 (77%). In 
contrast, whan 4.43b or 4.43o (0.1 M, CDCb. CBrCb 5 aquivalarrts) was 
photolyzad under tha same conditions (-60*0. 20 minutes) there was a 
quantitaliva conversion to tha trapped product bromopantadacana 4.80. No 
raarrangad product 4.47b or 4.47c was observed. This is an important result 
because as noted in Chapter 1 (page 43, Scheme 1.27) low temperature 
photolysis (-64*0) of 4.11 results in up to 75% dimerization of the pantadecyl 
radtoal. Tha fact that this was not seen In tha case of 4.47b or 4.47e further 
supports tha proposal that tha thiocarbonyl group In these compounds 4.43a- 
0 Is more reactive towards chain carrying radkads than that of the thiocarbonyl 
of 4.11. High yielding low temperatura photolysis could be important 
synthalically. At low tamparaturas rotational barriers are more Important and 
thus tha thermodynamically most favoured conformar is present in a higher
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cooMntntfon. Thus, this may allow sttiw M iM tIv« radkal rMCtfont «t low
tampofaturss.
An axparimant to datannina tha products of chain tarmlnatlon In a 
radtoal chain reaction was undartakan. Thus, photolysis of N-hydroxy-2> 
thiopyridona palmitoata 4.11 with visibla light (tungsten) in cartwn 
tatrachlorida solution gives (tha expected) pantadacyl chloride 4.59, 83% 
(Structures 4.15). Tha corresponding chain-carrier radical *CCb, 1-121 
reacts with 4.11 giving a similar amount (82%) of 2-trichloromathyNhio- 
pyridlna 4.59. Tha presence of dipyridyl disulphida 1.13 IrKicatos tha role 
played by tha photolytic Initiation step. Rs amount (0.7%), however, shows 
cieariy that the radtoal chain, once Initiatad, is carried effectively by the chain- 
canfer trichloromathyl radtoal 1.121.
1.1S 4.S1
1.10 4 .S t
Stnjctures 4.12
The presence of the expected rearrangement product, the thioether 4.17 (9%) 
Indteaies that the trap is not good enough, i.e. the thiocarbonyl group of 4.11 
competes tor the carbon radtoal 4.57 formed by the decarboxylatton process 
from the a r^ x y  radtoal 4 J 8. This thioether. 4.17, in turn, can also act as a
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trap (or cwtwn radkalt glving a ring-a>(yiattd darivativo of tha nor-altyl 
aulphida, 4.t1 In 4% yiald. Tha raarrangad compound 4.17 It an unwantad, 
but chabvcarrtar byixoduct.
PtMtolyait o( 4.4ta toi COCI3 tohJtion without any raactiva trap raaults 
in a mora oomplcatod pictuia. In tha abaanoa of odiar affaclivo chain-canlaft 
tha oontrlbudon of tha photoproduct thiyl radical 1.10 Incraatat, Indkadng 
Vary ahort radkal chaina. Conaaquandy. tha yiald of dipyrldyl diaulphida 1.13 
Incraaaaa to 34%, an almoat 50-told Incraaaa. Tha raarrangad produci 
thioathar 4 .4 9 a  la praaant in 32% yiald. Tha praaanca of tha 
trlchloromathylthiopyrtdina 4.S3 (3.8%), cydohaxanol (3.7%), cydohaxanona 
(4.2% ), cydohaxana (traca), and cydohaxyH2-cyclohaxylthio)pyrldina 4.92 
(0.22%) aM Indcata poaaMa tarmination atapa. Tha oxyganatad producta ara 
formad by tha raacdon of tha carbón radkal ganaratad, with traoaa of oxygan 
diaaolvad in tha COCÍ3 aokjdon. Tha raacdon Itaalf waa cardad out undar 
argon, but tha aolvant waa not dagaaaad. Tha ring alrylatad producta 4.91, 
and 4.92 praaumably arita via a aimilar machaniam to that ahown In 
Chaptar 1 (paga 49, Schama 1.31).
4.2 CONOIlSIOff
Tha daan raacdon mixturaa aatodatad with tha acyl darivadvaa 
4 .43a^ and 4.44 indicata a dadcatafy batanead raaedvity of tha dadplnary 
thiocarbonyl group of thaaa naw radkal pracuraora. Howavar, thair photolydc 
half-lvaa (14*23 aaconda) raflact thair graat raaedvity aa waU aa thair 
approach to tha Imit whara light aanaidvity adii aNowa carafui aynthadc 
manipuladona. Of pardcular nota ia tha abiMy of tha thiocarbonyl group to adN 
(fladplina tha radkal at low tamparaturaa (-60*0) hi contraat to that of tha
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thiocarbonyl group of acyl darivativaa 1.09. Tha diffaranca* batwaan 
4.4Sa-c and 4.44 to 4.11 as ganarators of radtoals tasklo firstly in thair two 
fold graatar molar axtinction coaffidants. Sacondly, it is dua to tha grsatar 






In tha last savanty yaars an undarstanding o( photochamical preoaaaaa 
has davalopad. Only aliar tha oonoapt of quantization of anargy had baan 
aataMahad has a logical pattam of tha intaracUon batwaan light and mattar 
amargad. Tha thaory of black body radiation, davalopad by Planck, 
poatulatas that radation possasaad particulata prepartias. Thasa partidas 
(photons) of radalion with a spacHic fraquancy v hava assodatad with tham a 
fixad anaigy E^^*, Equation 5.01.
E -  h v
Equation 5.01: Ralationahip batwaan anaigy and fiaquancy, whaia 
h ■ 6.6256 X 1 0 ^  J  s (Planck's constant).
Tha fraquancy v can ba axprsssad in farms d  wavalangth. Equation 5.02.
V ■ c/X
Equation 5.02: Ralationahlp batwaan frsquanqr and wavalangth, whara 
c >2.9979 X 10* m r^  (spssd of Ight).
For a molaoula tha anaigy of axdtation aquals hdX whilst for ona mola tha 
anargy of axdtation is givsn by Equation 5.03.^ **
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6.023 X 1023 X 8.6256 x 1 0 ^  x 2.9979 x lO"




Thua, abaofption by a molaculo of racflation in th# uKraviolat (200-400 nm) or 
viaMa (400-800 nm) lagion of tfw spacbum may rasuK in an axdtad stata of 
sufOdam anaigy tfwt ttw anargy abaorbad is comparabla in magnituda to 
bond diaaodation anatgiaa. Hanoa, uaing Equation 5.03, if abaotption oocura 
at 250 nm, than thaanaigyaaaodatad with tNatranaition (E > 4 6 0 k J mol'^)ia 
graatar than tha bond diaaodation anaigy of a carbon-caibon o-bond 
p -3 4 7 k Jm o M ).< * 0
It mu at ba notad howavar that not avary photon (hv) abaorbad by a 
molacula win pioduoa a ehamicai changa. Figura 5.01 ahowa tha ganarai 
procaia which an axdtad apadaa can undargo and Figura 5.02 ahowa tha 
Jablonaki dagiam for tha poaaibla axdtation and daactivatfon routaa.
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i; t: |;Mndcalethepiw«ioee«ileclrenlce*eUlonandiiolneowailydWeiwice6 ln 
MIM. Oo«ofbo8iclMp>DduclilnpioMWM l-ainayb»Mca«t
Figum 5.01 : Ganaral praoaMaa that axdtad apaciaa can undaigo.
A ■ anoffMci 
F>
P.
V -«M to n a lC M C ^
IC ■ tnUfnal oofMafUon 
SC •  OPOMinQ
Figura 5.02: A JablontM dlagram showring axdtaUon and daacdvaiion roulas.
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Tha thiocaitwnyl group can undaigo four ganaral excitations, all of 
which involva promotion of an sisetron from ona molscular orbital to another 
of higher energy. These four are. o*« - o. o*« - n, « • « - it. and * * < -n. Figure
5.03 iNuetratee these prooesses.
Figure 5.03: Electronic excitation from one molecular orbitel to another.
Excitation of an electron from either o* « - o or o* « - n generally requirae 
too high an ertergy to be of interest to organic chemists, (>150 nm and 200 
nm, respectively). Using the definitions of So. S i and T i  In Figure 5.02 it is 
possiMa to show the differing states for «* < - x and x* <- n excitations 
(Figure 5.04). ARhough the x* < - n excitation is energetically more favoured 
than the x* « -  x excitation tor the thiocarbonyl group, the latter genaraNy has a 
molar extinction ooefficiem (a measure of transitton probabilty, e) of 10>-1O* 
m> m ol-^ Indtoating a high prottabiMy of excitation, while for the former e is 
usualy in the range of 1-5 m* moh^’ *®-
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-  -H- -h
" -H-4f-tH- 4H--H--If-H- 
■ -H- -H- -I- •+■
Se Se-*S t 8e-*Ti Se-*S t Se-*T t
Fleura 5.04^22
TDa low transition prebabllly for tha X* « - n axcitation taflada tha tact that K i» 
a aymmatry foitiddan tranaHion.
Tha axcHad atata moat raaponsibla for chamical raactions in oteanic 
ptrotochamistry ia tha triplât atata. This is bacauaa tha tripist atata haa tha 
longaat Ifstima, aa, in ordar for tha axdtad alactron to fall back to tha giound 
atata (So), an Invaraion of alactren apin is raquiiad. Diiact axdtation of 
S o -*  T l  or S o -*  To la rara bacauaa tha transition ia spin-forbiddan. 
Tharsfora, triplât atataa ara uauaHy formad from S i -*  T i  (intarayatam 
Crossing, aaa Figura 5.02) which ia afficiant whan ainglal arxl triplât atataa ara 
of comparadla anargy.'*23 Uaing tha argumants abova, K ia poaslbla to 
axplain tha thiocarbonyl axdtation prooaasas for darfvativaa of tha typa 14W, 
4,43a-e, and 4.44. Tha axtinction ooafliciants (e) of thaaa darfvativaa which 
ara aaaignabla to tha thiocarbonyl group ara in tha ordar of 
7-21 X102 n>2 mot-'' which can ba aasignad to a x* <- x tranalllon.t20.121.123 
InMalty this ia a So - »  S2 axdtation which rapidiy undargoas intamal 
convaraion (IC) andtor vtorational cascada to form an S| axdtad atata. Thia 
axdtad atata can than furthar undargo Intarayatam Crossing (I8C ) and 
vRKational cascada (V) forming tha iongar Ivad Tf atata. Tha Ma tima of tha
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singM axdtad stata, givan by Equation 5.04, is in th# range o( 10** to 10*^  
saconds.
10«
Ha lima ofSf State, X -  ---------------------------  seconds
Smax («n* mo»-i)
Equation 5.04i»>
For oomparison as manUonad aarlar, tilpiat States are mucti iongar Nvad and 
hâve Ha timas in tha range o( 1 0« to 1 0 « saoonds.^^
Whan a molacuia is irradtatad, absorption of a singia ptnton normaHy 
oocuts. Tha axdtad spadas can than undargo compétition batwaan racSativa 
and non-radiativa daactivation and chamicai reaction, as shown aarlar in 
Figuras 5.01 and 5.02. Howavar, not avary photon that Is absorbad is 
neoasssrtty affactiva in bringing about a Chemical reaction. Spadfically in tha 
casa of thiocarbonyis, quenching of tha triplât axdtad stata by tha ground- 
stata thiona is obsarvad. In tha casa of thiobansophanona tha bimotaoular 
quenching constant is dosa to that axpactad of dffusion control.i23
Tha afldancy of a photochamical prooass is tharefore of fundamantal 
Importance in chamistry. Tha quantum yiald, Q , dafines tha affidancy of a 
photochamical prooass in relation to aithar a product molacuia or tha 
décomposition of tha starting molacuia. Tha quantum yiald for a givan 
oulooma, x. of a réaction Qx is dafined by Equdion 5.05.1H)
numbsr ol molsoulM issBSng to pndum s 
glvsn ouloome, X, par uns vokm par uns Sms
•k -




Tha natura and complaxity of a raaclion datarminaa its quantum yiald. Tha 
quantum yiald of tha formation of a spadfto product may or may not ba tha 
•ama as tha quantum yiald of tha daoomposition of tha starting mstartal. In 
moat photochamical raactions tha quantum yiald rangua from zaro to unity. A 
quantum yiald grsalar than unity impKas a chain raaction. In such casas tha 
quantum yiald valúa may ba savaral powrars of tan, for axampla tha formation 
of hydrogan chlorfda by tha photolysis of highly purs chlotfna and hydrogan 
gasas rasuKs in quantum yialds in tha ranga of 1x10* -10^ at room 
tamparalura.'i24 Similarty, tha quantum yiald tor tha raaction of bromina with 
alcanas is also larga, approximataly 1x10S.^24 Tha quantum yiald tor tha 
pholoinduoad polymarfzation of mathyl mathacrylata was fouiKf to ba in tha 
ranga of 150-341 tor oonvarsions of naarfy 5% to potymar.^»
5.01
Datarmination of tha quantum yiald tor a givan raaction dapands on tha 
maasuramant of tha raaclion product and maasuramant of tha light intansity. 
Chamical analysis can ba usad to datarmina tha tormar and is not discuMad 
hara. Light Intansity, I, tha numbar of photons par sacond, has baan 
maasurad by thraa main mathods by photochamists. Rrstly, by tha 
tharmopila-galvanomatar systam, saoondly by a chamical actinomatar, and 
thirdly by tha phototuba approach.i24 fha simploat and most availabla 
mathod is chamical actinomatry, which is explained hara. Information 
oonoanting the remaining methods can ba tound In Calvatt and Pllts.^^ Tha 
most widely usad Hquid-phasa actinomatar consists of a sulphuric add 
solution of potassium trisoxalatofarrata.^^- ^24. i 2S The farrioxaiata
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actinomatar la an idaal c»)oica bacauaa of Ha tharmal atablMy, availablUty. 
raprodudbtttty, and unifonn raaponaa ovar a larga wavalangth rartga (250* 
450 nm). TN a actinomatar, uaad In aquaoua aokittona, doaa not raquira 
dagaaaing and raacU with Ight aa ahown In Equatton 5.06.
lFa«'(C204)3p--------- !2L ^ [F a 'H C í04W »- + C204-  (a)
C 2 0 4 ^ * l F a ' " ( C 2 0 4 ) a p - C 2 0 4  + [Fa*«(C204hP^ (b)
(Fa'«(C204)al*^ *  [Fa“(Ca04)ap - ♦ 2C O 2 (c)
Equatton 5.06^^
H can ba aaan from Equation 5.06 tfiat aHhougb only ona photon la abaoibad 
tha oxalyl radical anion producaa, via tha dark raacttona, (b) and (c) anothar 
molaoula of potaaahjm farroua oxalata. Hanoa, tha obaarvad quantum ylald la 
twlca tha quantum yiaU of tha primary photochamicalpiooaaa (a). Thalion<ll) 
oxalata oomplax doaa not abaorb radMIon In tha ranga of tha actinomatar 
(250-450 nm). Tha oonoantratton of tha lton(ll) can ba maaaurad by forming 
tha Iron(ll) 1,10-phananthrollna complax which can ba analyzad 
apactrophotomatrically at 510 nm by virtua of Ha high molar axtinctlon 
coaffldant (e • l.l1 x l(H  l/mola-cm). Tha light IntanaHy can ba axpraaaad by 
Equation 5.07.
I -
I#a2^ X Vi X 10^ X 6.023 X 1 0 »
tlX O FM «
-  molartty of tha IrorKN) formad during tha phololyaia 
V i > voluma of tha oal photolyzad (cm3)
-  quantum yiald of Fa3-» at apacMc wavalangth




Knowing tha Ight intanslty I, tha quantum yiald «or a ^van raactton al a givan 
wavalangth can ba datarminad by Equation 5.08.
M PxVix 10^x6.023x1023
Ix ti
MP -  molailly 0« product wtwaa quantum yiaid la to ba datarminad 
Vi ■ voiuma of ttw oal photolyzod (cm3)
I -  Ight Manaity (quanta par aacond)
ti -  ttnw tha cati contaMng tha sampia was inaclalad (aaoonda)
Equation 5.06^’ -^
5.03
Monochromatic Ight Is assantlal «or tha maasuramant of quantum 
yialda. Maicury vapour aie lamps aio tha usuai sourca of such Ight, providing 
ratlation In tha ultravioiat and visibla ragiona of tha spactrum (200 nm, 
500 k J  mol-1 to 750 nm, 150 k J  moi*'). Tha thrsa main typaa of maiouiy 
lampa ara low, madium and high prassura with aach having diffarant 
characlaristics. Lxwr prassura marcury lampa ( -  0.005 torr) mainly amlt at
184.0 nm and 253.7 nm and tha formar Is only transmittad H ukra-purs quartz 
is ussd. Madkjm prassura marcury lamps (1-10 almoaphara) work at highar 
tamparaturas and thus naad a fsw mlnutas to warm up bafora oparatioital 
stability is attainad. Tha wavalangths which madium lamps amit ara
184.0 nm, 253.7 nm (in dkninishad intansily dua to tha highar prsasuroa), 
265.4 nm, 310 nm and 365 nm. High prassura maicury lampa oparata furthar 
In tha visibla ragion but tha high prassura (200 atmosphara) rssults in 
considarabla Ina broadaning and thus is not raally appHcabla to tha 
datarmlnation of quantum yialds.
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Isolation of particular Nnas it aaaily attainad using suitabla 1lltors.f2* 
Pyrax dots not allow Hght undsr 280 nm and intarftrst with Hght bslow 
320 nm.
Thars art tavaral dHfsrant ways of maaturfng Ight Intansity and ona of 
tha most popular is ths so callad •tnsny-go-round" mathod.’ “ - This 
mathod raquiras tha solution undar invsstigation to hava a high optical dsnslly 
to anabla all light hitting tha call to bs absorttad. Anothar mathod involvas 
spitting tha baam so that d ta d  maasuiamant of tha Ight intansity is possibis 
whils datarmlning tha quantum ylald.f«' NaWtar of thssa mathods wars 
usad In this study and Rgura 5.05 shows tha sat up usad for quantum yiaid 
and Ight intansity datarmination. Tha Ight Intansity was maasurad bafora and 





Tha actinomatar uaad in tha praaant Invaatioatlon wat potaaaium 
triaoxalatofarrata K3(Fa (C 204)3] wNch was pmparad from kon(lll) chiorida 
and potaaaium oxalaia by a standard procadura.'*^ A  0.006 M aoiution o( tha 
abova oomptax was prsparsd and was atabla indafinKaly In tha daik. This 
solution absoibs 99% ofalHghtupto390nm w ltha quantum yiaid («F a s J of 
1.21 at 366 nm. As suggastad,^24 tha apactrophotomatar was caibmtad pitor 
to in ali maasursmants of quantum yialds. TMs was achiavad by making 
standard soiutions of tha iron(ll) phananthrolna complax in watar and than 
chaddng tha molar axtinction coafficiant at various oompiax oonoantrations. 
Tha rasuRs obtainad ara shown in Figuro 5.06.
e >1.154x10* I m o fW ’ (a.’** vrow -1.11x10*)
Figuro 5.06: Calbration of spactrophotomatar.
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Tlw  vakM oMainad for tha molar axtinction oooffldant was wHtiln ±3% of tfiat 
quotadlnthaltara(urai^(e> l.llx llH im o l-’ cnr^).
Tha ayatam uaad for quantum yiaU datarmination was chackad by tha 
uaa of a 365±5 nm intarfaranoa flRar.i>* Tha compound studiad was 2,4,6- 
trimathyl-6-aoatoxycyciohaxa-2,4-<flanona 64)2 which w m  mada by traating 
2,4,6-tdmathylphanol 5.01 with laad tatraacatata in chioroform,i2>- is i 
Schama 5.01. This compound 5.02 has a wall docuntantad history of 
photochsmistry^32 and, onca axcitad, tha katana formad can ba trappad by 
good nudaopNiss such as cydohaxylamina 5.03, Schama 5.02, with a 
known quantum yiald (♦  • 0.53,365 nm, 2 0 ^  Tha quantum yiaid









Two typ«« of fm«fi w «r« us«d to (solat« th« imrcuiy Nn« at 366 nm. 
Th « tint flK«r WM a chwnicia fllt«r oomMing of aoaton« (n«at) and • u lunM d 
•okiUon of oobaN sulphat«,'2e tMth in Pyrex glass photonwlar cuv«lt«s. This 
gav« a quantum yMd of 29 tor ths formation of bromopantadscan« 4 JO  with 
th« ladteal reaction of 4.11 with bromotrfchloromethane 4 J6 , Scheme 5.03. 
The second filter used was a band pass «Iter 360 n m ^» which gave, under 
the same condKions as above, bromopentadecane 4 J0  wKh a quantum yield 
of 27. The quantum yields are the average of ftve measurements. The use of 
two dHfering filter systems provides another check for the system used to 
nteasurs the quantum yields.
carcw
*8
tiv, CDOi^ O V C H d i^  
22t1*C
V(CHilMOb Chemical aw f#« 29*7% Band paM «Mr#-2^7%
4.11 4.88 4.80
Scheme 5.03
With these checks, quantum yields of trapped products were 
determined with five differing traps, namely carbon tetrachloride, 
bromotrichloromethan«, carbon tetrabromlde, dlphenyldlsulphlde, 
diphenykfiselenids, and phenyl vinyl sulphone. The pentadecyl-, cydohexyt-, 
and ferf-butyt-radteals were chosen to represent primary, secondary, and 
tertiary radtoais, respectively. All the radteal«  ware formed from Ight InWalion 
of their respective acyl derivatives with N-hydroxy-2-thiopyridon« 1.98.
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C>)nvarik)nt to th# tfippad product warn kapt tow towarally 5-20%) ao as not 
to upaat tha concantrattons of ttta starting compounds. RasuHs of tha 
axpaifmants ara givan in T^>las 5.01, 5.02 and 5.03. Fiva paralM sampias 
wara run and tha ytaid of tha trappad product was datarminad by f H NMR or 
glc with tha spproprtata intamai standard (propyl aoatata or tatradacana). All 
of tha trappad products ara known compounds and wara idantlfiad In tha 
raactton mixturas by oomparison with NMR data availabla in tha Itaratura 
lafaranoaa given in Tabla 5.04.









Quarnum yMdi ol prwMyUt predudt et lWcpy»Mom <>w>»UIvm  4.11,4.4a«. and 4,41b.
Quw«umYiatdB>-*> W  
4.49ac 4 .4 tb aEntry Trap (5 aq.) 4.11c
1 e c u 6 23d 13
2 C BiCb 29 31 8
3 CBra 32 28 24
4 (PhS)2 24 27 11
5 (PhSa)2 14 19 10
6 CHo-CHSOaPh 35 34 22
a; AMiao* o( Dm  aapadmanb «ah a elMirtcal Mar, b: IMaaa oawniiaa alaM, data oMalnad In 
0.1 M aoUtonaoI m MopyrtdonadadvaHwaamihao*«maotvanlB« 22tl*C;c: Sobanl -
CHaQs; d; Sobanl -  COCb.
TaMaS.02
Ckianium ytatda of phoWyab produola of 4.11.
Entry Trap Quantum Yiakio (Q )





aebanuor COi Ma maana 102J1 obJbafarta of inp In iw oaaa of a 0.1 M aoMton of 4.11 In 
CCI4. FOrC8rCbMomaana101.47aiadvalanlaollrapiolaMtoaioO.1UaoMon4l4.ilIn 
caiCIi ooMon; 0: SaluraM aoMon of 4.11 (0.771 M) In CSiCb aa aokroni and trap. TMa 









4.11 4.43a 4.43b 4.436
C BrC h 27 60 32 54
a: CMa gtwan am lor 0.1 M aobilona In CDCti al 22tl«C: b: ConoMaradon oMrap In *M laacdon 
mbdura baioia phololyaiB (0 J  M).
Tablo5.04
I producta of acyl dartvatlvaa 4.11,4.46a, .and 4.466«.
SubatHuam
Product typa* R -  -fCHolioCHa R--C(CHa)6 R--oycloC«Hii
RO 4.50136 5.05130 5.03130
F«r 4.50137 4.52130 4.81130
RSPh 6.07136 5.03140 5.09142
RSaPh 5.10136 5 .11 14 1 5 .12 143
RCHoCHfSPvISOaPh 5.13130 5.14130 6.18130
aiThapmduolaamalknownoompaundi. 'HNMR.gleandOC-MSamiauaadloldanayibaaa 
praduda. Tha dala obiainad waa cowparad wbh vw data pmaam m Vm Haraluro or «4ih
From TaMa 5.01 It is saan that tha quantum yiaU la ganaraly In tha 
rang# of 10-30 for primary, aacondaiy and tartiary radteala dailvad from tha 
raapactfva acyl dartvadva of N-hydroxy-2-thiopyrldon6. Thaaa quantum yialda 
can ba ralatad diractly to tha chain langth of tha raadion. For axampla, hi tha 
raactlon of 4.11 with bromotrichloromothana, tha quantum yiakt of
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bromopantadacana 4.S0 la 29, that it, ona photon cautat twanty-nina 
product molaculat, tharaforo tha chain langth It taid to ba 29. Tha vahtat 
oblainad tor tha hatoganatad trapt ganaraNy obay tha ordar of raactivity CCU 
< CSrCIs < CBt4 datanninad from tha rata oonatantt of radtoal abatraction of a 
halogan from tha trap.^^ Tha ralativafy largar valuat obtainad tor tha 
raactlon of 4,49a and 4>l9b probably atom from aolvont Intaractiont with tha 
radtoal at thata vakiaa warn datarminad In CDCb aohjtlont. It hat baan 
datarminad that tha oarbon-chlortna bond In chtotoform it tan timat mora 
raactiva towarda carbon radicalt than tha carbon-chlorina bond in carbon 
tatrachlorida.''^- Hanoa, tha radical probably abttracta a chlorlna atom 
from tha aolvant, praaant In much Nghar ooncantrationt, than from tha tn^).
Tha bond ttrangth of tha aalanium-aalanlum bond It waakar than that 
of tha aulphur-tulphur boftd.^^ Thut, diphanyiditalanida would ba axpactad 
to ba a battar trap and tharatora hava a largar quantum yiald than 
diphanyidlaulphida. Howavar, thit it not what la obaarvad a t tha quantum 
yialdt tor antrlat 4 and 5 in Tabla 5.01 thow tha Ight filtarfng aftoct tha 
(tphanyldltalanida hat, thut ratardtog tha Initiation of tha acyl darfvativa. TN t 
it not aaan in tha caaa of dtohanyMauiphida which doaa not abtorb Ight in 
tha tama ragion. Thit affact diminiahat whan on^r two aquivalanta of tha 
diphanyidlaalanida it uaad at aaan In Tabla 5.02, antry 5. Hart tha quantum 
yiald it aaan to Incraaaa from 14 to27torthaacyldarivativaof 4.11.
Tha quantum yialdt tor tha addHion of a primary, aaoondary or tartiaty 
radteai to tha alactron daficiant olain phanyt vinyl tulphona It rataUvaly high. 
Th it thowt thit to ba a fadla prooatt which It in accordanoa with rata 
oonttantt datanninad tor tha addNion of radtoalt to aiactron daldant olaOnt.^ *
Thara it a dramatic incraata in radtoal chain langth from 29 to 55 whan 
a taturatad tolutlon (0.771 M) of tha acyl darivativa 4.11 In BrCCb It
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phololyzad, Tabla 5.02. TNs la dua to tha lalativa Incraaaa In oonoantratton of 
tha tMocarbonyl towards tha trichioromathyl radical which Incraasas tha 
radtoal chain langth.
Whan acyl derivativa 4.11 Is comparad to darivativas 4.43a-e undar 
tha sama raaction oondMons (5 aquivalants of CBiCb trap, 0.1 M, 22*C, Band 
pass flltari3B), a dramatic dHfarsnca in tha quantum yiaid is saan, Tabla 5.03. 
This is In aocordanca with tha (Sffarancas in haK-ivaa of thasa compounds 
(ChapMr 4 papa 110 Tabla 4.06).
5.2 nnriMiisiOM
Quantum yields have bean determinad for N-acyl derivativas of soma 
tMohydroxamic adds and wars ganarally found to be in tha range of 10-30. 
Thasa values are consistent with a radical chain mechanism and give an 
insight Into tha dHfaflng raactivltias of tha new aqri darivativas 4.43a-« and 
tha acyl derivativas 4 .11,4.43a, and 4.43b.
A system for the maasuramant of quantum yields was designed which, 






EO O M if l Pmeertiit»« »nri Smrtlna I
MaMng pointa were determlrted with a Kotlar hot-atage melting poirx 
and are unoonectad. IR apectra were raoordad on a PeiWn Elmer 
861 apectrophotometer either aa aohJtion calla (aolvent apedfied) or on 
aodum chlorida daca. UV-via apactra were recorded on a Beckman DU-7 
apactrometer with aolvent aa apedfled, molar extinction coeffidenta are 
expreaaed in I mol-i cm-i. and NMR apeetra were determined for 
aokidona In dauterochtoroform (uniaaa apedfiad othenwiaa) with TMS internal 
referanoe on Varían Qemini 200, Varían XL 200E, Varían XL 200. Qaa 
chromatography (glc) meaaurementa ware performed on a Chrompack 
Packard Modal 430 gaa chromatograph on 30 m capilary columna. QC-MS 
data were obtdned on a Hewlatt-Packard 5890 QC-M S ayatem. Maaaapedra 
were obtained on a VQ Analytical 70S high reaokition double focuaing 
magnetic aector maaa apectrometer with attached VO 11/2S0J data ayatam in 
the El or FAB mode. FAB apectra were obtained neat or in glycerol matrix. 
Microanalyaea were performed by Atlantic Mteroiab. Inc, Norctoaa, Oeorgia. 
Separaliona by column and flaah chromatograph wore perfonned uaing Merck 
Kieaelgel 60 (Art 7734) and 60 (230-400 maah ASTM ), reapecUvely. Merck 
precaoted Kieselgel 6OF254 waa uaed for thin layer chrontatography and 
Merck Kiaaelgel PF2S44336 for preparative layer chromatography. Solventa 
were uaad either aa purchaaad or dried and purified by atandard methodology 
under dry, pure argon. 2,4,6-Trtchlorophenyl chtorolhionoformate and
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pcntafluorophtnyl chtorothionoformat* war* kind gifts from Dr. Cs. 
Jatzbsrsnyi and ara now avaiWbla from Aldrich Chamical Co.. Add chloridss 
whara not oommaidally availabta wars synihasizad by tha adlon of thionyl 
chbrida or oxalyl chlorida on tha rsapacdva add. Othar rsfaranoa oompounds 
and starting mataríais wars ■purohasad from Aldrich Chamical Co.. Inc., 
Milwaukaa. Wisconsin.
E l  lUPhanviathvi (g a.8.trichloreohanvn tWonocatbonafa 2.14.
p-Phanytsthanol (0.6138 g, 5 nunol), dry pyridins (1 ml, 12.3 mmol) and 
dry banzana (9 ml) wars placad in a round bottom flask and saalad with a 
rubbar saptum. To  this stirrad solution was addad 2,4,6- 
trichlorophanoxythiocafbonyl chloiida. Tha rasulUng sokilion was stirrsd for 
fiva and a half hours. Tha soNant was ramovad undar roduoad prassurs and 
tha rsmaining rssidua was dissolvad in mathyiana dichtorida. This sokiUon 
was than washad with saturatad sodkjm hydrogan carbonata solution and 
brins. Tha Oigame layar was than drisd with anhydrous magnssium aulphsla 
and avaporalsd.
Tha purs (^phanylathyl (2,4.6-trlchlorophanyl)thionocarbonata 2.14 
(1.762 g. 97%  yiakf, oil) was oMalnad by column chromatography on silca 
(dk:hloromathana : other ■ 10:1; Rf: 0.79): IR (CHCb. cm*'); 3081,1742,1430, 
1296,1193: 'H  NMR (COCIs) 6 3.18 (t. 2H). 4.78 (t. 2H). 7.2-7.4 (m. 7H): MS 
m/a: 181 (klH-CsHaCIs): 241. 239 (lyK-PhCHaCHaO). FAB (U*H)*  381 




E 2  Tatfdaewl panflkjamahtwH thtanoisMfaOMf 2.15.
Tatradacanol (0.9647 g, 4.5 mmol), dry pyridin« (0.25 ml, 3 mmol), dry 
bonzorw (1.75 mO and 4-dmathylaminopyrldlna (0.0750 g, 0.6 mmol) wart 
plaoad In a round bottom flaak and tha llaak waa than aaalad with a nibbar 
aaptum. To  thia stirrad aolutlon waa addad pantafluorophanyl 
chlorothlonoionnata 1 (0.S ml, 5 mmoO. Tha imulUng aokition waa atlrrad 
for four houra and than flHarad. Tha filtrata ylaldad pura tatradacyl 
pantafluorophanyMhIonocarbonata 2.15 (1.4124 g, 3.2 mmol, 71%) upon 
ramoval of tha banzana undar raduoad praaaura.
Tha raactlon flaak and tha pradpltata wara waahad with 
dtohtoromathana which waa dian waahad with aodlum bicarbonata and brina. 
Tha raauMng organic layar waa driad with anhydroua magnaalum aulphata, 
tha pura tatradacyl pantafluorophanyt thionocarbonata 2.15 (0.349 g, 18%; 
total yiaM 89%) waa raoovarad upon raduoad praaaura avaporation. Rf:0.6l 
(dtehloromathwta: athar 10:1): IR (CHCls, cnr^): 2928, 2857, 1744, 1660, 
1520,1311, 1157, 905; NMR (CDCIa) 8 0.85 (m, 3H), 1.3 (m, 22H), 1.83 
(m, 2H), 4.55 (t, 2H ): MS m ^: 257 (M^-OCeFa). 1»7 (M^-OCSCXJaFs)- FAB 
(M «H)^ 430. (Found: S, 6.90: Cakxl. for CaiHaaFffOaS: S, 7.28%).
E 3  Qeladatwl oan<fhiflmohaiwl thlnnncaibonata 2.17.
Octadacanol (0.1352 g, 0.5 mmol), dry pyrkina (0.0514 g, 0.65 mmol), 
dry tohiana (0.5 ml) and N-hydroxyaucdnimida (0.0057 g, 0.05 mmoO wara 
plaoad in a round bottom flaak and aaalad with a nibbar aaptum. To thia 
atirrad aokition waa addad pantafluorophanyl chlorothlonofonnata (105 ml, 
0.65 mmol). Tha aokilion waa than atirrad for 18 minulaa.
Than tha aolutlon waa flitarad and waahad with tokiana (0.2 ml) 
ylalding pura octadacyl pantatiuorophanyl thionocarbonala 2.17 (0.2107 g,
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S5% yiald); mp: 31-32*C; Rf: 0.68 (didiloronMthana : haxana* 3:1); IR: 
(C H C b. cm-1) 2927, 2856, 1519,1161; NMR (CDCb) 5 0.87 (t, 3H), 1.27 
(m, 30H), 1.85 (m, 2H), 4.55 (t, 2H); MS m/a: 313 (M H-O CaFs); 252 
(M<^-OC80CaFs)- FAB {UMi)*  497, (M-H)> 495; (Found: S, 6.34. Calod. for 
CasHs7Fs028: S, 6.48%).
A furthar axparimant waa undartakan wtMra tha raaclion waa sUrrad for 
14 hours. Tha aolution waa than «Karad and tha toluana avaporatad undar 
raducad prasaura raaulting in an oil. (Cruda ylald of octadacyl 
pantaftuorophanyNhionocartxMiata 2.17:100% ). This was than purifiad by 
column chromatography on sIHca gal (dichloromalhana : haxanaa -  3:1) to 
glva a yiald of 97% of pum ctystallna 2.17.
E4 Qetana and tatradacana: Qanaral orocadura for ona not 
rlaoKwaantlnn
Tha alcohol (0.1 mmol), tha intamal standard, N-hydroxyauociftimida 
(0.0023 g, 0.02 mmoQ and tha dry aolvanl (0.5 mO wara plaoad In a two-nack 
flask aquippad with a magnattc sUrrar bar. Tha flask waa saalad with njbbar 
sapta, than dry pyrklna (21 p i, 0.26 mmol) and pantafluorophanyl 
chlorothionoformata (25 pi, 0.15 mmol) ware injaciad, in saquanoa. Tha 
raactlon mixtura was sdrrad at room tamparaturs, tha pradpitata formad was 
ramovad by raduoad prassura filtration (caution was takan to pravant 
oondansadon of watar vapor) and tha raaclion flask waa washad M oa vdth 
tha dry solvant (0.2 ml, 0.1 ml). Tha flkrata was tranafarrad to anolhar flask 
fittad vdth a oondansar which was altachad to an oil bubblar. Dry nKrogan 
waa pasaad through tha ^rstam to giva an Inart atmosphara, than tha aolution 
was brought to boil, folowad by tha addHion of a solution of AIBN (1.6 mg, 
0.01 mmol), tributyttin hydrida (80 pi, 0.3 mmoO in tha dry solvant (0.1 ml).
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AMquots wara ramovad avary fiva minutas and tha hydrocartMn fonnation 
maasurad by glc. Hydrocartx>na wara comparad to tha authantic aampla. 
Tatradacanol In toluana gava 95% of tatradacana.
Tatradacanol in banzana gava 90% of tatradacana.
Octanol in toluana gava 64% of octano, a Uank oxpailmant «waa cantad 
out uaing tha sama oondWons and 66%  of octana waa racordad. Tharaforo 
tha adM t«d yMd of octano baaad on tha blank axpartmant ia 97%.
E 5  Ethvteanzana
ft-Phanytathyl (2,4,6-trtchlorophanyl) thionocarbonata 2.14 (0.0036 g,
0.01 mnwi), tha Intamal standard and diy toluana (0.6 mi) wara placad In a 
flama drtad hw> nock floak fWad wlth a condonaar atlachad to a bubMar. Tha 
syatam waa saalad wKh a rubbar saptum and fluahad wlth nKrogan to próvida 
an inart abnoapharo. Tha nilrogan aouroa waa ramovad and tha aolutlon waa
- »«--- • AOMá * I lll^  ^  bhAtlSUfiM WKI DfwUQni 1Q DON.
A aolutlon of AIBN (0.3 mg, 0.002 mmol), tributyWn hydrtda (4 pl, 0.015 
mmoOindry toluana waa thanaddsdto tha flaak. Altor ton minutas analquot 
waa ramovad and tha formatlon of alhytMnzana maaaurad by glc 97% aa 
comparad wNh tha authantic sampla.''47
E6
Octadacyl pantafluorophanytthlonocarbonata 2.17 (0.0090 g, 
0.02 mmol) tha intamal standard and dry toluana (0.3 mO wara plaoad in a 
flama drtad two nack-flnak connaclad to a condanaar squippad wHh a bubMar 
« Id  saalad wNh a njbbar aaplum. Tha ^fstsm waa fluahad wlth dnr Mingan to 
próvida an inart atmoapharo. Tha nitrogan aouroa ramovad and tha contants 
of tha flaak broughtto roflux (oil balh tamparatura: 125*C).
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To this boiling solution was added in three portions a solution of 
trHxjtyltin hydride (27 pi, 0.10 mmoO. AIBN, (0.0128 g, 0.8 mmoO In dry toluon# 
(273p i)(t - 0 min, 120p i; t - 3 min,8 0 p l ; t - 8 min, 120pi). Analquotwas 
removed after a further 8 minutes and the octadacane formed measured by 
glc 83% as compared with the authsntic sampls.is^
E 7  Ptenaietive dwwvaenation of 2.17.
Oetadecanol (1.08 g, 4 mmol), N-hydroxysuednimide (0.048 g, 
0.4 mmoO and dry tolusne (10 mQ were placed In a two-neck flask equipped 
with a magnetic stirrer bar. The flask was sealed with rubber septa, than dry 
pyrklna (0.42 ml, 5.2 mmol) was added. The flask was then plaoad into a 
warm bath (80*C) until the octadecanol completaiy dtosoived (5 minutes). 
Onoa tNs was achieved the pentafluorcphenyl chlorolhionofonnats (0.84 ml, 
5.2 mmoO was injactad Into the reaction flask. The reaction mixture was 
stirrsd at room temperature overnight and the precipitata formad was removed 
by reduced pteaaure filtration, the reaction flask being xvashad twice with dry 
tokiana (2 ml, 2 mO-
The fUbrata was than transferred to another flask fitted with a corxisnsar 
which was oonnecMd to an oil bubbler. Dry nitrogen was paaaad through the 
system to give an Inert atmosphere, the solution was brought to boH, foNowad 
by the addRion of a solution of AIBN (0.1958 g, 1.2 mmoQ tributyltin hydrids 
(3.2 nri, 12 nxnoO in dry tolusne (2 ml).
After tan minutes a sample was removed and a proton NMR apactnjm 
recorded. Daoxygenation was desmad completa from the absence of the 
mathylsne triplet at 8 4.5 ppm. Than the reaction mixture was ooolsd and the 
tokjane removed by reduced pressure evaporation. The residua was refluxed 
for three hours In carbon tstrachlorida (80 ml). After evaporation, iodns/ether
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whJtiofl wM  addad until tha iocKna colour ramalnad, tha aolution was ttwn 
dihitad with mors athsr (100 ml) and shaksn with 10%  potassium fluorids 
sdulion (70 ml), filtsrsd and ssparatsd. This preosdurs was rspsatsd until no 
prsdpitats was datsctsd. Drying and svaporation gavs tha cruds product 
which was filtsrsd down a silica gal column to giva octadacans (0.73 g, 
71.8%, mp: 2 8 ^  ( I t »  2 9 ^ ).
E8 a - M ^ Q .3 .4 > h a n w k > iB o o « v 1 .1 .2 .3 ^ n z f l l r la 2 in - 4 i3 H t - Q n a  8 .2 7 a .
A two nack flask was chaigsd with dihydrocinnamic add (1.5 g, 10 
mmol), 3-hydroxy-1.2,3-bsnzotriazin-4(3N)-ons (1.63 g, 10 mmol) and TH F 
(IS  mi). Ths rssulting homogsnsous solution was coolsd (los bath) and a 
solution of dkydohaxlycatbodUmids (2.06 g, 10 mmol) In TH F (20 ml) was 
addsd dropwiss ovsr a psriod of fivs minutss. Tha prsdpitata of 
(ficydohaxyluroa was rsmovsd by vacuum fillraiion and ths TH F of ths fiRrats 
svaporatsd undsr raducad prsssurs. Ths cnids product was crystalzsd from 
msthylans dtohlorida and pantana to givs purs 3-(1-oxo-3-phsnylpropoxy)- 
1 ,2 ,3 -b a n zo tria zin ^3 H )^ (3.27a) (2.95 g. 100% ); mp 67-90*C; IR (CHCb. 
cm-1) 3020, 1811, 1714, 1073; ^H NMR (CDCts) 8 3.0-3.2 (m, 4H), 7.2-7.4 
(m, 5H), 7.0-7.9 (m. 1H), 7.95-8.05 (m, 1H), 8.2-6.3 (m. 1H), 8.35-8.45 (m. 1H); 
13C NMR (CDCis) 8 30.7, 33.2 (C H r* ). 126.2,127.3 (CH -s), 128.9 (2 x CH).
129.3 (2 X CH), 129.5,133.3,136.0 (CH-s). 122.7,139.6,144.9,150.9,169.5 
(Cq-S); MS m/s 295 {U*); Mass Caiod. for C isH isN sO s 295.0957, found 
295.0982.
E9 f1-Qxo-3.ohanvhMaBoxv1.g-n^ «tWWi« a T h
Prsparsd as for 3.27a, (100% yiald); mp 76-79*C; IR (CHCls, cm*i) 
3006, 1806, 1673, 1595, 1532, 1079; 'H  NMR (C D C b) 8 2.90-3.15 (m, 4H),
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6.0S4.18 (m. 1H). 6.40^.52 (m, 1H), 7.1-7.4 (m, 7H); 19C NMR (CDC«3)8 
30.6, 33.0 (C H r*). 105.2,122.9,126.8 (C H ^), 128.4 (2 x CH), 128.7 (2 x CH),
135.4 (CH), 138.4 (Cq), 139.5 (CH), 157.1 (C Q ^ ), 168.8 (CO O ); MS m/8 243 
(lyH); M «m  Caled, tor C i4HisN03 243.0895, found 243.0888.
E 1 0  2W 1.Qxo-3^ihanw k>m aQxv^-1H4M lndola.1 S l i H U É o n m  ± T 7 a .
Prapaiad as «or 3,27a, (88%  yMd); mp 79>80*C (It.i48 8 3 ^ * C ); IR 
(CHCIs, cn ri) 3025, 1800,1788,1745,1214, 782; 1H NltMI (CD Cb) S 2.90- 
3.20 (m, 4H), 7.15-7.40 (m, 5H), 7.65-6.00 (m, 4H); l^C NMR (CDCb) 8 30.6, 
32.8 (CH2-a), 124.0 (2 x CH), 126.8 (2 x Cq), 128.4 (2 x CH), 128.8 (2 x CH),
129.0 (CH), 134.8 (2 x CH), 139.2 (Cq), 161.9 (COO), 168.9 (2 x C O -N ); MS 
m/a 295 (tá*); Masa Caled. 1er C i7HisN04 295.0645, found 295.0618.
E l i  1-M-Oxo-3-nlianvlPfOQoxv1-1>»wrmla-2.5-dkina 3 ,2 7 d .
Piaparad aa for 3,27a, (30% yiaid); mp 97-90*; IR (CHCb, en ri) 3025, 
1810, 1748, 1369, 1164, 1079, 611; 1H NMR (CDCb) 8 2.83-3.12 (m, 4H), 
6.80 (a, 2H), 7.2-7.4 (m, 5H); 13C NMR (CDCb) 830.5, 32.8 (C H ra ), 126.8 
(2 X CH), 128.3 (2 x CH), 128.8 (CH), 132.4 (2 x CH), 139.1 (Cq), 164.2 (QOO),
169.1 (2 X CO -N ); MS nVP 245 (M^); Mata Caled, for C13H Í1NO4 245.0886, 
found 245.0685.
E l 2 1-MOxQ.3.nhanwlpmnQxv>-iM.h«n>ntri«>ftl»
Praparad aa for 3,27a, (93% ylaid); mp 86-9l*C; IR (CH Cb, cm-i) 
3020, 1734, 1688, 1500, 1213, 759; UV-via (C H C b) Xmaxi -  342 nm, 
e -  9 560, Xmutz -  328 nm, e -  10 480; 1H NMR (CDCb) 8 3.16 (I, J  -  7 Hz, 
2H), 3.47 (I, J  -7  Hz, 2H), 7.3 (m, 5H), 7.57.6 (m, 1H), 7.7-7.8 (m, 1H), 7.96 (d, 
J  -  8.3 Hz, 1H), 8.38 (d, J  -  8.3 Hz, 1H); l^C  NMR (C D C b ) 8 25.6, 32.7
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(CHa-t), 115.6, 116.2,126.7,126.9 (CH-t), 125.0 (Cq), 126.5 (2 X CH), 126.7 
(2 X CH), 132.6 (Cq), 133.1 (CH), 139.6 (Cq), 169.2 (C -0 ); MS m/« 267 
M u s  Cakxl tor CisHisNsOa 267.1006, lound 267.1013.
E l  3 1W10xo•^•Dh^nylDmDQxvWg■5.^mTn^k l^n^d^o^^  ^ 3.271.
Prapwad M  tor 3 ^ a ,  (48% yiaid); mp 106-110^2 (M-^^a 112.115*c); 
IR (CHCI3, ctn-l) 3012,1809,1760,1732,1210,907,776; 'H  NMR ( C f X i a )  5 
2.75 (a, 4H), 2.85-2.95 (m, 2H), 2.97-3.10 (m, 2H), 7.17-7.35 (m, 5H); NMR 
(CDCIs) 525.6 (2 x CHa), 30.4, 32.6 (CHa-8), 126.9 (CH), 128.5 (2 x CH), 
128.9 (2 X CH), 139.4 (Cq), 168.2 (CQO). 169.5 (2 x CQ-N); MS mto 247 (NH); 
Maaa Caled, tor C i3HisN04 247.0845, tound 247.0853.
E14 Daeatboxvtotton o í 3.27a.
3-(1-Oxo-3-phanylpropoxy)-1,2,3-banzotiiazln-4(3H)-ona (3.27a) 
(0.0295 g, 0.1 mmol), tha Intamal atandaid and dfy toluana (1.0 mi) wara 
plaoad In a 6ama dtiad tno nack flaak IKtad wlth a oondanaar attachad to a 
bubblar. Ttw ayatam waa aaalad wllti a rubbar aaptum and fluahad wWi aigon 
to próvida an Inait atmoaphara. Tha argón aouioa waa ramovad and tha 
aohilion waa atinad and broughl to boíl.
A aokJtion of AIBN (1.6 mg, 0.01 mmol), trlbutylUn hydrida (0.08 mi, 
0.3 mmol) in dry toluana waa than addad to tha flaak. Altar tan minutaa an 
alquot waa ramovad and tha tormalion of atoytoanzana maaaurad by gto. In 
thia way tha raactlon waa tollowad. Aftarthraa houra tha yiaid ofalhytoanzana 
ramainad oonatant, 97% aa comparad wHh tha authantic aampla.i^^
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E l  8  D a c M b o n v ltlo n  e i  a .g 7 h .
Proctdur* w u  m  for 3 .27«, aftor two and a haH hour* 73% of 
athyfbanzan# was raoonlad (glc) as oomparad with tha authantic sampla.''37
E l  8 Daeattaoxylatlon of 3 .27e.
Procadura was as tor 3.27a, aftar ona and a half hours 62% of 
athyfeanzana was laooidsd (glc) as comparad with tha authantic swnpls.''^^
E 1 7  Daearboxvlation of 3 .2 7 d .
PiDoaduia was as for 3.27a, attar ona and a quarter hours 49% of 
athybanzana was raoordsd (glc) as oomparad with tha authantic sampla.i37
E 1 8  PacaifaoiivIntiQn of 3 .27a.
Piocadura was as for 3.27a, aflar thras hours no sihylbanzsna was 
dalactad.
E 1 9  Dacarboxviation of 8.271.
Prooadura was as for 3.27a, aftar ona and a half hours 2% of 
athybanzana was lacoidsd (glc) as oompaiad with the authantic sainpla.^^^
E 2 0  1.23-BanzQtriaxin.araM.rtna a_aa
3-(1-Oxo-3-phanyipropoxy)-1,2,3-banzotriazin-4(3H)-ona (3.27a) 
(0.295 g, 1.0 mmol), tha Mamal standard and dry toluana (10 mQ ware plaoad 
in a flama driad two nock flask fWad with a condensar altachad to a bubblor. 
Tha systam was saalad with a rubber septum and flushed with aigon to 
provide an Inert atmosphere. The argon source was removed and the 
solution was stirrad and brought to boil.
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A wkition of AIBN (16.4 mg, 0.10 mmoO. tributyWn hydridt (0.80 mi. 
3.0 mmol) In dfy tofcMn* was than addad to tha Ilaak. Altar thraa houra an 
alquol was ramovad and tha formatlon of athyR>anzana maasurad by glc 
(90%).
Evaporation of tha solvant and athylbanzana lasultad In a yaHow olí. 
TMt yaNow olí was passad down a silca gal cohjmn (CHaCIs: EtsO. 10 :1) 
and gava 1.2,3-banzobla2ln-4(3H)-ona S.38 (134 mg, 90%); mp 208-211*0 
(lt.''99 210*0): IR (OHOlj. cm-1) 3020,1705,1780,1656, 1635,1538, 1214; 
IR NMR (ODOb) 8 7.78-7.90 (m, 1H), 7.95<.05 (m. 1H), 8.15-8.25 (m, 1H). 
8.30-8.40 (m. 1H); QO-MS mAa 147 (M*).
E 2 1  .9  3 J 7 .
Piaparad as lor 3,27a, (92% yMd); mp 78*0; IR (OHCIs, cm’i )  2928, 
2855, 1809, 1714, 1801, 1443. 1249, 1127; UV-vIs (OHOb) X m » -  283 nm. 
e -  7 020:1H NMR (ODOb) 8 0.8-1.0 (m. 3H). 1.20-1.60 (m, 24H), 176-196 
(m. 2H). 2.77 (t. J  -  8.0 Hz. 2H). 7.80-7.90 (m. 1H). 7.96<.08 (m. 1H). 8.20- 
6.29 (m. 1H). 8.36-8.44 (m. 1H). 13C NMR (ODOb) 814.1 (OH3). 22.6, 24.5. 
28.8, 29.1, 29.3, 29.5 (OH?<). 29.6 (6 x OH2). 31.2.31.9 (OH3-S). 122.2 (Oq). 
125.6, 128.9, 132.8, 135.2 (OH-s), 144.3 (CQO), 150.2 (Oq,C.-N-N), 169.5 
(CO-N): AnaL Oalod. tor OzsHssNsOs: 0 , 68.80; H. 8.79; N. 10.46. Found: O. 
68.80; H.8.74; N. 10.50.
E22 n«mrfaa«viatton nf 3-g7a with diDhanvIallana In tiHiiant wWl 0.1 
■tyrfw lnf o f AIBN.
3-(1 -Oxo-3-phanylpropoxy)-l ,2,3-banzotriailn-4(3H)-ona (3.27a) 
(0.2953 g, 1.0 mnwl), tha intamal standard and dry toluana (2.0 ml) wara 
plaoad In a flama driad two nack flask fittad with a oondansar attachad to a
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bubbler. The aystem was sealed «vith a rubber septum and flushed with aigon 
to provids an inert atmosphere. The argon source was removed and the 
solution was stirrsd and brought to boii.
A soiutlon of AIBN (0.0164 g. 0.1 mmol), diphenyWIane (0.280 ml, 
2.3 mmol) In dry toluene (2.0 ml) was added to the flaak. After twenty mirwtes 
no athytwnzene was detectad and the reaction was stopped.
E23 D eearboxvlstlon of 3 .2 7 e  wHh dlnhenvlsllsno In toluene with 0 .2  
atyilvIfifn lA IR M
3-(1-Oxo-3-phenylpropoxy)-1,2,3-benzotriazin-4(3H)K)ne (S.27a) 
(0.0295 g, 0.1 mmol), the internal standard and dry toluene (0.2 ml) were 
plaoad in a flame dried two neck flask flttad with a condenser attached to a 
bubbler. The system was sealed with a njbber septum and flushed with argon 
to provids an Inart atmosphere. The argon source was removed and the 
solution was stirred and brought to boil.
A solution of AIBN (0.010 g. 0.06 mmol), diphenylsilane (0.028 ml, 
0.23 mmol) in dry toluene (0.2 ml) was added to the flask. Every twenty 
minutes an aNquot was removed artd the formation of ethyfl>enzone was 
measured by glc. In this way the reaction was followed. After three hours the 
amount of ethyR>enzene remained constant (11% ) and the reaction was 
stopped.
E2 4  P iw ffa Q x vim ia n  of 3 .2 7 a  wWh  «tBhwnvIsitonw In h m s n e  with one 
•tyilwtonr ttf han^nwintnirkW
3*(1-Oxo-3*phenylpropoxy)-1,2,3-benzotriazln-4(3H)-one (3.27a) 
(0.2953 g, 1.0 mmol), the internal standard and dry benzene (10.0 ml) were 
placed in a flame dried two neck flask fltted with a condenser attached to a
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tubbler. The eystem wae «ealed with a rubber septum and flushed with aigon 
to provide an inert atmosphere. The argon source was removed and the 
solution was stirrsd and brought to boil
0.1 ml of a solution of benzoylperoxido (0.242 g, 1.0 mmol), 
diphanyWIane (0.369 ml, 2.0 mmol) in dry toluene (2 ml) was added to the 
flask every half hour. Every twenty minutes an alquot was removed and the 
formation of athybenzane measured by glc. After four hours the amount of 
ethyt>enzeno remainod constant (20%) and the reaction was stopped.
E 2 8  D a ce rb o w lsM a n  of 3 .3 7  wfth dlohenvlsllene In to luene with o n e  
o o u iv le n t of hoiw w lnom irido.
3-(1-Oxo-hexadecoxy)-1,2,3-benzotrtazin^(3H)K>ne (3 .3 7 ) (0.1004 g, 
0.25 mmol), the Internal standard tetradecane and dry toluene (1.0 ml) were 
placed in a flame dried two neck flask fitted with a condenser attached to a 
bubbler. The system was sealed with a njbbsr septum and flushed with argon 
to provide an inert attiwsphere. The argon source was removed and the 
solution was stirred and brought to boll.
0.1 ml of a solution of benzoylperoxide (0.0606 g, 0.25 mmol), 
dlphanyWIane {0.Q9Z ml, 0.5 mmol) in dry tokiane (1 ml) was added to the 
flask every half hour. Every half hour an alquot was rerrwved and the 
formation of ethytwnzene maasursd by gl& Aftar four hours the amount of 
ethybenzene remained constant (25%) and the reaction was stopped.
E 2 3  r>t»«rfafliivltk>n af 3 .3 7  wWh dlH h»itw M lw n« In p i m e n e  with one 
eoulvelent oT h »im »w fa to K ld e .
3-(1-Oxo-hexadecoxy)-1,2,3-benzotriazin^(3H)K)ne (3.37) (0.1004 g, 
0.25 mntol), the Memal standard and dry p-cymene (1.0 mQ were plaoed In a
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flame dried two nock flask fitted with a condenser attached to a txjbblar. The 
system was sealed with a njbbar septum and flushed with aigon to provide an 
inert atmosphere. The argon source was removed and the solution was 
stirred and brought to boil
0.1 mi of a solution of benzoylperoxide (0.0606 g, 0.25 mmol), 
diphenylsilane (0.092 ml, 0.5 mmol) In dry toluene (1 ml) was added to the 
flask every half hour. Every half hour an aliquot was removed and the 
formation of ethytoenzene measured by gl& After four hours the amount of 
ethytwnzene remained constant (5%) and the reaction was stopped.
To  a solution of methyl anthranilate (6.47 ml, 50.2 mmoQ in pyridine 
(40 ml, 10 equivalents) cooled to 0*C was added slowly benzoyl chloride 
(5.8 ml, 50.0 mmol). After the contents of the flask were stirred overnight at 
room temperature the resulting solution was poured onto cnished loe. The ice 
was allowed to meK and the precipitate formed was filtered and drtad 
(CHsCle/anhydroue MgS04) crystallization from ethanol yieldod white crystals 
of the title compound (12.15 g, 95%); mp 9 TC  (lt.> 100*C): IR (CHC%,
cm-1) 3313,1671,1566,1525, 1444, 1299; NMR (CDCb) > 3.96 (e, 3H),
7.12 (m,1H), 7.55 (m, 4H), 8.07 (m, 3H), 8.93 (m, 1H), 12.04 (s, 1H); MS nVi 
255 (M »), 223 (M^-OMe); Mass Calod. for C isH isN O s 255.0895, found 
255.0695.
E29 M. «^-M«nrehovll methvi enWiranlif 4.21b.
Prepared as lor 4,21a, (84% yield); mp 120'121*C (K.^«» 120*C); 
NMR (CDCls) 8 3.80 (S , 3H), 7.02-7.18 (m,1H), 7.44-7.66 (m, 4H), 7.80-7.M 
(m, 3H), 8.03 (dd, J  -  1.6, 8.0 Hz, 1H), 8.90-6.60 (m, 1H), 8.99-9.06 (m, 1H),
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11.70 (t, 1H); 13C NMR (COCb) 8 52.8 (CH3), 115.9 (Cq). 121.0 (CH), 123.4, 
125.4. 128.0, 128.1, 127.0. 127.7. 128.9 (7 x CH). 130.9 (Cq). 131.5, 131.9 
(2 X CH), 134.4,134.9 (2 x Cq), 135.5 (CH), 142.3 (Cq), 188.4 (C -0 ), 1M.1 
(C «0 ); MS m/« 305 (luH); M au Caled for C 19H 15N O 3 305.1052 found 
305.1088.
E 2 9  M-fB.MathQxwfa m a vn  maWiwl « i t h r f J I t a  4 .M e -
Piaparad aa lor 4,21a. (81% ylaW); mp 114*C (litaos n 4 »C ): <H NMR 
(CDCb) i  3.87 (a. 3H). 3.98 (a, 3H). 8.98-7.14 (m,3H). 7.54-7.66 (m. 1H). 7.96-
8.12 (m. 3H), 8.93 (dd, J  -  1.1, 8.8 Hz. 1H). 11.80 (a, 1H); MS m/a 285 (M^), 
254 (M«^-OCHs); Maaa Caled tor C 16H1SNO4 285.1001 tound 285.1018.
E 3 0  3-Ban20wlainlno-2-m athvl nanlUhaata 4J 8.
3-Amino-2-naphttioic add (4.2 g. 80% tacli.. 17.9 mmol) was 
auapandad in mathanol (400 ml) at 0*C and traatad with a dtazomathana 
aokjtion in athar (-80  mmol) praparad aariar.^BZ onoa tha y»o m  colour of 
dtazomathana paraiatad and thara was no pradpKata praaam tha ioa bath waa 
ramovad and tha aolution waa allowad to attain room tamparatura. Tha 
mathanol and alhar wara avaporatad undar laduoad praaaura and a f H NMR 
apactrum waa raoordad which ahowad compMa aatarlfication. Tha raauWng 
aoM waa dtoaolvad in dry pyridina and tha flaak waa aaalad and eoolad to 
0*C with an ioa bath. Banzoyl chlorfda (^8  ml, 22 mmol) waa than addad to 
tha aaalad aoiution by ayrlnga ovar a pailod of tan minulaa. Tha raauWng 
mixtura waa atirrad ovar night attar which tha oontanta of tha flaafc wars pouiad 
onto cruahad lea. Onoa tha ioa had maltad tha pradpltata waa illarad and 
than dilad (CHzCla/anhydroua MgSOs). Filtration and avaporation yialdad 
tha enjda aoM which waa cryatallizad from CH2Cl2/haxanaa to give 4.33 g
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(Itt crop) and 1.133 g (2nd crop) 99% yiaid of Um  tWa oompound; mp ISO- 
151*C: IR (CHCb. cnr^) 3312. 3006, 1635, 1539, 1294; UV-vIa (CHCb)
-  364 nm, e -  3 025, XmaxZ -  269(310)nm, e -  24 610(9 224); 1H NMR 
(COC%) 8 4.01 (a. 3H). 7.40-7.62 (m. 5H). 7.80-7.96 (t. 2H). 8.02-8.20 (m. 2H). 
8.65 (a. 1H). 9.40 (a. 1H). 12.02 (s, 1H); ’ »C  NMR (COC»8) 8 52.7 (CH3). 115.7 
(Cq). 117.5. 125.5 (2 x CH). 127.2 (2 x CH). 127.8 (CH). 128.4 (Cq). 128.8 
(2 X CH). 128.9 (Cq). 129.3. 131.8. 133.4 (3 x CH). 134.9. 136.4. 136.6 
(3 X CH). 165.6.169.0 (2 x C -0 );  MS m/* 305 (M^). 273 (M*-OCHs*H). 246 
(M^-COaCHs). Analyzad aa 4.37.
E31 g-Phanvl banrnthlMlna^thlnna 4.22a.
N-Banzoyl mathyl anthranilata 4.21a (10.3601 g. 40.5 mmol). 
phoaphorua pantaaulpMda (16 g. 1 aquivalant) and fraahiy diaUNad dry 
pyridina (150 mi) wara placad in a round bottom flaak aquippad with a 
oondanaar and dtying tuba. Tha atirrad aolution waa iban Immaraad inte an 
oN bath prahaatad to 140*C and bollad for 18 houra. Tban tha haaBng «waa 
atoppad and tha raaction mixtura waa pourad on cruahad loa. Onoa tha loa 
maKad. tha pradpKata «waa fiRarad. radiaaolvad in mathylana dkMorida and 
driad «wlth anhydroua magnaaium auKata. Tha aolvant «vaa than ramovad In 
vacuum and tha raauRIng aoM cryatalRzad from mathylana dtehlorida/athyl 
alcohol Tha 6rat two etapa gava 4.22a (9.0179 g. 73%); mp 122*C. W. mp 
128^; from banzanai<»);.IR (CHCIs. cm-i) 3050. 2992. 1564. 1536. 1456. 
1323. 1244. 1154. 1019. 941. 688. 649; UV-vIa (CH Cb) Xnaxi -  410 nm. 
e -  8 350. Xmn2 -  325 nm. e -  9 470. Xmn3 -  271.5 nm. c -  33 020; ^H NMR 
(CDCb) 8 7.56 (m. 4H). 7.69 (m. 2H). 8.09 (m. 2H). 6.60 (d. 1H); MS mlb 255 
(M« )^. 223 (M * ^ ); Maaa Caled, for CiaHaNSq 256.0176 found 255.0191.
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E 3 2  g-Ph«nvl.la1-iMBhthQthf2lna^-thloiM 4 J7 .
3>B«nzoylamlno*2-ni«thyl naphthoat* 4.3C (4.07 g, 13.3 mmol), 
phoaphonw pantaaulphida (12 g. 2 aquivalanta) and fraaMy dMillad dry 
pyrtdina (150 ml) wara placad in a round bottom flaak aquippad with a 
condanaar and drying tuba. Tha atirrad aokJtion waa than immaraad into an 
oilbathprahaatadtol40^:andboilad. Tha raaciion waa folowad by tic and 
attar lour houra tha raaction waa daamadoomplata. Tha haating waa atoppad 
and tha hot taadion mixtura waa pourad on cniahad ioa. Onoa tha ioa mallad, 
tha pradpitata formad waa liKarad, racXaaolvad In mathylana dk:hlor1da and 
dtlad with anhydroua magnaalum aulphata. Attar ramoval of tha aohrant In 
vacuum tha raauWng aoMd waa crystalHxad from mathylana dtehkxida and 
athMWI. Tha firat two crops gava tha titia compound 2.2456 g, 56.3%; mp 
180-iei*C: IR (CHCb. cm-’ ) 3033. 1509,1550.1201. 1013; UV-vla (CHCI3) 
Xmaci -  460 nm, e -  3 800. Ximx2 -  354 nm, e -  15 780, X«n«3  -  305(273)nm. 
e -  37 740(23 380); NMR (CDCIs) 8 7.50-7.60 (m. 5H). 7.984.60 (d. 1H), 
8.10-8.20 (m. 3H). 8.40 (a, 1H). 9.36 (a. 1H); 13C NMR (C D C b )»  I » - «  (Cq).
126.6 (2 X CH). 127.7. 128.0.128.1 (3 x CH). 129.1 (2 x CH). 129.7. 130.5. 
130.8. 132.0 (4 X CH). 133.1. 135.9. 137.2. 138.1 (4 x Cq). 158.6 (N -C -) .
212.6 (C -S ); MS m/4 305 (M+), 273 (M «-S); Anal. Calod. for CisHnNSa: C, 
70.7»; H. 3.63; N. 4.59; S. 21.00. Found: C. 70.72; H, 3.60; N, 4.60; S, 20.88.
E 3 3  g-Phanvl.3-hyrfraifw.a a4lh<#draaulnaxQllna-4-thlDna 4.23a Imm
2-Phanyl banzothiazina-4-thlona 4.22a (2 g, 7.8 mmoO waa dtosolvad 
In boiling pyridina (10 ml) to which was addad catMoualy hydroxytamina 
hydiochiorfda (0.6 g. 8.6 mmoQ. Attar 15 minutaa no 4.22a was obsarvad 
(tic) and tha pyrfdina solution waa atowad to oooL Pura 4.23a crystaUzad
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oul of tw# wkition and wat raoova»ad by fiRratkxi to gíva flufly pala yaMow 
naadtoa 1.745 g. 88% : mp 143-144*C (ltio< 148^í): IR (CHCb. orr^) » i » .  
2957. 2863, 1726, 1558, 1502. 1483. 1301. 1123. 965; ÜV-vIa (CHCb) 
Xinaxi -  365 nm, e ■ 9 530, Xfnax2 ■ 349 nm, e • 11 550, XmaxS ■ 259 nm, 
e -  22 7 7 0 : NMR (C D C b )»  7.55 (m. 4H). 7.85 (m. 2H). 8.03 (m. 2H). 8.53 
(dd, 1H). 12.00 (a. 1H): l»C  NMR (COCb)»  128.8 (Cq). 128.2 (2 x CH). 128.5. 
128.7. 129.8 (3 X CH). 129.7 (2 x CH). 131.2 (CH). 131.8 (Cq). 134.3 (CH). 
142.3. 148.9 (2 x Cq). 179.4 (C -8): MS m/a 254 (M*). 238 (M *-0): Mata 
Caled, for C 14H 10N 2OS 254.0513 found 254.0509: Anal. Caled, for 
C 14H10N2OS: C. 66.12: H. 3.96: N. 11.01: S. 12.81. Found: C. 66.32: H. 3.89: 
N. 10.94: S. 12.50.
E34 2-Phanvl-3-hydfoin»-3.a^lhvdfQnulnxxollna-4-thlona 4.23a Imm 
4.21a.
FraaWy dMIRad dfy p-xy1ana (300 ml), N-banzoyl mathyl anthranlWa 
4.21a (12.15 g, 47.6 mmol) and phoaphorua pantaaulphida (24.3 g. 54.7 
mmol) waia addad Into a two-nack round bottom flaak, pravtoualy fluahad «Hth 
dry argon and aquippad with a raflux eondanaar eonnactad to a ealelum 
ehtorida drying tuba. Tha aolulion waa than brought to boH and tha raaclion 
toHowad by tie. Altar 10 h tha aolutlon waa allowad to cool to room 
tamparatura. Tha aolutlon waa Marad and tha flaak waahad wNh banzana 
(300 mO thaï waa than alaoflitarad. Tha organic aoluttona wara oombinad and 
waahad with aodhrm hydroxida aolutlon (5%, 800 ml) two tknaa and walar 
(800 mO alao two timaa. Tha aolvanta wara than avaporalad and tha raauWng 
aold drlad In vacuum ovar PaOs- Tha aold (4.22a) waa than dtoaolvad In a 
minimal amount of boINng athanol and traatad wHh hydroxylamina 
hydrochlorida (3.5 g, 50 mmol) and aodhim acatata (3.5 g, 25 mmol), both
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disMlvAd In th* minimal amount of watar. Tha rad colour of tha aokilion 
changad to yailow in ibout 15 min and tic indicalad that thara wat no mora 
4.22a praaant. Than tha alhyl alcohol wat avaporatad in vacuum and 4.23a 
wat likarad and purfflad by rapaaiad cryttaization from athyl alcohol: ovara« 
yiaU from 4.21a: 33%
E 3 S  g.M’.MMhthvn.a-hydHMrv.3.4-dlhvdmQulnazoUna-4-thtana
Piaparad aa for 4.23a (E34) from 4.21b. Ovara« yiaid; 41%: mp 181- 
182«C (ltt.^«< 183M5): UV-vIt (CHCI3) Xmaxi -  348 nm. e -  13 643.
-  283 nm. e -  14 775: NMR (COCIj) 8 7.44-8.00 (m. 9H). 8.02-8.10 
(m. 1H). 8.60-8.65 (m. 1H). 11.64 (a. 1H): NMR (C O C b )»  124.7. 125.0.
128.5. 127.2. 127.3.127.8.128.6. 128.8.128.9. 129.4. 129.7. 130.5. 131.1. 
133.4. 134.5. 142.3. 148.9. 176.3 (C -8): MS m/a 304 (M*). 287 (M *-OH): 
Mata Caled, for CiaHiaNjOS 304.0670 found 304.0655.
E 3 8  g-/i»Matf»«vnhanvlV-3-hvrira«v-3.4-dlhw»««w«Jn«>oan«a.thktna 
4.23e.
Proparad aa for 4.23a (E34) from 4.21e. Ovara« yiaid: 37%: mp 
174*C 08.101 173^): MS m/a 284 (M*). 268 (bH-O). 252 (M »-S).
E 3 7  g-Phnnvt.3.hvdi«vv-9 4^hvdf»^tol-h««i>n~iln«>n«na-4.thlona 4J3 .
2-PhanyHgl-napWho»hl4*li»»-<-thtona 4 J7  (258 mg. 0.84 mmoO 
dteaolvad in tha minimum amount of boIRng athanol (2 mO to which waa 
addad hydroxylamlna hydroehlorlda (84 mg. 1.1 aquivalanta) and aodkjm 
aoaiata (96 mg). Following tha immadWa colour change tha aolutlon waa 
a«owart to cool and tha roauRing cryatala waia fikaiad. RacryataRteadon from 
athanol givaa tha titia compound aa bright yailow naadlaa 225 mg. 88% : mp
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183-ie4»C: IR (CHCb. cm-^) 3062.1588.1563.1506.1478.1333.1280; UV- 
vit (CHCIs) Xmaxi -  430 nm. e -  3 740. Xmax2 -  408 nm. e • 6 275. 
Xmtó -  389 nm. e -  6 150. Xmax4 -  335 nm. e • 12 560. XmuS • 280 nm. 
c -  35 100; 1H NMR (COCb) 8 7.50-7.70 (m. 5H). 7.90-8.19 (m. 4H). 8.42 (•. 
1H). 9.14 (•. 1H). 11.90 (•. 1H): 1»C NMR (CDCb) 8 124.6 (C ,). 127.2 
(2 X CH). 128.1 (CH). 1M.3 (2 x CH). 128.8.129.3 (2 x CH). 129.8 (2 x CH).
130.9.131.1 (2 X CH). 131.9.132.5.136.4.137.8 (4 x Cq). 145.8 (C -N ). 177.7 
( C ^ ) ;  Anal Caled, for C 1SH12N2OS: C. 71.03; H, 3.97; N. 9.20; 8. 10.53. 
Found; C. 70.97; H. 3.96; N. 9.13; S. 10.43.
E39 g-m^nawlamlnol-3-mmhvl iUcotlnMa 4.42.
Praparad as tof 4.38. 74% yiaid; mp 155-156^; IR (CH2CI2. cm*i) 
3287. 3037. 2956. 1700. 1600. 1485, 1238. 1137, 902; UV-vIt (CHCIs) 
Xfl»rt -  273 nm. e -  8 016; ^H NMR (CDC%) 8 3.96 (a. 3H). 7.06-7.15 (m. 1H). 
7.48-7.64 (m. 3H). 8.06-8.14 (m. 2H), 8.33-8.39 (m. 1H). 8.71-8.75 (m, IH ). 
11.80 (a, 1H); ’ »C  NMR (CDOs) 8 52.7 (CHs). 1112 (C ,). 118.2 (CH). 127.4 
(2 X CH), 128.6 (2 x CH). 132.0 (CH). 134.6 (Cq), 139.7 (CH). 152.8 (Cq),
153.4 (CH). 164.1 (O -C -O ), 167.4 (N -C -0 );  Anal. Caled, lor CiaHisNaOs: C. 
65.62; H. 4.72; N. 10.93. Found: C. 85.56; H. 4.73; N. 10.90.
E3 3  g.Phanvl-3-hwdmxw.3.4-dl»Y***-*-*****‘'"*'"*‘"*'^ '***‘**^
Praparad aa for 4 ^ ,  11%  yiaid, too unatabla 10 etiaraelodzafully. 'H  
NMR (COCI3) 8 7.52-7.70 (m. 4H). 8.18-8.26 (m, 2H). 8.87-8.95 (m, 1H). 9.14-
9.17 (m. 1H). 11.70 (a. 1H); NMR (C O C b) 8 122.3 (Cq). 123.6 (CH). 128.3 
(2 X C H ). 130.3 (2 X C H ). 130.9 (Cq). 132.0.139.1 (2 x CH). 151.6 (Cq). 157.1 
(C H ). 177.8 (Cq). 222.6 (C -S ).
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E40 g-Ph«nwl-3-n«liiiWavloitY-ai4-rthYrir»T“ '"**“ **»**-^ -**'*°"* 4 -ja ».
To  a Malad eovarad flask containing 2-phanyl-3-hydroxy-3,4- 
dlhydroqulna20lina-4-thlona 4.23a (4.5 g, 17.7 mnnol) and dfy pyridina 
(16 ml) which was oooM to 0*C was addsd palmKoyl chiortds (5.25 ml, 17.7 
mmoO. Ones tha raaclion was oompMs (15 minutas, tic) ths contants of ths 
flask wofa pourad on crushed ica and kspt in tha dark whila tha ios was 
slowed to maft. Ths pradpitats formad was tillaiad and drtad at tha pump,
fuithar drying using high vacuum may ba nscsssary. Tha pals yellow powder 
raoovatad 7.59 g, 87%, may ba crystallzsd from mathylans dtohlorids and 
hsxanas or if further purtfleation is necessary passed down a short column 
(8102. CHaClairexanes, 1:1); mp 5 8 ^  (CHaCIs/hexanes): IR (CHCls, cm*i) 
2927,1803,1582.1455,1355,1291,1228,1131, 883; UV-vIs (CHCis) Xmm 
356 nm, e -  14 290, Xmax2 279 nm. e -  15 000; ’ H NMR (CDCI3) 5 0.85 
(m, 3H), 1.2 (m, 24H), 2.5 (m. 2H), 2.2-2.6 (m. 2H), 7.4-7.9 (m, 8H). 8.75 
(d. 1H); 13C NMR (C O C b)»  1^  02 (CH3). 22.57, 23.97, 28.52, 28.90, 29.17, 
29.24, 29.41 (CHa-groupS), 29.58 (5 x CHa), 31.33 (CHa). 31.80 (CHa), 
1M.19 (2 X CH). 128.38 (CH). 128.44 (CH). 128.88 (2 x CH). 129.97 (Cq). 
130.64 (CH). 130.70 (CH), 131.81 (C ,) .  134.71 (CH). 141.74 (Cq). 151.88 
(Cq), 188.48 (C -0 ) .  182.38 (C -S ); Anal. Calod. for CaoHsoNlOaS: C. 73.13; 
H. 8.18; N. 5.89; S. 6.51. Found: C, 73.23; H, 8.20; N. 5.70; S, 6.48.
C41 oWtt.WeaMhvn-a-««i»«»*»<wlaxv.3.4^hvdroouliiazolna-4-!ttk>^
Properad as for 4.4Sa, (98% yield); mp 85*C (CHaCla/hexanes); IR 
(CHCb. cm-1) 2928, 2856,1805.1589,1483,1348,1319,1296,1282,1049; 
UV-vIs (CHCls) XiMii • 356 nm e -  15 000, Xmax2 -  286 nm, e • 15 740; 1H 
NMR (C O C b) * 0.8-1.4 (m, 29 H), 1.9-2.3 (m, 2H), 7.4-8.0 (m, 10H), 8.79 
(d, 1H); i»C  NMR (COCI3) 5 14.0, 22.6, 23.7, 28.3 (broad), 28.8, 29.0, 29.3,
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29.4, 29.5. 29.6. 29.7. 31.1. 31.8. 124.7 (broad). 126.5. 127.3.127.4.128.2. 
128.6.128.7.130.2.130.5.130.7.134.8.141.7.168.4.182.3; Anal Caled, tor 
CS4H42N202S; C. 75.24: H. 7.80; N. 6.16; S. 5.91. Found; C. 75.34; H. 7.86; 
N.5.12; S.6.02.
£ 4 2  9^ivU«thBKvp*«^i^a-««i«»4<Bwio«w.3.4-<ihvdrQQulnaTnina-4-thlnil9 
4.43e.
Prapared a» for 4.43a. (95% yla«): mp 6 1-8 2 ^ (CH2Cl2A»axanas); IR 
(CH Cb. cm-1) 2928. 2854.1805. 1587.1483. 1253; UV-vIa (CHCb) W i  -  
358 fwn. e -  12 540. Xitmx2 -  279 nm. e -1 9  719; 1R NMR (COCb) 8 0.80-1.00 
(m. 3H). 1.10-1.65 (m. 26H). 2.29-2.64 (m. 2H). 3.87 (a. 3H). 6.70-7.02 (m. 2H). 
7.49-7-59 (m. 1H). 7.70-7.82 (m. 4H). 868<.78 (m. 1H). Anrtyxad as 4^7C.
£43 9.Pha«ivi.a.osiwiiiBviQxv-a.4-«ihvdtp-fnl-hanrnniilnayfllntHdllteot 
4.44.
Prtpaiad aa lor 4.43a. (94% yiaid); mp 6 3 ^ ; IR (CHCb. cm*i) 3082. 
2927.1803.1588.1492.1449.1351.1322.1244.1188.1042; UV-vIa (CHCb) 
.  400 nm. e -  7 245. Xmax2 -  389 nm. e -  7 680. -  325 nm e -
21 810. Xfnaxs ■ 271 nm. e -  43 900; iH NMR (CDCb) * 0.80-1.00 (m. 3 H). 
1.05-1.60 (m. 28H). 2.24-2.60 (m. 2H). 7.40-7.70 (m. 5H). 7.72-7.80 (m. 2H). 
7.94-7.99 (d. 1H). 8.07-8.11 (d. 1H). 8.30 (a. 1H). 9.29 (a. 1H); i»C  NMR 
(C D C b )»  18-1 (CHa). 22.7.24.1. 28.6.29.0. 29.2. 29.3. 29.5 (7 x CHa). 29.6 
(5 X CHa). 31.4.31.9 (2 X CHa). 126.9.127.1 (2  x CH). 127.5 (Cq). 127.9 (CH). 
128.3 (2 X CH). 128.9 (CH). 129.0 (2 x CH). 129.8.130.7 (2 x CH). 132.1 (Cq).
132.5 (CH). 132.6.138.7.137.5 (3 x Cq). 150.3 (-^^-N). 188.8 (C -0 ). 183.9 
( 0 8 ) :  Anal. Caled, lor CssHsaNaOaS: C. 75.24; H. 7.80; N. 5.16; S. 5.91. 
Found: C. 75.29; H. 7.84; N. 5.12; S. 6.00.
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E 4 4  a.PalmltQvlayy-^p*«anwithl«Man.2f3M-ttiiQna 4.07.
Prepaisd u  lor 4.43« from 3-hydroxy-4-ph*nylthlazolln-2-thk)no<*® 
(71% yMd); mp 6 0 < 2 ^  ( I t "  61-62^): UV-v»t (CH2CI2) X«mw1 -  324 nm. e -  
10 900. Xmu2 -  242 nm. e -  7 600; 1H NMR (CDCI3) «  0.50-1.90 (m. 29H). 
2.50 (m. 2H). 6.60 (s. 1H). 7.60 (m. 5H); MS m/# 403 (M+-CO2).
E4 S  M.HyrtrBicv.2.1h«nnxrk1ona 1.95.
To a aokitton of todlum 2-thtopyridlna-N-oxlda’ M  (i  000 ml) waa 
600 ml of watar and tha rasultlng solution coolad to 1 0 ^ . To thla 
coolad solution was addsd 350 ml of ooncantratad hydiocftlorlc add ovar a
partodoltwantyminutas. Tha solution was sUrrad lor a furthar twsnty mlnuas 
(machanical sUrrar). Tha prsdpltata formad was «Karsd and washsd with cold
watar (2 000 ml). Altar furthar drying at tha pump tha soHd was drtad in 
vacuum ovar potassium hydtoxida (24-46 hours). Tha dry solid was than 
racrystalzad from athanol, 953 g, 90%: mp 6 9 ^  (It^** 6 8-70^). Cars was 
tdtan through out not to altow tha solution or tha rasultlng sold to coma In 
contact with any nratal objacte. Tha raactlon and subsaquant work-up was 
carriad out in a sami-daik room.
E46 i.(i-n»oh*»ttncanoiiwi-2(iH>-i>vrldina ttiktna 4.11.
Praparad as for 4.43a from N-hydroxy-2-thlopyridona 1.95. (90% 
yiald); mp 50-53^: (It^a 46-55*C): IR (CHOs. cm ’ ) 3020. 2980.1810,1730. 
1645.1540.1220; UV-vIs (CHCtj) X«imk • 386 nm. e • 7 000; 1H NMR (CaDs) 8 
0.8^.95 (nt. 3H). 1.10-1.40 (m. 28H). 1.6-1.8 (m. 2H). 2.56 (t. J  -  7.5 Hz. 2H). 




E47 1-/Cve»oha«v<-V-«!art>oirvh-2MH>-nwrkMiW thkMW A.4ÊM.
Prtpartd as for 4.11, (80% yiaid); mp 109-111*0 (IH7* 110*0); IR 
(OHOb. cm-1) 1805.1745.1610. 1110.1045, WO; NMR (ODOb) »  1-23- 
1.45 (m. 3M). 1.63-1.90 (m. 5H). 2.18 (d. 2H). 2.75 (m. 1H). 6.62 (t. 1H). 7.19 
(t. 1H). 7.53 (d. 1H). 7.68 (d, 1H); MS m/4193 (M^-OOrf.
E4S l-Qim-2-2-diin««^in<««>a"«»~-gM*f>-«>rridlna tWnna 4 46h
Piaparad at for 3.27a, from N-hydroxy-2-thiopyridona 1.96, (87% 
yiahJ); mp 110-112*0 (Itt’^  113*0); IR (OHOb. cnr’ ) 2920,1795,1745,1610, 
1140,980; NMR (ODOb) 6 1.44 (t, 9H). 6.80 (Id. J  -1 .8 ,6 .9  Hz, 1H). 7.12 
(Id, J  - 1 . 8.6.9 Hz. 1H), 7.50 (dd. J  - 1 .8, 8.8 Hz. 1H). 7.65 (dd, J  - 1 . 8. 8.8 Hz. 
1H); 1*0 NMR (000b) »  27.6 (3 x OHs). 39.4 (0,). 113.0, 133.7 (2 x OH).
138.1 (2 X OH), 174.1 (0 -0 ). 178.5 (0 -S ); MS m/4 167 (M M Xb).
E 4 9  2-Pt^anvt-4^^afltadaevllhlQgu^nazolna 4.47a.
2-Phanyl-3-palmitoyloxy-3,4-dlhydroqulnazolina-4-thiona 4.43a 
(246 mg, 0.5 mmol) was placad in a flama driad oovarad flask which was 
saalad and tha dry argon was passad through for twanty minutas (Sami- 
darknass is raquirad for tha manipulation of 4.43a). To this was injadad 
mathylana dtohlorida (5 ml) which had baan rigorously dagassad (liquid 
nitrogan) bafora hand. Tha rasuiting solution was than irraitatad with light 
from a tungstan lamp (250 W) for ton minutas, tic showad tha raacOon to ba 
oompMa. Tha solvanl was avaporatad and tha rosuWng soM crystaMzad 
from mathylsna dichlorida and haxanas to giva tha this compound 215 mg 
(96% yiaid); np  53*0; IR (OHaCb. cnri) 2927, 2854,1611,1532,1480,1339, 
1305,1125,686; UV-vis (OHaOb) Xmax -  284 nm e -  34,100; 1H NMR (000b) 
5 0.80-1.00 (m. 3H). 1.20-1.70 (m. 24H), 1.80-2.00 (m. 2H). 3.45-3.52 (t. 2H).
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7.45-7.60 (m. 4H). 7.76-7.86 (m, 1H). 7.98-8.12 (m. 2H). 8.50-8.68 (m. 2H); 
18C NMR (CDCI3) 8 14.10 (CHs). 22.69. 29.17. 29.20. 29.29. 29.35. 29.80. 
29.68. 31.91 (CH2 SRXjpa) 122.66 (Cq). 123.82. 126.53. 126.43. 128.50. 
129.03.130.43.133.44 (CH-4). 138.20 (Cq). 146.91 (Cq). 158.82 (Cq). 171.72 
(Cq): MS m/a 448 (lyK): Anal. Calod. lor C29H40N2S: C. 77.63; H. 8.99; N. 
6.24; S. 7.15. Found: C. 77.64; H. 8.99; N. 6.19; S. 7.14.
E80 9.ftt-Maimthvl1-4.««txadaewmilo«4nazQ^ 4.47b.
2-(o-Naphthyl)-3-palmltoyk)xy-3.4-<llhydn)quina20«na-4-thlona 4.43b 
(271 mg. 0.5 mmol) «ma dtoaolvad In malhylana dWilorida (5 mQ In a oovaiad 
(laak. Tha lasuNIng aolullon waa tha Inadatad (250 W tungatan lamp) for tan 
mlnmaa altar wNch tha aolvant waa avaporatad. Tha aolid formad waa 
cryataMzad from mathytana dtohlortda and pantana to giva 234 mg. (94% 
yiald);mp 8 0 ^ : IR (CHCI3. cm-1) 2927. 1524, 1471; UV-via (CHCI3) Xim» ■ 
312 nm e -  19,650; MMR (COCb) 8 0.80-0.90 (m. 3H). 1.0-1.5 (m, 24H). 
1.70-1.80 (m. 2H), a35-3.45 (t. 2H). 7.48-7.68 (m. 4H). 7.80-8.20 (m. 8H), 
8.75-8.90 (m. 1H); l»C  NMR (C D C b )»  14.19 (CH3). 22.76. 29.09. 29.27. 
29.44. 29.47. 29.80. 29.85. 29.71. 29.75, 32.00 (CH2 groupa).122.30 (Cq). 
123.93. 125.28. 125.83. 126.44. 126.56, 127.04, 128.47, 129.14. 129.58. 
130.31 (CH-a). 131.43 (Cq). 133.87 (CH), 134.25 (Cq), 136.58 (Cq), 148.76 
(Cq), 161.55 (Cq). 171.37 (Cq); AnaL Calod. for C3sH42N2S: C , 79.48; H. 8.49; 
N, 5.82:8 . 8.43. Found: C. 79.37; H, a50: N. 5.62; S. 6.42.
E S I g-/ivMathQxvnhaw«ftU. i^apt«*toftiHrtikwii4na»olna 4.47e.
Praparad aa for 4.47b fiom 4.43a, (90% yiatd); mp 7 9 ^ ;  IR (CHCI3. 
cm-1) 2928, 2854. 1603,1248; 1H NMR (CDCb) * 0.8-0.95 (m. 3H). 1.2-1.6 
(m, 24H). 1.80-2.00 (m. 2H), 3.48-3.53 (t. 2H). 3.92 (a, 3H), 7.02-7-10 (d. 2H).
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7.44*7.54 (m. 1H). 7.74-7.86 (m. tM). 7.93*6.01 (m. 1H). 8.04-8.12 (m. 1H), 
8.56*6.64 (d, 2H): Anal. Caled, for C3oH42N20S: C . 75.27; H, 6.64; N, 5.65; S, 
6.70. Found: C. 75.41; H. 8.90; N. 5.90; S. 6.82.
E52 9.Ph«nwl*4*«fwtedaewttMn*tnl*hf»nnulnazQ8na 4.45.
Piaparad aa tor 4.47b Irom 4.44, (98% yiaid); mp 89-90^; IR (CHCb. 
cm-’ ) 2927, 2854, 1597, 1509, 1480, 1319, 1125; UV*vla (CHCb) X|«tx («): 
418 nm (4 160), 397 nm (6 790), 378 nm (5 795), 288 nm (30 425), 252 nm 
(25 810); NMR (CDCb) 8 0.80-1.00 (m, 3H), 1.1-1.7 (m, 24H), 1.8-2.0 
(m, 2H), 3.52 (I, J  • 7 Hz, 2H), 7.4-7.8 (m, 5H), 7.96-8.04 (m, 2H), 8.51 (t, 1H), 
8.80*6.74 (m, 3H); NMR (CDCb) 8 14.1 (CHs). 22.7, 29.1, 29.2, 29.31, 
29.36 (6 X CHx). 29.6 (6 x CHa), 29.9 (CH2),121.0 (C\,), 123.6, 126.2, 126.6,
127.8,128.1 (5 X CH), 128.4 (2 x CH), 128.6 (2 x CH), 126.9,130.4 (2 x CH), 
131.6,136.3,136.2,143.9,157.3,172.7 (6 x Cq); Anal Caled, lor CssH42N2S: 
C, 79.48; H, 8.49; N, 5.62; 8,6.43. Found: C. 79.36; H, 6.51; N, 5.61; 8,6.35.
E5S n.P«ntadacvl th>aaWMr-2-phanvl-4-thlazQla 4.13.
Preparad aa lor 4.47b Irom 4.07, (70% ylaW); mp 52-54*C (W.*^ 
6 3 ^ ); IR (CHCb. cm ’ ) 1065,1035, 915, 640, 770, 726, 715, 690; NMR 
(CDCIs) 8 0.65*2.30 (m, 29H), 3.26 (t, 2H), 7.10-6.20 (m, 6H); M8 m/a 403
(M»).
E54 LáJZ.
Proparad aa lor 4.47b Irom 4.11, (90% ylaW); mp 53-55*C ( ü ^  52* 
54«C); IR (CH Cb. cm ’ ) 1570, 1650, 1320; NMR (CDCIs) 8 0.6IM).90 
(m, 3H), 1.10*1.50 (m, 24H), 1.60*1.80 (m, 2H), 3.10 (I, J  -  7 Hz, 2H), 6.7-7.4 
(m, 3H), 8.30 (d, J  -  5 Hz, 1H); M8 uva 321 (M»).
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ESS fOwriahawl ih>na«iTW2.nvrklne 4.49e.^^7
Prepaied as for 4.47b from 4.4ta except puiffied by chromatography 
(S 2O. CHaCIz/hexanes 12, 87% yield): IR (CHCb. o " ’’ ) ^580.1125, «60; 
NMR (COCb) 8 1.20-2.00 (m, 8H), 2.00-222 (m, 2H), 3.70-3.90 (m, 1H), 6.94 
(Id, J  .  1.0,1.0 H2, 1H), 7.14 (dd, J  -1 .0 .7 .0  Hz. 1H). 7.46 (W. J -  2.0.6.0 Hz. 
1H). 8.42 (dd. J  -  2.0.5.0 Hz. 1H); MS m/0193 (M»).
ESS («.Biitvl thloet*»^9.oiiridlna 4.49h.H«
Prepared as for 4.47b from 4.48b except purified by chromatography 
(SlaO. CHzCIzAtexarres 12. 87% yield): IR (CHCb. « "  ’ ) 3002. 2910. 1664, 
1370.1210.870: <H NMR (C O C b)»1.54 (s. 9H), 7.10-7.77 (m. 3H). 8.50-8.56 
(m,1H):MSm/b167(M»).
E87 g-Phenvf-4-triehlnMthloaulnezolne 4J4 a .
2-Phenyl-3-palmltoyloxy-3.4-dlhydroqulnazollne-4-thlone 4.43e
(96.6 mg. 0 2  mmoO was plaoed In a covered flask which was ihen sealed and 
flushed with argon. Methylene dichlorids (2 ml) and brotrwtrlchlororrtethene 
(0.1 ml. 1.0 mmol) were then injected Into the reaction flask. IrradWion of the 
resulting solution with Ight from a tungsten lamp (250 W) for five minutes 
caused the orange-yeNow colour to fade to pale yellow. Evaporation of the 
solvent arid excess bromotrichlorometharre followed by chromatography 
(SIjO , CHzCIzrtrexanes 12) gave bromopentadecane’ W 4.81. {47.8 mg. 
(82% yield): IR (NaCI, cm -i) 2925. 1480, 1370. 1260, 720. 860: 1H NMR 
(CDCIs) 5 0.9 (t, 3H). 1.3 (m, 28H). 3.46 (t, J  • 7 Hz, 2H)) and the tWe 
compound as oolourtess needles 60.4 mg, (65% yield) which could be 
recrystaMzed from chloroform: mp 107-106*C: IR (CHCb. ctrri) 3063,1532, 
1329, 980: UV-vIs (CHCb) >msxl ■  331 nm, e • 6260, Xmaiz -  284 nm e •
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33,470; NMR (C D O s) <1 7.43-7.60 (m. 4H), 7.80-7.90 (m, 2H). 3.02-8.10 
(m. 1H), 8.72-8.80 (m. 2H); l^C  NMR (COCI3) d 93.5 (C O s). 121.3 (Cq). 122.2 
(CM), 127.3 (CM), 128.6 (2 x CM), 128.9 (2 x CM), 129.6 (CM), 131.0 (CM), 
134.3 (CM), 137.2 (Cq), 149.8 (Cq), 159.3 (Cq), 166.8 (C -S ); Anal. Calod. for 
CisHgCbNaS: C . 50.65; H. 2.55; N, 7.88; Cl, 29.90, S, 9.(tt. Found: C , 60.92; 
H. 2.81; N, 7.82; a ,  29.75; S, 890.
E S t  9.f«.Mnhihvlwa-tttehlofnthlnnuln>2Qlna 4 J4 IL
Proparad as for 4.54a from 4.43b, bromopantadacana ylaW; 78%; 
4JMb yla«: 81%; mp 126^i; IR (CHCb. cnri) 3009,1809,1541,1479,1316, 
796; UV-vis (CHCls) Xmn -  317 nm e • 13,720; NMR (CDCIs) 8 7.6-7.70 
(m, 4H). 7.9-8.10 (m, 4H), 8.14-8.22 (m, 1H). 8.50-8.60 (m, 1H), 9.14-9.24 
(m, 1H); 1»C NMR (C D C b )8  93.84 (CCI3). 121.12 (Cq), 112.52. 126.26. 
125.90, 126.42, 126.90, 127.82, 128.48, 129.51, 130.91, 131.07 (CH-t), 
131.24 (Cq). 134.21 (Cq). 134.48 (CM). 134.79 (Cq). 149.53 (Cq). 181.49 (Cq). 
165.83 (Cq); Anal. Calod. lor C is H n N a C b S : C , 56.25; H. 2.73; N, 6.91; Cl, 
28.21; S. 7.90. FOund: C, 56.33; H, 2.74; N, 8.92; Cl. 26.15; S. 7.81.
E89 9W«Ai«rhaiivah«nwr\^itehlQfaniilnazQlna 4 J4 0 .
2-(p-Ma1hoxyphanyl)-3-palmltoytoxy-3.4-dlhydioqulnaa>lna-4-tNona
4.43e (104.5 mg. 0.2 mmol) was plaoad In a oovarad flama difad flask aNch 
was than ssaitti and fluahad aith dry argon (20 ménulas). To tWs aas injactad 
dagasaad mathylana dtohtorlda (2 ml) and bromobtehloromalhana (0.1 ml. 1.0 
mmol). irradtatlon for flva minutas aith IgM from a lungstan lamp (250 W) 
foloaad by avi4»ratlon of tha solvant and axcass trop rasuliad in an olL To 
this oH aaa addad baxanas ahich gava a pradpitata ahèch aas isoMad as 
tha tWa oompound 74.7 mg, 97%. TNs gava fkifly naa<9as ahan racryataMzad
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ftom «th^r. mp 1 52^: IR (CHCI3. cm M 3016. 1602,1538. 1247.1205. 719. 
665; UV-vIt (CHCIs) Xmax -  300 nm e -  26.090; ’ H NMR (CDCI3) 8 3.91 
(t. 3H). 7.05-7.11 (d, 2H). 7.50-7.60 (m. 1H). 7.85-7.95 (m. 2H). 8.05-8.13 
(m. 1H). 8.69-8.77 (d. 2H); Anal. Caled, hx C 16H11CI3N2OS: C. 49.83; H. 2.87; 
N. 7.28; Cl. 27.58; S. 8.31. Found: C. 49.77; H. 2.69; N. 7.20; Cl. 27.64; S. 
8.25. Tha filtrata gava bromopantadacana 4.50 55 mg. 95% ylaW. upen 
aviporatlon ot tha oomblnad haxanaa.
E80 9-Tftehlomma»hyahi«pytfa«M é J a .W
Praparad aa for 4.54a frem 4.11, bromopantadacana yiaid: 90%;
4.17 yMd: 4% ; 4.53 ylaid: 80%; IR (NaO. a n -i) 2930, 1585. 1450, 1050, 
960, 785.720.690; NMR (CDCIs) 8 7.30 (m. 2H). 7.75 (d. J  -  4.0 Hi. 1H). 
8.85 (d. J  ■ 4.0 Hz, 1H); MS m/4 227,229,231 (M^).
E61 Cveiohaw l bm m ida 4.51.137
Prapwad aa tar 4.81 fnxn 4.48a, 4.83 yiaid: 73%; 4.49a yMd: 15%; 
4.81 yMd: 80%; IR (NaCI. cnri) 2934,1450,1250,1190,990,885,810,887. 
658; NMR (COCI3) 81.00-2.50 (m. 10H). 3.90-5.50 (m. 1H).
E 8 2  9-Bm iiiB.g.m athvl MtMana 432.<»7
Praparad aa for 4.81 trom 4.48b, 4 3 3  yiakt: 50%; 4.49to yMd: 20%; 
4 3 2  yMd: 75%; IR (CHCI3, cnr’ ) 2990, 1450. 1380, 1180. 800; ’ H NMR 
(CDCt3)81.81 (a ,3 xCH 3).
E8 3  d a ta n w ln H o m a r4 .1 1  4  4.3a-a and 4 .4 4 .
A standard 0.1 M aohiUon of ttia acyl daifvativa m CDCI3 (5 mO Mlb 
propyl aoatata as tha intamal standard was mada. Than aavan 0.7 ml
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fracliont w ere  removed e nd injected Into N M R  tubes w hich  had previously 
been sealed and flushed wHh argon. T h e  N M R  tubes w e re  then plaoed in a  
400 m l beaker oovered three quarters of the w a y round with aluminium foil 
and containing 0 ^ :  water. T h e  250 W  tungsten lamp w a s then plaoed next to
the glass of the beaker and switched on at the same tim e as a  stop d o ck .
During the course of Irratlatlon the samples were removed after set periods of
tim e a n d  the decomposition of the acyl derivative m easured b y  N M R  
spectroscopy. The halMfe vahiee ( t i « )  were then calculaled and ore shown
below .
PW or % scyl dwheae (4.11.4.4*ee) sodnsi phoWyWe em* (»«»nm).
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PM of % acyt (M vMm  iwnertng (444) ignn« plwMr* I m  (Moondt).
E$4 CamnetMon photolMl» of aevi rfxrtvUvei 4.07.4.11 M il 4 41e-ft
As for E43 except that the standard solution contained both acyl 
dsiivaiives and the concentration was 0.1 M in both components. The results 
are shown below.
PM cl Sw psiosnuos ot tw  icyi miWsaes ( iShw 4.11 ♦44Ssor4.11 ♦44lfe) 
iwndnlne Smo (Moondc) to (Mwinlno Sw fMpooSvo ImS-Sms.
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PM ol pnewMB« ol acy< dwtvaMM (Mbtr 4.11 ♦ 4.43c or 4.11 ♦ 4JT) rwMMng 
i«MM «me (ccoondi) to (Mcnrtnc the rM p«* « hai-Ivcc.
E C S  Loot f m o a r t ijro  pholnitmic t *  4 . 1 1 . 4 . 4 »  and 4 .4 3 0 .
indMdual ctarKtard wkition« (0.1 M) of 4.11.4.43b and 4.43e w m  
mad* In COCI3 (1 ml) with propyl aoatata as tha Intamal standard and 
bromotttchtoromathan« (0.5 M). Thasa wsra than transfsrrsd to 3 NMR tubas 
and ooolad to -60*C {COtm) / CHCb) «ft«K tan mlnutas of oooSng tha samplas
w a ia  aubjaclad to IrradM Ion from a  tunostan lamp (250 W) tor twanty mlm saa.
f H NMR spactra wara than racordad and tha formation of prortocts datarmlnad 
from thair dtottneUva NMR signals.





a u lD h id a (% )
4.11 4.11(77%) 4.80(15%) 4.17(8%)
4.43b 4.43b(0%) 4.80(100%) 4.47b(0%)
4.430 4.43e(0%) 4.80(100%) 4.470(0%)
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E 6 «  C«n«dm«nt tn ritfm ln a  c h in terminHon ter tha ahotolvUl
nt a n  and 4.4te.
Standaid 0.1 M solutiont of 4.11 and 4.4ta wara mada in CCU «nd 
COCb. «••»»•cUvaly (5 ml lor aach). Tbasa aokiUooa waia than tranalanad to 
aaalad flask which had baan fkiahad piaviouaiy with aigon and than Irraclalad 
with Ight from a tun0stan lamp (250 W) lor twanty mlnutaa. A aampla from 
aach of tha raauRing solutions was injactad Into tha QC-MS machina which 
had attachad a Ibrary fadMy and tha maaa apactra racordad. RaauRs of 
analysis of thaaa spactra ara givan balow with compound numbar (raiaUva 
intanaky).
Exparlmant using compound 4 .1 1 :43 9  (83% ); 433 (82%); 1.18 
(0.7%); 4.17 (9%); 4.81 (4%).
Exparimant using compound 4.49a: 4.49a (32%); 4.89 (3.8%); 
cydohaxanol (3.7%); cydohaxanona (4.2%); cyclohaxana (traca); 4.82 
(032%).
E87 Q s n f l amca*<~ nusnhim wiald datarmlnatlQn.
A standard solution of tha acyl darivativa was mada in tha particular 
aolvani (0.1 M. usuaNy 25 mi). Thraa ml samplas wara ramovad by syringa 
and iniactad into «va 1 cm x 1 cm Pyrsx photomalar calis. Thasa oaNs had 
abaady baan flushad with argon (99.998% pura) (20 min) and wara aaalad 
with rubbar aapta and parafllm. A os« «lad wNh a solution of lron(lll)oxaMa 
(0. 008 M) was placad baMnd tha sampla cali. Bafora aach sat of 
maasuramanto tha «ght souroa was warmad up for 20 mlnutaa ao as to 
anaura a conaistant light intansity vaKia. Tha «ght intansity was aiso 
maasurad bafora and during a givan aat of quantum yiald maaauramants 
uaing tha koo oxalala acdnomatar. Flva paraHal samplas wara run and tha
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yMd of th* tfappad product (M*nnin*d by NMR or glc wHh an appropriato 
intamal atandard. Tha oonvarsion to tha trapped product was kapt low 
(ganaralty 5-20% ) to as to not upaat tha concantrationa of tha atarting 
oompounda.
E M  Ptyaoehamlaliy «m iininiit and flltafa.
FNtara:
Twotypaaofflitarawarauaadforthaphotolyaiaaxpailmanta. Tbafirat 
fiRar waa a chamical Altar, a aaturatad aquaoua aolutlon of cobalt aulfato and 
an aoatona (naat) ARar.^^* both In 1 cm Pyrax glaaa photomatar cuvaltaa. Tha 
other Altar uaad waa obtained from tha Orlal Corporation, Stratford, CT. TWa 
waa a band paaaARar 360 nm (Modal No. 58810). Tha quantum ylalda ware 
datarmlnad at 22^: wfth a medium praaaura mercury lamp ight aouroa In a 
Rayonat apparatua (obtained from tha Southern New England URraviolal Co.). 
Tha ayatam uaad tor quantum yield datarmination waa checked by tha uaa of 
an Optomatrtea Corporation, Ina Ayer, Ma. 365±S nm intarfaranca AAar 
(Catalog No. 02_3652, oantral wavelength 365 nm). Tha compound atudtod 
waa 2,4,6-trln»athyMl-aeatoxycyelohaxa-2.4-<»anona 54)2, aaa E72. 
Equipmant:
Figure 5.05, Chapter 5 page 124 ahowa tha equipment uaad tor Rght 
Inlanaity and quantum yield datarminatlon (alao aaa E73).
Prepared in a aami-daik room. Two atandard aohiltona both 1.5 M were 
prepared the Aral of potaaalum oxalata (69.0883 g) In water (250 ml) and tha 
aaoond of iioo(lll) trlchlortda haxahydrala (40.5442 g) in water (100 mO- To 
tha Iron trichlorlda (80 mO aolutlon waa added tha potaaaium oxalata (240 ml)
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•olution, wttti vipoious tuning- After 40 minutes the piedpHata was then 
filtered and rscrystaUzed four times from wann water and dried at the pump 
with the action of a hair dryer. This gave pure green crystals of the title 
compound 40 g, 68%.
This was characterized by making a standard 0.006 M solution using 
2.047 g, in 800 ml of water to which 100 ml of 0.5 M sulphuric add was added. 
The resulting solution was then diluted to one litre with distilled water and 
mixed. Tan samples (10 ml) were then removed from this solution and 
photolyzed with light from a tungsten lamp (250 W) for one hour at 25*C. 
From each of these irradated solutions was taken l ml samplas and one 1 ml 
sample from the standard solution of the iron(lll) oxalate solution. These 
samples ware plaoed In eleven 50 ml volumetric flasks. To these flasks was 
added 12 ml of a 0.1% (weight) 1,10-phenanthrolne solution (water, 0.00555 
M, 11 equivalerTls-solutfonb)and30mlofabuflersoiution(solu(ton(4. The 
buffer solution was prepared from mixing a 600 ml IN  solution of sodkim 
acetate wid 360 ml of 0.5 M sulphuric add sokition. This was then dHutad to 
one Itre with dMified water
The contents of the 50 ml volumetric flasks was further diluted to the 
mark with distilled water. These solutions were left for one hour in the dark 
and then the absorbance at 510 nm was recorded using the standard Iron(lll) 
oxalate solution, which had been treated similar except that it was not 
phololyzed, as a refstenoe. Using the Iteraturs value for the molar extinction 
ooeflldent for an Iron(ll) phenanthrolne solution (1.11 x 10* I mo^1cm'1) the 
concentration of the iron in the original 10 ml sample of potassium 
trisoxalatoferrate solution (0.006 M) was calculated. This w m  found to be 
6 x 1 0 «M ± 4 % .
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E 7 0  C x lh fU a n  ot th « SnartmnhnlnnMimr
A ttandard aokilion (0.1 M of iion(ll) sulplwte was ptepared. Tben In a 
250 mi volumatric flaak wat addad 1 mi of thlt iren(ll) aulphaia adution. TN t 
wat than dilutad to tha marte wlth 0.05 M tulplNJilc add tokition to giva a 
0.0004 M toluUon of lion(ll) uilphata (0.4 x 10^ molea of Fa^« par mi) and 
0.05 M In tulphurtc add. To a aartat of alavan 25 mi volumatric flaakt w n  
addad, by pipatta, 0. 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, ..., 4.5, 5.0 mi of tha 0.0004 M Iron(ll)
aulphata tokition. Than to tach flaak wat addad 10,9.5,8.0,7.5......5.5,5.0
mi of 0.05 M aulphurto add aokjtion, rtapacUvaly. Than 2 mi of addton 0 and 
5m loftokitfoncwataddtd(aaaE67). Tha flaakt waia dlkitad to tha marte 
wNh dttillad water and latt in tha darte for ona hour. Tha abtorbanoa ot aach 
tokition at 510 nm wat than datarminad udng tha Mank lion-fraa tokition aa 
arafaianoa. Aünaarptotofabaorbancavamuethamolarooncanlfationoftha 
Fa2«  complax wat found and gava tha graiflant aqual to tha motor axtinction 
ooafflciant of 1.154 x 10* i md-^cm-i which it 3% dHIaiam from tha Maralui« 
vakia^^of 1.11 x 10< I nwh’cnr^.








(M x IO «)
Abtoibanoa
(xlO-2)
X Y X Y
0 0 49 40
11 8 55 48
18 16 80 72




E71 m th o d  tef iaht Intemiitv ritarm ln«tk>n.
From ttw irradatad otil containing tha standard itDn(iil) oxalata soiution 
was taken by pipatta a 1 ml sampla which was placad in a 60 ml vokimstric 
ftask. To this was added 12 ml of aokOon b and $oMlon c (saa E70). Tha 
contents wars than fuithar dikjtad to tha maik with (fstillad water. A sampla 
was also taken from tha non irradiated solution of tha iron(lll) oxalata 
(0.006 M) standard soiution and prepared as tor tha inadtotad solution above. 
This solution is used as a rafaranca In tha spactrophotomatar. All these 
solutions ware than allowad to stand in tha daik tor one hour and than tha 
absorbance was recorded at 510 nm. Using tha molar axtinetton ooaflldant 
calculatad In E70 (1.154 x 10* I mol*^  cm* )^ tha concantrtoion of iron(ll) 
oxalata in tha radatad sampla can be calculatad using tha Baar-Lambait 
abaorptton law. This than allows tha Ight intensity to be calculatad using tha 
aquation batow.iK
I -
M»«* X Vi X 10^ X 6.023 X 10»
ti «dFes*
-  molarity of tha Iron(ll) formed during tha photolysis 
Vi ■ voluma of tha oal photo^zad (oafi)
•fs2^  ■ 0* at specific wavelength (1.21 at365nm)
ti -  tima tha call containing tha iron acUnomatar was irradtotad (seconds)
E72 2 a 8.Trimaftt»m.a.fwtnin«ByrtQhaxa.2.a.ritonftr>« « i »
To  a sokilion of masitol (2.724 g, 20 moO in chioroform (100 mi) was 
addad laad tatraaoatata (13.301 g, 30 mmoi) and tha raaulting sokdion slirrad 
ovamighL Tha pracipitata thal was formad was isoiatad by raduoad praasura 
flUratton and than was washad twioa wHh water (30 mi) and a saturatad 
sokition of sodkjm bicarbonata (30 mi). Aftar drylng (anhydrous MgSOs) and
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•vaporalion tha toid was racryataHizad from patrolaum attiar (bp 60-120*C) 
and ttwn racryatalHzad from athanol to giva tha titia oompound 1.5S g, 40%; 
mp 82-<3*C 190 82-84*C); IR (CHCb. cni'l) 2940.1730, 1670. 1440;
UV-via (CHCb) W  -  312. e -  4 000 ; 1H NMR (C O C b )»  1-35 (a. 3H). 1.93 
(m. 6H). 2.06 (a. 3H). 5.79-5.80 (m. 1H). 6.65-6.67 (m. 1H).
C73 Qu«fHum vimld o t da e o tn n o iH Ia n  ot 6 .0 2  In tha praaanca o í 
eydohaitwlaniina.
2,4.6-Triinathyl-6-acatoxycyctohaxa-2.4-<9anona 5.02 (84.5 mg) waa 
placad in a 50 mi volumatric flaak which waa than filiad to tha marte wlth 
COCb- A aampla (1 mi) waa ramovad and dUutad to 10 mi (CDCb. vokimatrtc 
fiaak), fiom thia aolutlon waa takan a 5 mi aampla and waa addad to a 25 mi 
volumatric fiaak. To thia waa than addad fraahiy diatiUad cydohaxytamina 
(2 p O and th*" CDCb waa addad to tha marte. Thia pravidaa a 1.74 x 10^  M 
aolution of 8.02 wlth cydohaxylamina (1.18 x 10^ M. 6.8 aquivalanta) from 
which fiva 3 mi aamplaa wara ramovad and phololyzad aa daacrtbad in E67 
wlth an Inlarfaranoa filiar (365±5 n m ).i»  Tha dacroaaa In coocantrallon of 
6j02 waa chackad by iH  NMR and UV-via apactroacopy.
A blank run to datarmina Hght intanaity waa undar takan (aaa E71, E68 
and Chaplar 5 pago 124 Figura 5.05) call3 and call4 wara not uaad aa tha 
inlarfaranoa fUtar waa amployad.io6
latrun twH1:amntv eall 2: actlnomatar. I -  1.445 X 1Ql* 0/9 
2ndnm <w 6l:acBnomatar.l-0.875x lO ^ o b  caL2:ampty 
Tharafoia oorractlon factor dua to (fiatanoa for cÉU . -1 -3 9  
Thia maana that any Ight intanaity maaauramanta datarminad tar tha Hght 
paaaing through tha aampla aohjtion into tha aednomatar aolution in gg|.A
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Pyraa ouMaM. 1: Acanomalir, Smi
2: Srnipli to ba feKBMtd M  
3 a  4 m  «Id wlh aw chMrtcal « « a  aid m
uMd only wtwn no odwr IMar it twing uwd 
3:Aotlanaa«aO
4: Co m  M M t toUton (HtaWidl
Digram of oqulpnwnl for mo nwawranM« of IsM haMway and quantum yWdt.
TbWa of IgM intanaity and quantum yiakf of dacompoatUon of 8 M .
Numbar |1 icon |2_|ooir
(k i o i s q ^ )  (xioi3<ya) (x i o w q ^ )
convaraion 
8X 2 1%)
1 6.2 8.62 5.83 34.7 0.52
2 5.34 7.42 7.03 27.5 0.34
3 6.38 8.87 5.58 34.6 0.545
4 6.49 9.02 5.43 37.3 0.599
5 6.33 8.799 5.65 32.9 0.506
il-agwiWMiiyc i i .  |2.lgMinlanaiyfialZ K»n.oonocladloMlnltnaiyolflal2-x 
I ja .  li-pw-ataiaUBhiabaomadbytamiilaoal.




MP X Vi X lir* X 6.023 K10*®
e >
Ixtl
I#  -  rnolemy el pioduel whose quanlum yield IB16 be düwmOwd 
Vi -  volume ol the oel phoMyxed (enP)
Thus, the average quantum yield of decomposition of 8.02 (not 
Including the low or high values, entiles 2 and 4) is given below:
« - 0 . 5 2
(365 nm; 22±fC; c for 5JB  -1 .7 4  x 10^ M; 6.8 equivalerts of 
cydohexylamlne).
The Weraluiw'®® value for the quantum yield of decomposHlon is given
below:
•  -0 .5 3
(365 nm; 20^ ;  c for 8j02- 1.62x 10^ 141®*: 5.4 equivalerts of 
cydohexylamine).
E74 Hyhtlntenahwdetermlneilnn lar the aaOnm hand ness 8tar.l®®
Sevan 3 ml samples of the actlnometer solution were irrartatsd for 10- 
70 minutes respectively by the medium pressure mercury lamp through the 
band pass ller.i®® After irradWion the percentage conversion of the FeH> to 
Fe" was measured In the usual way (see E71). Results are shown below.
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Table of Irradtatlon time, percentage formation of Fe" and Ight krtenalty.
Number Irradiation 
time (mlnulee)
% Fe2« formed Light Intensity 
K xIO fSa^i
1 to 0 1.35
2 20 17.2 1.29
3 30 25.8 1.28
4 40 37.5 1.40
5 SO 48.8 1.40
6 60 55.2 1.37
7 70 62.5 1.33
Plol of %  Fe*^ formed agalnat time of Irradtatlon.
E 75 OiMinriim vl«lri nf n-nTryetarvI ehlottde 4 3 »  fmm 4.11 M il CCU.
The general procedure for quantum yield detennlnallon la given In 
Ef7. In thla chemical Wtera were uaed, aee E M . The trapped product 
4 ^ 1 » »  waa IdantHled from Ka QC-MS apectrum and Ita ’ H NMR epectrum; 

















CH2CI2 CCU(5) 600 2.265 1.77 2.36
CH2CI2 CCU(8) 600 2.265 4.6 6.13
CHaCia CCU(5) 600 2.265 4.1 5.46
CHaCIa CCU(5) 600 2.265 4.6 6.40
CHaCb CCU(5) 600 2.265 7.1 9.46














e c u CCU(102.9) 900 1.69 20 21
e c u CCU(102.9) 900 1.69 21.3 22.6
e c u CCU(102.9) 900 1.69 24.4 25.9
e c u CCU(102.9) 900 1.89 26.6 30.6
e c u CCU(102.9) 900 1.66 23 24.4
« 1 24 (rajading high and low vakiaa)
E 7 i  niMwrtiim Vtalri fl* n-<>ntvldMevl hfon»«««» tm m  4.11 a nd C B iO « .
Tha ganaral piocadura lor quantum ylald datarmlnation la givan In 
E iT . In Wa caaa chamical Wara waia utad. aaa E6». Tha trappad product 
4 ^ 1 3 7  was idaniMad from Ka NMR apactrum; iH  NMR (COCh) 8 0.9 
















CH2CI2 CBrCls(5) 600 2.3 21.5 28.1
CH2CI2 CBiCb(5) 600 2.3 21.0 27.5
CH2CI2 CBiCl3(5) 600 2.3 24.2 31.4
CH2CI2 CBrCb(5) 600 3.5 36.4 31.3













j o a ____
«
CBrCb CBiCb(IOI) 360 2.0 9 22.6
CBrCb CBiCl3(101) 360 2.0 11.3 28.4
CBrCIs CBrCl3(101) 460 2.0 10.1 19
CBrCb CBiCl3(101) 460 2.0 13.6 26
CBfCh CBrCbdOD 460 2.0 12.7 23.9
Quantum 
(0.771 M)
•  .  24 (raiacting low and high vahiaa) 












_ _ i 2 a ____
0
CBrCb CBrCls(13) 600 3.66 7.4 47.0
CBrCb CBrCb(13) 600 3.66 8.4 53.3
CBrCh CBrCb(13) 600 3.66 10 64.0
« - 5 5
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E 7 7  Quantum >Aakl nt n-aanlvMantfl hfmnid« 4JD from 4.11 Mid ( » 1 4.
Th « general procedure for quantum yield determination Is given In 
E i7 . In thie caee chemical llltert were used, see E M . The trapped product 












_ i 2 a ____
•
CHaCle CBt4(5) 600 2.2 22 30.1
CHeCle CBt4(5) 600 2.2 23 31.5
CH2CI2 CBt4(5) 600 2.2 22 30.1
CHeCia CBt4(5) 600 2.2 25 34.2
CHaCIa CBt4(5) 600 2.2 24 32.8
•  -3 2
F?a niiemum yield of n^ntvideevl ohenvi mlDhlrie 5 J7  Irom 4.11 M d 
<PhSio.
The general procedure for quantum yield determination Is given In 
EE7. hi this caee chemical flltere were ueed, see E M . The trapped product 
8.07^99 was identMed from ns NMR spectrum; NMR (COCb) 8 0.89 
















CH2CI2 (PhS)2(5) 1200 2.2 29.9 20.5
CH2CI2 (PhS)2(5) 1200 2.2 34.6 23.7
CH2CI2 (PhS)2(5) 1200 2.2 36.6 25.05
CH2CI2 (PhS)2(5) 600 2.0 16.2 27.4
CHaClg <PhS)2(S) 800 2.0 15.8 23.8












_ _ i2 a ____
CH2CI2 (PhS)2(2) 600 1.99 5.8 8.8
CH2CI2 (PhS)2(2) 600 1.99 3.6 5.4
CH2CI2 (PhS)2(2) 900 1.99 7.6 7.7
CHxCIs (PhS)2(2) 600 1.99 5.4 6.2
CHgCb <Pt»S)2(2) 600 1.99 6.2 9.4
«  .  6 (rejecting the low and high < •)
E 7 »  r>ii«ntiim wietri nt ft-aentyldecvl ohenvl »elenida S.1Q fmm 4.11 H id
fPhSeW.
The general procedure for quantum yield determination is given In 
EE7. In thi» case chemical HKere were ueed, see E M . The trapped product 
S.101M was Identified from Its QC-MS spectrum and H» NMR spectnim; 
MS m/0 366, 368 (M*); 1H NMR (CDCI3) 8 0.88 (m. 3H). 1.28 (m. 26H), 2.95
















CHaCb (PhSe)2(6) 1200 2.3 17.1 12.1
CHaCb (PhSe)2<6) 800 2.3 10 14.1
CH2CI2 (PhSe)a<5) 600 2.3 10.1 14.3
CH2CI2 (PhSe)a{5) 600 2.3 10.3 14.6
CH>Cl2 tPhSe)e(S) 600 2.3 9.3 13.2












_ _ c a _____
0
CHaCb (Ph8e)a{2) 600 1.01 16.3 25.7
CHaCb (PhSe)a{2) 600 1.91 20.1 31.7
CHxCb (PhSe)e<2) 600 1.01 16.4 25.9
CHaCb (Ph8e)2(2) 600 1.91 15.1 23.8
CH»Cl9 (P*»Sa)e(2) 660 1.01 20 28.7
«  -  27 (reiecting thè low and high values)
ESO r>i..nt.nn v ild  m  M-fy-thiopvridinel-n-heotadmyl) ohanvl lulahaM 
g.ia  fmm 4.11 end CHopCHSQ>PIl
The generai piooedure for quantum yield determination le given in 
E07. In thie case Chemical intere were ueed, eee ESi. The trapped pnxfcid 
S.13'3* wM  identMed from he QC4«S spectrum and Ite NMR epedrum; 
MS mi« 348 (M ^ O z P h );  NMR (CDCb) S 0.88 (m, 3H), 1.27 (m, 28H),
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1.43-1.99 (m. 3H). 2.20-2.55 (m. 1H). 5.70 (m. 1H). 6.82-7.03 (m. 2H). 7.20- 














CH2CI2 CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 1200 2.5 57 34.3
CHsCIs CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 1200 2.5 58 34.9
CH2CI2 CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 1200 2.5 59.5 35.8
CH2CI2 CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 1200 2.19 55.7 38
CHsClx CH»-CHS09Ph(5) 1200 2.19 48.8 33.5
«  .  35 (rejecting low and high vahjee)
E 8 1  Quantum vie iri a l eiwlohe«vl ehloikle 5.08 Imin 4.48« Md C C lc
The general procedure tor quantum yield determination is given in 
E87. In this case chemical Alters were used, see E88. The trapped prorkict 
5JM138 was identilled from its OC-MS spectrum and its NMR spectrum; 














COCb CCU(5) 1200 1.87 38 29
CDCb CCU(5) 1200 1.87 24 19.3
CDCb CCU(5) 1200 1.87 30
24.1
COCb CCU(5) 1080 1.87 25.4 22.7
COCh CCU(5) 1200 1.87 27 21.7
«  -  23 (rejecting high and low values)
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E t 2  OiMinhuti wlairi o l < vc lo li««/ l hm m lda 4.81 Im m  4.481 i n d  C B iC h .
The general prooaduie for quantum yleid detannination la given in 
E E 7 . In thia case Chemical miera weie usad, aee E $ t .  The trappad pnxfcict 
waa IdantHlad (rom Ka NMR apectrum; NMR (CDCb) > ( 00- 












_ j 2 a ____
CD Cb CBfCl3(5) 1200 2.39 52 32.8
C D C b CBrCl3(5) 1380 2.39 55 30.1
CD Cb CBrCl3(5) 1200 2.39 65 40.95
CD Cb CBrCb(S) 1200 2.39 50 31.5
CD Cb CBtCb(5) 1200 2.39 48.7 30.24
ES3  Qufiium yield at oreloheitvl bromide 4.51 (rom 4.481 Mid C Bf4.
The gerwral procedure for quantum yield determlr»etlon la given In 
E67. In thla caae chemical filtera ware uaed, aee E6*. The trapped product 












_ _ í 2 a _____
CO Cb CBt4(5) 1200 2.4 46.7 29.3
CD Cb CBr4(5) 1200 2.4 48.7 29.3
CO Cb CBr4(5) 1440 2.4 53.0 27.7
CD Cb CBr4(5) 1200 2.4 43.5 27.3
CO Cb CBr4(Sl 1200 2.4 42.5 26.7
•  -2 B
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E S 4  r>ii«titiim  wlairi at cvctnha»wl nh#nvl aulnhkto g .0 9  tm m  4 .4 t 4  M d  
^PhS\».
Th« gviwral prooadur* for quantum yiald datarmination la givan in 
£•7. In tWa c a f  chamical fWaia wara Mad. aaa E$i. Tha trappad predict 
waa kfantHiad from tta GC-MS apacirum and ita NMR apactrum; 














CH2CI2 (Ph8)a<5) 900 3.0 39.8 26.6
CHaCia (PhS)a{5) 900 3.0 42.0 26.1
CHaCia (PhS)a(5) 900 3.0 35.5 23.7
CHaCia (PhS)a(5) 900 3.0 40.1 26.6
CHaCb (PHS)2(5) 900 3.0 39.9 26.7
•  > 27 (raiacling tha low and high < •)
E O S  Quantum vtaUf af «swctohaavl ohanvl I tla n ld a  8 .1 2  Imm 4 i4 t l  HWl 
fPhSaW .
Tha ganaral procadura lor quantum ylald datarmirtallon la givan in 
E 0 7 . In thia caaa chamical llltara wara Mad, aaa EOO. Tha trappad prochjct 
8.12143 waa IdantHlad from Ha QC-MS apactium and Ita iM NMR apactrum; 
















CHaCIa (PhSe)a{5) 1200 2.2 33.1 22.6
CHaCIa (PhSe)a(5) 900 2.2 21.0 19.1
CHaCIa (PhSe)a(5) 1200 2.2 27.4 16.75
CHaCIa (PhSe)a<5) 900 2.2 21.5 19.6
CHsCb iPhSelaiS) 1200 2.2 26.5 16.14
«  -1 9  (rejecting the low and high vahiea)
Egg  Quantum yie ld  of <2-evelQhexvl-1W2MhlQDvrldlne1 ethvll OhanvJ 
eulehone S-lff frntT11 H i  CHy-CHSQoPiL
The general prooeduie tor quantum yield determination la given in 
ES7. In this case chemical tlltsfs were used, see E M . The trapped pnxkjct 
8 .18^^ was identHled from its QC-MS spectrum and its NMR spectrum; 
MS m/e 361 (M*). 221 (M^-SOaPh); NMR (C D C b )»  0.78-1.32 (m. SH). 
1.47-1.95 (m, 7H). 2.06-2.34 (m. 1H). 5.70-5.91 (m, 1H), 6.79-6.99 (m, 2H). 












CHaCIa CHa-CHSOaPh(S) 600 2.67 29.2 32.9
CHaCIa CHa-CHSOaPh(5) 600 2.67 27.5 31.0
CHaCIa CHa-CHSOaPh(5) 600 2.67 32.0 36.1
CHaCIa CHa-CHSOaPti(S) 600 2.67 30.0 33.6
CHaCIa CHa-CHSOaPh(S) 720 2.67 36.7 34.5
•  > 34 (rsjsctmg low and high ’
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E t 7  rkumtiim wieiri nf Miutvl chlorMn 8 iH  tmm 4.48fa and CCU.
The general procedure for quantum yield determination ia given In 
E i7 . In thia caae chemical liltera were uaad, aee ESt. The trapped product 
S4I81M waa identified from Ha 0C4«S apactrum and Ha NMR apecirum; 














CDCb CCU(5) 1200 1.75 15.8 13.5
CDCb CCU(5) 1200 1.75 23.8 20.1
CDCb CCU(5) 1200 1.75 17.0 14.5
CDCb CCU(5) 1200 1.75 12.8 10.8
CDCb CCUfS) 1280 1.75 18.5 14.0
•  -  13 (roJocUng the high value)
E 9 9  Quenhjm yield «fMMJtvt bromide 4J2 from 4 4 « !  911(1 fiBfCh.
The gerreral procedure for quantum yield determination ia given In 
E97. In thia caae chemical flRera were uaad, aee E99. The trapped prorkict 















( » ) ____
«
CDCIs CBrCb(5) 000 1.05 8.8 8.8
CO C b CBiCb(5) 900 1.95 8.8 8.8
C D C b CBrCb(5) 1200 1.95 8.0 8.2
CO C b CBfCb(5) 900 1.95 8.7 6.0
C D C b CBfCh(5) 900 1.95 0.5 10
•  -  8 (t«i«cling Mgh and low vahias)
E89 QumHum vtaid eá MmM bfonUda 4.82 fmm 4.48fa and CBc«.
Tha ganaral pfooadura (or quantum yiaid datannination la givan in 
E87. In thia caaa ctwmicai Hitara wara uaad, aaa E68. Ttw trappad product 













C D C b CBt4(5) 900 2.0 25.5 25.6
CO C b CBc4(5) 900 2.0 25.9 25.6
C D C b CBr4(5) 900 1.75 21.2 24
C D C b CBt4(5) 780 1.75 13.0 16.4
C O C b CBr4(5) 780 1.75 16.8 22.2
•  -  24 (tajactlng low valúa)
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E0O Quantum v>1d at ehmnrt iiilnhkl« a.im m m  4 4M> Mid (PtlSto.
Th « gwwral procadura for quantum yiald datarmtnation It givon in 
E i7 . In this cat# cftamical filttrt wart utad, taa EM . Tha trappad product 
gjOgi40 wM  idtntHiad from Kt QC-MS apactrum and lit NMR tpactrum; 














CD Cb (PhS)2{5) 900 1.82 6.5 72
CD Cb (PhS)2(5) 900 1.82 8.6 9.5
CD Cb (PhS)a(5) 900 1.82 10.5 11.6
CD Cb (PhS)*(5) 900 1.82 13.0 14.3
C D C b (PhS)2(S) 900 1.75 9.2 10.6
•  -  11 (rajacUng tha low and high valuat)
E f i  Q u a n tu m  wlald of f-butvl n h a n vl ta la n id a  8.11 from  4.41b and 
fP hS ala .
Tha ganaral prooaduia for quantum yiakf datarminatlon it givan in 
Et7. In thit cata chamical filttrt wart utad, taa EM . Tha trappad pnxfcjct 
wat Idtntiflad from its QC-MS tpactrum and Kc NMR apactrum; 
















CDCb (PhSa)2(5) 1200 1.77 12.8 10.7
CDCb (PhSa)2(5) 1200 1.77 12.8 10.2
CDCb (PhSa)2(5) 1200 1.77 11.5 9.8
CDCb (PhSa)2(5) 1200 1.77 10.2 8.7
CDCb (PhSa)»(5) 1200 1.77 14.3 12.1
«  .  10 (r«i«clino tht low and high vahiaa)
E 9 2  Quantum vtald of f a .3 ^ lm a t h v H - i2 ’-th lQD Yrt(1lni) bUtYH B lU n v l 
aulahona 5-1* tram 4 . ^  ■">« Q H y -C H S Q o P h .
Tha ganaral piooaduia for quantum yiald dotarmination is givan in 
E§7. In this r*—  chamical imara wata usad, aaa E6i. Tha trappad piaduct 
8.14^3* was IdantMad from Ha QC-MS apactrum and Ha NMR apactrum; 
MS m/a 335 (M*). 320 (M ^-CHa); ’ H NMR (CD Cb) 8 0.99 (a. 9H). 1.82 













_ _ i 2 a _ _
•
CDCb CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 900 20.4 22.8
CDCb CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 960 20.8 23
CDCb CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 900 20.5 22.9
CDCb CH2-CHS02Ph(5) 900 18.5 20.8
CDCb CH»iCHS09Ph(5) 900 19.5 21.8
•  -2 2
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Exptrlmcntal
E93 Onantuin vl|t |f| «* f fn fr in y l brolpitto 4-SO from ■ 0-1 M lOklttol fli 
1 11 «nd CBiCU iMlnci tha hanri MM
Tha ganaral prooadura ter quantum ylald datarmlnatton is glvan In 
E67. In this ca—  tha band past llltar''3* was usad, aaa E M . Tha trappad 












_ _ c a ____
CD Cb CBrCb(5) 300 1.35 5
22.3
CD Cb CBrCb(S) 300 1.35 6.7
29.9
CD Cb CBrCb(S) 900 1.35 18.4
27.4
C D C b CBfCb(5) 900 1.35 16.6 31.3
CD Cb CBrCMS) 900 1.35 22.2 25.1
E94 Qnuntum vlaM nf nantadapH hm m kte4JDfrom aQ.l M lOlUtlQn ft 
AA^mmnrt cBiCU uilno ttia hand naaa
Tha ganaral procadura ter quantum ylald datarmlnatton la glvan In 
E$7. In thia caaa tha band paw llltar'»« waa uaad. aaa E M . Tha trappad












_ _ i 2 a ____
C D C b CBrCb(S) 900 1.35 46.4 M.O
C D C b CBrCb(S) 900 1.35 39.6 56.9
C D C b CBtCla(5) 900 1.35 40.36 60.2
•  -  60 (raiacling high valua)
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Experimental
E9 S Quantum vIeiH r i hmmtde 4.80 Imm e Q.1 M lOlutkMI Ot
A MSh and CBtCk uUnfl the bend n m
The general prooedure for quantum yield detennination i* given in 
E i7 . In this case the bend pass llllsf^®* was used, see E U .  The trapped 













CDCb CBrCb(5) 900 1.35 33.8 33 .8
CDCb CBrCb(S) 900 1.35 31.7 31.7
CDCb CBtCb(5) 900 1.35 33.0 33.0
CDCb CBrCb(5) 900 1.35 32.3 32 .3
COCb CBiCb(5) 900 1.35 30.7 30 .7
•  ■ 3 2
E g g  Q uan tum  wiatd of oantadaevl brom ida 4 JQ  from a  0.1 M sotuttenid 
a  a n a  . « r t  n n r f ^  uWnn tha hanri n a ia  S h e r.lM
The general prooeduro for quantum yield datennination is given in 
EE7. In this case the band pass «Harass was used, see E M . The trapped 









(X IO 'B q /8)
Trapped
product
_ _ c a ________________
COCb CBrCb(S) 900 1.35 3 8 .0 5  53 .8
•  - 5 4
1 M
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